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AEgTRACT
Th is inue--t igat ion =ought tc, determine the e{f ect ivenegs o{
s.el{-aseesEment in modityirtg orre's own coaching behavior' The
suhj ec ts were 22 membens. of a col I ege i un i on vars i ty basebal I
team and thein coach. The Self-AsseeEment Feedbacl( Inetnunrent
( SAFI ) , the Coach's Pen{ormance Quest i onna i re ( CPG) , and notes
fnc,m the cc,ach's persorral journal t{ere utilized to des'cr'ibe
the coach/s behavions. Thirteen pr'actices wene videotaped'
Fc,l I owi ng each pract i ce sessi on, the u i deotapes were coded
utilizing the SAFI. Coding of the uideotapes during Phases I
and III was. penfonmed by arr expert in EPort instr'uctiorr
analysie. During Phase II, the videotapeE were coded
simultanesu=.ly by the expert cc,den and the coach' Practice
sessions wene divided into thnee phases. Phaee I consisted of
f c,un Fr'act iceg arrd yiel ded bas.el ine data dep ict ing the coach'g
behauiora.l prctile. interpnetetion of this data led tc' the
ic,r.mu l at i an oi qsa.l s. end s.tr'ategii e:. ior Phas'e I I . [iur'i rrg
Phaee II, trea.tment and interuention r,{ene F'not'ided a{ten each
c{ f iue Fr.actices.. L,ur'ing Fha.Ee IIir the pc,=t-treatnrent
pha.=.e . the coech u..r3.s t, i deot.aped dun i ng +our' pna.c t i ce ePc-E i on= .
Tl-r Ps'e ta'pes' ('(rer'e tl-r err t'r-'ded ior' trtrrlTrfr'ir'iEC'rr t..'rith Fhas'e I dat-it'
The f,P-l r.,rE:. administer'ed to tl-r e cc.=,.ch snd team member=. Gn tt+,:'
s.*perate c'cr:aEi'=rrs'--imnrediateli'F'r'inr tc' Ph'e'-='e I -ind directl.i'
+iter.Fh+=e III. EthnL-ir--rr'.i.phir r'E=e;r'rh nrethsrJ'1 r-r.rg;'g u=ed to
aFr-ilr,ze fl-r e trc,ach''=. pSrEC,n-i.l ,i r-,ur.rr :. 1 a.n,l tl-re a.thlete=.'
i ndependen t commen ts from the CPG ' Upon comP I e t i on of the
g.tudy.allmeag.UreEolPhaselandllldatal/JereCc'mparedto
eual uate the effec t i venees of the se I f-assessmen t process '
The sAFI data were converted into percentagee and rates per
rli nu te (RP日 ) CPLl data, ne{lectiue of the coach's perceptions
olhisownperformanceandtheplayens'perceptioneo{the
coach, s behsv i on , were expnessed i n pencen tages. The
e thrragnaph i c data were s.ubi ec ted to con ten t anal vses.
AnalYEiEofthedataindicatedthatdesinedchangesinallthe
behaviors that were targeted fon modif icatiorr were achieved'
The coach u,Jas c-uccesEful in transforming his instructional
aF F rc'ach f rc,m crre predom i rrated ty di rec t hehav i ors cons i dered
I ess ef{ect i ue to one chanacter i zed by i ndi rect behav i ons
euhstan t iated a.E rrrcr e e{f ec t i ve. The coach al so became mone
aware of hi=. beha.uiong. These {indings led to the reiection
cf the hyF,cthesee. that s'tated ther'e rz'rc'uld he nG =i1rni{icant
di+ferpnce=. in the co-i.ch's. b'ehsuiors nGr irr hi=' FrerceptionE o{
thG:.p t,eha,-rior'=. -1s. a. res.ult C,f the FrGceg's' r-'l Eeli-aEEeEs'ment'
The proces.s oi Eeli-e9Sec-.e-frterrt t'la-'. determined tc' be an
ef {ec t iue rrpthod c,t mc,n i tar'inq, modi{yinq, and impr'ou ing rurte'c-'
or,Jn co-a.ch in1-r t,eha'rr ic,r'.
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Admrnistened under the aegis of Ieadenship committed to
soutnd educati.onal prlnciples. col I egiate t schol aEtic. and
yourth ath i et ic prognarns can pnovide athl etes with un ique
medra fon phvstcai, psvchological. social. and splnitual
development (Fnostr 197E). Indeed, the notion that well
gurided particrpation In sport can impant a sal uttany
rn{luence on athletes 1s now widelv; accepted (Fisher,
llancrnr. Hrnsch. Froul:<. t'a StaLtrowski ? 198-J: Fnost. 197E:
Smrth, Smoll , Ez Hutnt I t977i Thanp Er Gal I imoner 19?6) ,
As the central figutne in the athletic envlronment.
the coach--nequrrned to senve simutlt,aneously as teacher and
tas[':master'. counsel or and coondinaton--a5sumes pnimanv
nesponsrbilty f or the qual ity and directi.on of that
rnf 'l urence as rnan if eEt rn each ind ividual athl ete's sport
elrperrence and the ovenall success on farlune o{ team
penf orrnance (Avery. 1978) . The embrace of sLtch
responsrbrl rty, awesome in both scope and impact. impels
coaches to remain even vrgil ant oven the manv cnrtenra bv
whrch the pen+onrnance o{ thern athl etes, as wel I as therr
own. shal I eventual I v be .iudeed (Templ rn iz lr.ol I en, 19Bo) .
ftrnong the rnost impontant of these criterra 1s the
coach' s dar I v rnstrltct ronal behavior . A pnerequtrsite {on
ei+ectrve coachrng (A'zeryi t9?8i'Eanrt 1978; Gurla 1989,
Tnarp [r Eal I rInoFE ,, t916) t hieh qual rtv rnstructronal
2
behavror (r.e.. ef{ective coaching) consists of the
successfui integnatron of a coach/s [:: nowledge and exPenience
wtth hrs/hen abil itv to util r=e eff ective cornrnunicatron and
rntenpersonal s]*ills fon the purpose of el rciting desined
ourtcomes (V. H. Mancini, pensonal communicationt Septemben
1! 19BB). Fielatrve to spont sPecif ic situtations, these
6esrned oLrtcomes mav incl ude necogni=abl e changes in
athletes' per{onmance and/on coaches' behavionS as meaSltred
by appnoprrate cognitive, affectlve. and on psvchomotor
variabl es (6r-rl a ' 1988 i Mclienz ie t 
1981) '
Jowand f acil itatrng mone effective instnuction in their
own coachtng behavion and thus impnoving the penionmance o{
therr athletes. incneaElng numbers of coatrhes have
succegs{urlly employed the methodology o{ systematic
observatron (6u1a. 1989). Typlcallv an rntegnatron o{ vrdeo
technot oBY and various deEcrrptive-anal ytic tnstnuments utsed
for tne pLtrpose o{ rnteraction analvsiE. svstematic
obsenvatron methodolosy ernpowens coaches to observer necord,
analvze. and. when indicated. modi{-u their own instnutctional
behav I or ,
Ae the mechanrcal medtum 1n systematic obsenvation
methodo'l og .v r contemponarv v l deotclp i nF equ l pment pnov i des
coaches wrth a cletarled pontnart of thern athletes'
penf or'rnance as wel I as therr own. Reaf { rnming the age-ol d
ax rorn that "one p rcture rs wonth a thotisand wonds . " the
3
mrnatrle o{ vrdeotape vields substantivet divenser permanent.
and vrntural I y fail -safe information t which t tantamount to
I ivrng data, provides pl ayens and coaches with a mvniad of
options fon assessment and improvement (Elanst, Zallnajsek, 
'er
Hancinr. 1989; Mancrni. Wuestl tv Van der Mans. 19BE:
Northnrp. Logen, Er Mcl.rnney, t974 i van der Mansr 1989).
Lrescriptrve-anal vtic instnuments are {ormal ized svstems
desrgned sipecr{rcally *or the interaction analysis of
teachlng/coachrng and studentlathlete behavior. Lteveloped
to identify, quanti{y, intenpnetr andr in some cases, modify
behavror, descriptive-anal vtic instnuments have consistentl v
demonstrated thern ef f icacy towand f aci I itating mone
e{f ectrve teachrng and coaching (Etanst et al . : 19BP) .
Litenatune 1n the {ield of physical education Pedagogy and
spont rnstruction suppontive of this pnemise rs both
penvasive and de{rnitrve ( e.9.r Andensonr 19BOi Etanst et
al ,, l?89: Sreclentopr L976>. Eleanlyt feedbact:: via the
route o{ systernatrc obsenvation does af{ect change in
teachrng and coaching behaviors (Bann, t973-z ttarst et al .,
1989: Rol rder', Sredentopt Sr Van Houtenr 1?B4i van der Mans,
l'lancrn1, & l-nve. 1981).
f,teseanch into the e{f rcacy o{ systematic observation
methodolog.r. auapted specrf rcal Iy.fon sel{-aEsessment rs in
rts nascent stages. Tradrtronal I y, ELtpervrsons and
neseachers nave utrl rzed svstematrc obsenvatron methodologv
to modrl.y the teachrng/coachrng behaviors o{ those urnder
4
thern aLrstr ices or rnvol ved ln thein stud ies . Ltrnect venbal
and /on wn r tten { eedbact:: pert r nent to those behav l ors
Fequlrlng chanqe 1s routinel v Pnovided to the teacher/coach
atter an obEenved I ive ot^ videotaped session. Sturdies by
l"lancrnl et al . (1988) and 6ula (1989) have expanded upon
thrs pnocess bv illustnatine that teachens/coaches can also
e):perlence changed behavror through sel f -assessrnent ( i .e. .
rnoependent o+ the supenvlsor/Feseanchen) and that
appircatron ot rnteractron anaivsis svstems ln such cases is
both eff rc rent and e{fect ive.
\
The putnpose of 1',1-., studv was to detenmine the
\
ef{ectrveness o{ sel{-assessment in modi{yrng coachlng
behavror. Toward futlfil 1 lns that punpose. a combrnation o{
rntenactron anal ysrs ancl ethnognaphic technrqLles wer'e
Lrtl'l I=ed to ascertarn both the natune and quantrtv oi
rnoct 1i rcat ron occLrrntng among the behavtons tangeted +or
change
l.:.nown univergal 1y as CAFIAS. Ehef {ens' Adaptation oi
Ftanders' Intenactron Analvsrs Svstem (Cheffens Er Mancini.
1989) rs one o+ the most hiehl y respected and frequentl y
utilreed o+ all the rntenactron analvsrs svstems. Wrdelv
used bv sutpervrgors o{ teachen edutcation pnognams. graduate
-=tudents. ano doctoral neseai'chens. trAFIAS 1B a method oi
rnteractron anal ysrs desrgned to ioentr{y, ,neasLrnE. and
rnterpret (a) the venbal and nonvenbal behavion o'f teachens
and thelr gturoents i (b i the d rrect ion and inf I urence o{
vanious teachrng modalities: and (c) the nature and flow of
clags orgent zatronal stnutctures (Che{{ers Er Hancini r 1989) .
Ltevetoped origrnal I v f on use In phvsical education activity
ctassesr CAFIAS has also been successfutlly adapted {or use
1n ath I etrtr envlnonments.
The Self-Assessrnent Feedback Instnurnent (SAFI) ig a
rnodrf rcatron of CAFIAS deEigned to el iminate the "time
consLrrnlng pnocess o{ I earn ing the intricac ies o{ CAFIAS"
(tlanc rn i P:r Wurest . 1989 r p . 143) . Featuning 13 categonies
+ocuElng speciiically on teacher/coach verbal behavrors
(progenrtor CAFIAS is comprised of oven 2(J categonies
{:ocursrng on both teacherzcoach and stutdent/athl ete
rnteractions), the SAFI rs util rzable without the complex
compltter anal ysi= nequtrned o+ CAFIAS. Sel ected as the
prrrnar'r' rnstnument f on thrs stutdv's data col I ection because
o+ rts +acile, e{ircient. FElrable lltnctron. the SAFI
r dent 1+ r Es and rneasLtres the type . natutre . Bfid + reqLtency of
+eedbacl,: pnovrded by teachens./troaches durning an obsenved
sessron tor rmmediate use in sel{-evaluation.
Servrng as the secondary data collection rnstrurment fon
th rs rnvest rgat ron was the Coach'= Fenf ot^,nance Gtuest ionnarre
(CFGI) . ftevel oped specif ical I y f or' use in the present sturdy,
tne CFLi wa= desrened to ascentarn (a) the coach's
perceptrons oi: hrs own pen+ormance and (bi the athl etes'
pertrEpt. ron= of tne coach's pentonrnance . tlornprrsed o{
qLrEstlons trorrespondrng to categories identt+ied ln the SAFI
6
and a separate section sol iciting independent comments fnom
team members, the CFO was administened both pnion to and
toi lowrng the self-astessment pnocest.
Incneasrngl y cornrnon in educational reseanch is the
use of ethnognaphrc on qual itative methodology (Nonton!
198ts i Templ in 9;,. lr:ol I en , 1986) . Incl utsive o* pensonal
obsenvatlons. rntenvrews, and anecdotic recondingr the
ethnogrephrc approach maxiJntzes rnveEtigatons' abiI ity
to otrtarn comprehensive and divense amounts of data (Flacek.
1984). Accondingly, the tertiary medrutm util i=ed fon data
col lection ln thrs studv was ethnography whose prrrnanv
sounce o{ data was the coach's pensonal jounnal. Senving to
enhance, clani{yo and humanize the statistical analvsis
yiel ded by the SAFI , the coach's iournnal inc I urdes
rnf orrnatron vrtal to an accutnate, thorough, and bal anced
Lrndenstanding o{ hrs penceived nel ationships with tearn
members and h1s teachrng effectiveness. Sutpplementanv data
+or the ethnognaphrc pontron oi this investigation wene
pnBvxded bv ath'l etes' independent comments as entened in a
desrgnated sectron of the CFe.
The purnpose o.f thrs studv was to deterrnrne the
e+tectrveness o* self-assessment in modi{yrng coachrng
behavror'. Ltat.r col tection instnurment=, whrch rncl urded
the sAFi, trF6tr and coach's pensonal journnal , wene utiI rzed
to analv=e the na.tutne and quantitv of modi{ icatron occunFrnq
arnonE tne behavrors tangeted {or change.
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Scope of the Frobl em
Thrs rnvestigation studied the ef{ectiveness of sel{-
assessrnent aE a method o{ modif yine one's own coaching
behavror. Thinteen negulanly schedutled pnactrces during a
col I ege -iunror vansitv basebal I season wene videotaped.
Followrng each pnactice session, the videotapes wene coded
urtili=rng the SAFI. Coding o{ the videotapes made of
pract 1ce sessrons dlrning Fhases I and I I I was penf onmed by
llr. Vrcton H. l"lancrnr , an expent rn the f iel d of phvsical
edurcat ron and spont instnutct ion anal ysis. Lturning Phase I I ,
the vrdeotapes wene coded =imutl taneousl y bv Etn. l'lancinr and
the coach.
Fnacttce sessrons wene drvided into three phases.
Fhage I consrsted o{ folrr pnactices and viel ded basel ine
data 6eplctrng the coach's behavroral pnofile.
Intenpretat ron of th is data. I ed to the f ormu'i at ron of goal s
and sErategles +or Fhase II. fturing Fhase II, tneatment and
rnterventron were pnovided after each of 5 pnactttres.
Followrng each practtce, the coach revlewed the videotapes
and ntil rzed'SAFI data to ascertarn the quantrtv and
qual rty o{ hrs behavtons. The coach then fonmurlated goals
ano EtrateBres rntended to either incnease on decnease the
Lrse o+ tnose behavron= ident i{ ied as pnobl emat ic . tioal s
were rmmedratelv addnessed through the implementation o{
stnategres 1n the ne:rt dav's pnactice. At the trontrlusron o+
eacn practrce sesslon rn Fhase II, the coach companed hrE
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Eoals wtth the actual SAFI pencentages. nates Per mlnute
rRFt'i t . Bfld total s ot each behavion targeted tor change.
Tnese post-practrce cornpanslonE provi.cled the coach with an
ongorng rndrcatron of the efiectiveness o+ hrs goal-setting
and behavron-change stnategres.
frunrng Fhase 1I I . the post-tneatrnent phase ' the coach
was vrdeotaped dLtFing tour practrce sessions. These tapes
wEl^e tnen codecl tor cornparlson wrth Fhase I data.
Tne CFL! was aornrnrstened to the troach and team members
on two separate occaslons--immedratel y pnior to the
tro,nfnencement of Pnase I and d r nect'l v af ter the cofnp I et r on o+
Fhase lIi. Athletes' rndependent comments on the CPG
provided supplementarv rnfonmatron fon the ethnographrc
Eectrons oi thrs rnvegtigatron.
Tne coach rnarntained a personal .iounnal throutghoutt the
course ot tne season. Ltescriptrons o{ his rnteractlons with
team rnemtrers and penceptrons of his coachrng ef*ectlveness
.were entered darly. The coach'= Joutnnal served as the
pFrmarv source o* data for the ethnographrc sectrons of thrs
sEudy. Upon cornp ietron o{ the stutdy. al I measutres o{
Fnase i and III oata wel^e companed to eva'l uate the
e++ectlvenes= ot tne sel i-asse55anent pl^ocess.
Statement oi F'nobi enr
i-he purnpose ot thrs EtLrdy was to deterrnrne thE




The maJon hypotheses for this stutdy wene ag follows:
1. Thene wil I be no significant di+fenence in
coaching behavtonE as a reEul t of the sel f-asgessment
pnotreEE.
2. There will be no gignificant dif+erences in the
coach'E, penceptrons of his coaching behavion as a nesult of
the sel f-assesgment Process.
3. Thene will no sienificant di+feFences among team
memberg' perceptions of the coach's behavion as a nesutlt of
the sel f-assessment PFoceEE.
Assumptions of the StLtdv
The fol I or+ing assumptions wene made fon the punpose of
this stt-tdy:
1. The coding of each videotaped basebal I pnactice
wrth the SAFI produced accunate and val rd data on the natune
and type o{ the coach'E lnstnuctronal behavror patteFns.
':. The data obtained f rom both administnations o{ the
CFO to the team nef Iect therr thot-tghtf t-tl and honest
perceptrons o{ the coach and hrs instnuctronal behavron.
3. The data obtarned {rom both admrnistnatrons oi the
CF'tr to the coach ne{lect thoutghtf utl and honest penceptionE
o+ hrrnsel { and his rnEtnltctronal behavior.
4. The ethnographrc methods uttil rzed fon this study
pt ovrdeci accLtrate accourntE o{ both the coach's and athl etes'
Dehavlons anct penceotlons'
I (_,
3 . -[ne v l cleotap l ng o{ 13 pFact r ces dutr i ng the basebal
sEason we= surf +rcrent tor an accurrate assessment of the
coacrl's rngtructronal behavron pattenns.
Eteiinition o{ Tenms
The tcll tor,',rng have been openatrona.l I v def rned tot^ the
punPose o+ th r s stLtdy t
r. uvstematrc obsenvatlon Is a generrc tenm
ctestrrlbrng any one o* a nLrrnben o+ pl ocesses uttrl i=ed to
assE55. evalLlate. and modrtv teachlng/coatrhrng behavror and
eclucatrona'l envrronments (van cler Hans' 1989) .
l. Lnteractton analvsls is an obsenvatronal method
6eElgned to captLrne the true essence ot teachen-student
ventral an6 nonvenbai rntenactron (ttarst et al .. I989) .
3. uescl^rtrtrve-aEBtvtic inEtnurnent rs a genenlc tenm
reterr■ n口  to anY One of a w■ Oe arrav of +ormal i=ed 5VStemS
Llt l:■ =ed tO ■dentifyl qLlant■
ギy, and interpret data relative
to tea⊂ nin口 /⊂ oa⊂ nln9 behavlor (Anderson. 19718 Man⊂ ini 粒
耐LteSt, 1989).
4 . t,he++ens' Adaptat ro!1 oi E l anoers' Intenact ron
ハnalV51S SVStem (CAFlA3) (Cheff ers & Mancini. 1989) is a
oo● iflcation oギ  Fl anders′  Intera⊂ t■ on Analy5■ 5 System (FIAS)
Ltt■ 1■ =ed in tne asse55ment O千
 verbal and nonverbal
■ntera⊂ tlons common to pnysl⊂ al ed Ll⊂ at■ on and sport
en v lron merlt s.  EAFl∩ S analy=es both tea⊂ her/⊂ oach and
StLlderltノ athiete behav■ or (E「le‐Ifers il Man⊂ inll lワ Bワ タ .
5. Sel f -Assessment Feedbac[,: Instnument (SAFI ) is
an adaptatron of CAFIAS desisned to identify specific
rnstructronal behavion patterns o{ teachens and coaches
(Mancrni tz Wuest r 19BP) .
6 . Tne Eoach's Ferf onrnance Ouest ionnaine (trFO) is
cornprrsed of a Eenres of 13 questions intended to ascertain
(a) athl etes' per'cept rons o{ a coach's perf onrnance and (b ) a
coach ' s percept r on o+ h i sz'her own pen{ ormance . Eased on the
behavror categonres rdenti{ied bv the SAFIr the trPO mav be
implemented rn conJutnction with other data collection
rnstrLrments to pnovrde a rnore def initive undenstandrng o{
coachrng behavior.
ftel imitations of the Studv
The {ollowing wene delimitations of this investigation:
1. Surbjects pantrcipating in this investigation wene
the ii mernber's oi a .rLrnlon vansitv col I egiate basebal I team
and therr a=srstant coach.
=. The studv was 1 rmrted to 13 pnactices spannlng
a 4-weel': perrod.
3. The SAFI and CFO were the only qurantrtative data
col'i ection rnstnuments empl oyed bv the coach f or this
str-rdy.
4. The etnnograph:.c portron oI the sturdy waE I imited
to the coach's pensonal anecdotal necond and athletes,
written comments on thE CFG.
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Limitations o{ the Studv
The {ol I owrng wene I imitations of this stutdy:
1. The frndings of thrE studv mav be valid only
when urtil iilng tne SAFI' EFOr and similan ethnosnaphic
methodol o9y.
2.  The result5 0ギ  thiS
teams and coa⊂ hes sinilar to
investi9ation.
study may appl y onl y to
those pantrcipating in this
ChaPten 2
REVIET^l OF RELATEEI LITERATURE
Litenaturre pertinent to tt]is investigation wi I I be
revrewed rn the tol I otlrng seqLlence: (a) historical
ovenvrew of systematrc obsenvation and descnrptive-anal ytic
rnstnumentation. (b) util rzation of svstematrc obsenvatton
rnethodol ogy 1n preservrce tralnlng r (c) appl icationE of
svstematrc obsenvatron metnodologv nelative to insenvice
teacher-s! (d) uttilr=atron oi systematic oE!servation
rnethoool ogv rn the anai vsls and modif rcation of coatrhing
behavior, (e) utrl rzatron o+ systernatlc observation
methodol osy rn sel {-assessment and self-change.
({') ethnognaphrc nesearch in physical educatron and
coach rng ! and (s ) sumrnaFv .
HiEtorical Ovenview of Svstematic Obsenvation
and frescriot ive-Anal vt ic Instrutmentat ion
Reseanch iocusrng on the deEcniptron and anal ysrs of
phvslcat edurcatron and strort rnstnuction garned slgnrfrcant
momentum durrrng the 1lfrls anct 19Er.rs (Andenson, 19?1 i Cooper,
LS11 : Lran=t, t'lanctnr. Er Za|,: FA*lEe[,] r 1983: Lawson. 199O:
l"tancrnr et Hl ., 198:;i Sredentopr 1981). Lendlng
retrospective cnedence to Loc[:: e's (L971) portent o{ "a
genurne nevcrlurtron" (p. B), nesearchers motivated by the
neerj to restore gc rent if rc I eg rt rrnacv to the d isc rpl rne and to
eievate pnoiessronal standands cleveloped new descrrptlve-
anal vt rc rnstnurments f or' use in the svsternat ic obsenvat ron
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o+ teaching and-coachrng behavron (Danst et al.t t9B3:
Sredentop, 1981). Resulting in an enriched' expandedr and
rntegnated urnderstanding of teachen/coach and student/
ath l et,e behavron and physrcal edutcation/ath letic
environrnentE , utt t I i=at ion of these instruments and of
systernatrc observation methodol ogy has tronsistentl y
supponted the 1 egitimatron and attendant gnowth of sport
pedagogy (franst et al ; . 19891' Bannette r Feingol d r Rees t Er
l-'ienon. 1987) .
Research r-rtil i: ine systematic obsenvation methodol ogy
to analy=e teachrng/coaching behavior and physical
edncation/athletic envlnonments has slnce provided scholarst
sLrpervlsons. teachen edutcatorsr teachers. and coaches with a
weal th of new inf onmat ion vital to ef {onts airned at
lrnpnovlng the qual itv o{ instnuction and ovenal I service
deliveny (Anclenson. 198?i Loclle Er hloods. 198?i Mancrni Er
Wcrest, 1?87. 1985-: I'lancrni et al .r 198=: I'lancinrt Wutest,
Vantine, Er Clankt 1984i Rol ider et al., 19841 Siedentop,
1981: van cteF Mans et al ., 1981) . . As waE noted bv ttanst et
al, (1983) r "the advent oi systematic observation has
probabl'v contrrbuted mone inf onmation abourt teachrng and
po=-=ible solurtrons to teachen-preparation problems than any
othen one oevelopment" tin the fietd o{ phvsical edurcatronl
(p. 6t .
rn hrs hrstorrcal perspective of systematic
obsenvatron. ftnmond (1988) fctnthen discutssed thrs trneno.nenon
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by illustnatine how negeanchers util i=ing descriptive-
anal ytrc instrutmentation, sutch as CAFIAS and Academic
Learning Trme-Fhvsical Education (ALT-PE) (Met=1 er. 1983) t
have made signi{icant contnibutions to the qual ity o{
teachins and coaching thnough the data-based I iteratune.
Onmond el.rplarned that "the intent of these obsenvation
rnstnuments has been to collect ob-iectrve data on teachers
and sturdents engaged rn natunal classnoom settings to malle
-rutdgement= and necornrnendations on teaching penformances"
(p. 18) .
Consretent with. that intent ' r'eseatrhens have
success{uliv util r=ed EAFIAS to: (a) necond spontaneous
classroom behavror and teachen-puPil intenactions (Cheffers
?;a Mancinr, l9B9) , (b) pt ovide f eedbaclt f on presenvice
teachens (Getty, L917 i Mancini et al.' 1985i van der Mans et
al . r 1981 I Vogel , L91ei . (c) amel iorate def iciences surf f ened
by burrned out teachens (Mancrnr et al . , 1984) ! (d) anal yze
coachrng behavior' (Avery. 1978: Banr I L978i Boyes, 1981:
Buri a, 1989 i Hinsch , l97B i l'irng , 19BE i Hanc inel: r t9BB i
Norton. 1988). and (d) provide stnucturre fon the desrgn and
+unctron o+ modif ied vensrons o{ CAFIAS (Mancinr Er Wutest,
LqAq: Martrne},: ir I'lancinr. 1989).
Eqlral I y olversr{ ied. e{f icactous, and occasronal I y
rntegrated rnto nesearch urtil r=ing EAFIAS. ALT-F,E
appi icatrons have inci urded: (a) l ong-tenm anal ysrs o{
lnservlce teatrhen effectrveness nelatrve to students,
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actlvitv trme (Enecrc, l9B4) r (b) presenvice instrutction on
t rrne e{i rc ient teach ing strateg ies (Planc in i et al . r 19BE) I
(c) fneasunefnent o+ tneatment eff ects on bunned out teachens
(Mancinr et al . r 1984) , (d) assess,flent o+ student behavron
In movement education classes (Shute, frodds, Placekr Rife, &
Sr I verman , 19BA) t (e) ident if icat ion o+ part ic rpatory
patterns o{ special education students (tteFaeper l9BEl
Websten, 198?), and (+) descniptions o{ coaching behavior
rel atrve to starting and non-stanting pl avens (Flancrni &
Wuest , 198? i Sha{fner r 1985 i Shiel ds ' 1984) .
Though widel y used r CAFIAS and ALT-PE ane but two of
many systernatic observation instnnments currentl y avaiI abl e
to nesearchens, teachens, and coaches see[,: ing to assess
pnocess-product varlabl es comrnon to physical education and
sport envlnonrnents. Anderson ( l9Bt)) ; ftanst et al ' ( 1983 t
1989) ; ft.rndEvatter, Wi I en , and Ishl er ( 1988) I Sredentop
(197ot r and Ober. Etently, and Millen (1971) pnesent oven -ir-r
such rnstnurrnents with stil I mone f ound among I iteratune not
revlewect fon the pnesent studY.
Ratronal e fon the rttil rzation of descniptive-anal ytic
rnstnurmentation has been offened bv tnany educational
researchers, A= ploneers in the freld of intenactron
anaivsrs. Amidon and Flandens (1971) wene among the {rnst
ts urnderscone the need ior teachens to devel op enhanced
awer eness o* tnern behavror and to encournagE the use o{
systematrc otrsenvatron to modi{y that behavron. They
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demonstnated that (a) teachens exent tnernendous influence
over thern students' potential {or leanning, (b) furll
r^esponsrbilty {or the rmpl rcatrons of that in{luence
requires ongoing sensitivity to both the qual ity and the
resurltant impact of teachens'verbal feedbac[,: r and (c)
rmpl ementation of descnrptive-anal ytic instrutmentation
greatl v enhances teachers' capatritv to respond with
behavtoFs condurcive to and consrstent with aspined Ieannrng
oLtt co,neE .
Etolrghenty (Lq-?t ) {urthen i I I ustnated the importance of
svstematrc observation/rntenaction anal vsis by e:tpl arning
that "the claEsroom intenaction initiated by a teacher is,
1n most casesr euite diffenent fnom that whrch he Eshel
enpects" (p.39) . Outl ining subsequtent iutsti{ ication f or
rts ure r Ltourghentv demonstnated how intenaction anal vsrE
provrdes a rnedrnm fon both enhanced teacher awaneness and
behavlor change nel ative. to rmpnoved instnutction.
Srmr 1 anl y, Ober et al . ( 1971 ) ident if ied descnipt ive-
analvtrc svstems as "toolE fon obtarning data that can be
utsed to compare act ion wrth intent--what actual I y happens in
the c tassr^oom wrth I rntended] ob.iectives" (p. 15) . In
clanriyrng this concept, they eilplarned that svEtematrc
observatron vrelds vaiuable rnsight into the necrpnocal
d!'nam1trs connetrting teachrng behavron to student learnrng
verlab i es and Eerves a vrtal f utnct ron in ef {ontE ,,to
1B
openatronal i=e teaching objectives in teaching stnategies"
(p. 1dr).
Additronal and convrncing re5earch surpponting the
r-ttil rzatron of systematic obsenvation methodologv to enhance
teachen awareness and modi{y behavion was pnovided by
Whitall (1q77r. Lrata {nom hrs investigation nevealed
approlrrmately 85 pencent o{ all teachens (inclusrve of
nurseny, e1 ernentany, secondany r and col I ege educatons)




thein Ieanners. . ." (p.331). Eood and Enophy (t9B7)
sr-rbstantrated those f indings, neporting that teachens ane
often unawane of thein moment-by-moment behavion arnong
various sturdents comprrslng their cl asses. Attnibutting this
condrtron to teacheFs' ongoing pFeoccupatron with classnoom
duties, Good and Bnophy noted that laclt of teacher ah,anenesg
rs pantrculanly deleterious when deal rng with students in
potent ral iai l ure srturations.
Impetus towand gneaten.acceptance o{ descnrptrve-
analytrc systerns has also emanated f norn soLrnces other than
those conductrng scholanly reseanch. A concenned publ ic
dernandrng rncneased accountability (i.e.r verif icatron of
st,udent learnrng and teachen e{{ectiveness) has challenged
educatron pno+essionals at all Ievels to neexamine hitherto
sacnosanct tenets of teachrng and to embnace the
nesponsrbil rty {or sonely needed neionm, In nesponse to
that chal I enge, transt et al . ( 1983) and siedentop ( 1976)
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netrommended that eitpanded instnuction in svEtematrc.
obsenvation methodol oey be rmpl emented in utndengraduate
teachen pnepanation pnognalnt. Fontunatelyr evidence
indrcating that those recommendations have neceived
slgnifrcant attentron now exists (Bannette et al., L9B7l
I'lancrnr et al ., 19BE).
In{onrnatron descrrbing the stnuctunet {unction, and
punpose of descriptrve-anal vtic instrltmentation was pnovided
by Frshman and Andenson (19?1), They rdentr{ied the
{ol l owrng as essential to the sltccess{ul devel opment and
rmpl ernentation o{ rel rabl e systematic obsenvation
methodol ogv:
1. A standardi=ed set oi pnocedunes {or observing
events 1n teachrng.
t. A recordrng instnurnent that speci{ ies
dei rned categorles o+ obsenvabl e behavtons and





3. e pnocedune {or pnesenting the data collected in
Eorne mean r ng{ ul f onrn .
hJi I son . Eurizel 1 , and .Jensen ( 1975) al so d rscurssed the
rmpontance of specr{ rcrt'y tn design and appropnrate
app I icat ron oi oEscript rve-anal yt rc instnurmentat 1on .
rn statrng that "categoFres must be careflrl I v chosen to
re+lect what the aurthors feel ane rmportant obsenvatronal
event=" (p . 9(J) . the'v i I 1 Lrstnated that app'l icatrons o{
t-
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systefnatlc obsenvation methodology must be situation
speci{:rc (r.e., the designen/observer shoutld be {ully
cognr=ant o{ both the purrpose and focus of the rntended
rnvestigatron).
franst et al . (1983) demonstrated the urtility, facilty,
and vensatrl rty of descnrptive-anal vtic instnurnents. Therr
stated:
Systematrc obsenvation has allowed any tnained penson
{o'l l owrng stated gutidel ines and pnocedutnes to observe,
necord, and analy=e intenactions with the assunance
that others viewrng the sarne sequence of events woul d
agr"ee with hrs [her] reconded data. (p. 6)
Mancrnr and t{uest ( 1987) demonstrated how descriptive-
analytrc ingtrLrments can be similanly adapted fon the
svstematrc obsenvatron of coaching behavior.. II 1 ustratron
o+ that adaptabil rty waE pnovrded rn thern expl rcation of
oata tronr 13 sepanate rnvestrgatlons util ritng erther ALT-FE
or the fryadlc Adaptation oi trAFIAS (EIAC) (Mantinel,: Ec
Mancrnr, 19Bq) to exarnrne the di++erences a.nong rntenaction
patterns occl(rr1nq between coaches and pl ayens oi variong
abll lty levels.
Util ization of Svstemaf_ic Obsenvation
ttethodoi ocv in Presenvrce Tnaininc
EonsrEereEt one o+ the .nost Etgnif rcant c,evelopments
rn phvsrcal educatron and spont pedagogy. the e,nengence o{
systernatrc otrsenvatron has pnovrded investrgators with
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rnynlad opportunitres to study the dvnarnics of teaching and
coachrn€ arnong pno+essronal s.at al I I evel s of pnepanation
(Lranst et al ., 1983). Intended benef icianies o{ and of ten
servlnB as subjects fon mutch o{ that neseanch r pnesenvice
teachers nemarn among those gFouPS rnost widelv stutdied by
rnvest rgatons urt i 1 iz ing sy=temat ic-obsenvat ion methodol ogy
(Ltel ha. 1988 i l'lancinr et al . , 19BE i McEride r 1984 i Ocansey t
1987i Rr{e, t919 I Rol rden et al., 1984i Schempp' 19BEi
Sredentop? 1981 : Tannehill fu. Zahraisel:t r 19BBi van der Mans
et al., 1981).
Exempl ary of surch stutdies wene a serles of erght
related rnvestrFations condutcted at Ithaca College rn the
197Crs and 19BOs. Five o{ those rnvestrgations have been
t^evrewed tor the pnesent study.
Vosel ( 1976) er:amrned the rmpact o{ CAFIAS
sLrpervlsorv +eedbatr|:: on 4O phvsrcal educat ron sturdent
teachers dltrrng therr preser'vice tnainrng ei(perience.
Fart rtr rpants were vroeotaped f on two St-t-rnrn I essons dutnrng
tne semesteri the inrtial taping was perionmed to contnol
f or tne Hawthonne e{f ect (Tr-rc}rrnan . 1?BB) wh i I e the second
taprng yrelded data {or anaiysr=. Contnol groLrp membens
recerved conventronal sLtpenvrsor.v feedbac[': wheneas those in
the treatment groLlp were tnarned in and provrded ieedbactl
tnom the EAFIAS model . Eonventronal supervrsorv *eedbac!,:
con=rsted o{ cornmentarv on cl ass control , fnanagement and
ol-ganliat ttrn. cl ass gtnutrturre. urse of equrDrnent and
iacilities, and methodology. Vogel obsenved rncneased
rneasures of desinable teacher and student behavior a.nong
tneatment gnoup rnembers in the fol lowing areas: (a) venbal
teacher acceptance and PralEe o{ Etudent behavionsr (b)
nonverbat teacher questioning. and (c) venbal and nonvenbal
gtudent contrlbution.
6etty (t977) investisated the effects of CAFIAS
on pFeservrce physica'l educators in a subsequent and 6one
comprehenslve stLldy. Expandrng on Vogel'e (t976) reEearch
oesign by lntrFea5ing both the number of videotaped I essons
(frorn two to thnee) and the amount o{ houns In CAFIAS
tnainrng (fnom 1O to 15) ' Getty sought to val idate Vogel's
findings and also to dtgcoven whethen on not teachens
provided such supenvision manifested lasting behavion
change. He fonnd that tneatment Enoup teachens util ized
rncreaSed rneasLtnes of queStionrng r acceptan6e. 6j-td praise t
and that therr stLtdents drspl ayed rnone putpil -inrtiated
behavror both immedrately followrng CAFIAS instnurction and
l month after it5 ⊂e55at10n.
The effect5 0f interaction analysi5
servi⊂ e physlcal edLtCatOr5′  perf orman⊂ e
as the +o⊂ LI S ■Or arl investi口 ation bv van
(1981).  Util l=ing CAFIAS and the Tea⊂ her
□tlJectives (丁 0日 ) (Bat⊂ hel der, 1975,, thev
impa⊂ t oギ  CAFIAS supervislon on restlltant
tnainrng on pne-
and awaneness senved
der Mars et al.
OЦestionna■ re on




and sub-tects' penceptions o{ those behavions' Thrrty-si:<
student teachers wene vrdeotaped durrng thnee anrcro-peer
teachrng sessions at 4-week intenvals thnoutghoutt the
semester. Treatment gnoup ,nembens compl eted pne- and post-
class estrmates on the TGO and neceived CAFIAS tnainrng.
Eontrol gnoLrp fnefnbens al so Lttil iEed the TGO burt neceived
onl y tronventronal supenvisony feedback . Resul ts reveal ed
that the tneatment groLtp student teachens ELtnPassed thein
control gnoup countenFants 1n ability to (a) accutnatelv
pencelve cl assroom behaviort , (b ) provide incneased .neast-lnes
of verbal/nonvenba'l acceptance and praise, and (c) generate
signiiicantl y more venbal /nonvenbal pupil initiation.
Giurnn (1?BA) and Gnecic (1984) exafnined the long-tenm
effects o{ CAFIAS supenvision on insenvice teachens who
had served as sutb-iects *on PnevloLts interaction anal vsis
research dr-rrtng thern utndergnaduate pneparat ion . Stt-tdyine
tne Earne gnoup ('J6 phvsrca] edutcators having graduated from
Ithaca tlol I ege ln the years spanning 1916-1978) 1 these
io1 I ow-urp rnvestlqatlons neveal ed statistrcal I y signif rcant
di++enence5, tn both CAFIAS categonies and ALT-FE. Favoring
the tneatment group. Gt-tlnn'E nesults indicated that teachens
tnarned rn CAFIAS r-tt i I rzed greaten amoutnts o{ praise t
acceptance . and qutest ron ing and that thern stLtdents
drsplayed hrgher rates o{ putpil-rnitiated behavror. Equally
r+ not r'norE convlnclng, 6necrc found that ALT-FE among
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sturdents o'f teachers tnained in interact ion anal vsis
exceeded contnol gnoup students by appnoximately lOOZ.
I'loreover. students of tneatment gnoup teachens spent
considenably less time engaged in managenial and
transrtronal tas!,:s and participated in gneater amoutnts o{
motor appFopriate activity aB a nesult. With ALT-FE bearing
orrectl v on student achrevement, it was tht-ts concl uded that
teacherE tnarned in interaction anal ysIs wGlne fan betten
equtrpped to iacil itate that achievement. and that thev were
able to do so as a resutlt of their utilization of indinect
vis-a-vis direct teachrng behavions.
In sLrrnrnari= ing the nesul ts of the Ithaca Col I ege
rnvestrgations, I'lancini et al . (1988) noted the {ollowing
abourt teachens trained 1n trAFIAS:
I. Each study neponted that the teaching behavions and
rnteractron pattdnns oi pnesenvice teachens can be altened.
:. Each studv neponted that CAFIAS tnained teachens
prarsed and accepted thein students mone than thern contnol
gnoLrp peers, and made gneaten use of questionrng tn thein
c I asses, both verbal I y and nonverbal I y.
:i. trAFlAS trained teachens provrded stuoents with rnore
rni.onmation. whenea= the teachens neceiving conventional
BLrpervrEorv *eedbac[,: crrtrcr=ed their students rnone
(Hendrrc[::son I t976) .
aer.:l
4. A1 I studres reponted rnore student contnrbLttion and
,nore student rnrtratlont both teacher- and stt-tdent-
suggested, rn the classes o{ CAFIAS trained teachens.
5. CAFIAS tnained ttsachers scored highen on selected
effectlveness variableE (Eetty, t971 I RocheEter, 19?6) r had
,nore posltive attitudes toward teaching (Intutnnisi ' 1979) r
and wene more aware of thein teaching behavions (van den
l'1ans et al . , 1?81) .
6. The combrned use o{ CAFIAS as a {eedbac},: tool and
vrdeotaping wa5 beneficial to pnesenvice phvsical educatons.
Sredentop (1981) also reponted on the findings o{
nel ated research uttil i3 ing presenvice teachens to exarnine
the e{fects o{ feedbact:: genenated fnorn systematic
observatlon. Conducted at The Ohio State University dunrng
thE 197(rs, 1? separate rnvestigatrons yrelded data
connobor at:.ng the nesul ts of pnevrousl v cited Ithaca Col I ege
sturdres wrth nespect to the bene{its o{ systematrc
obEervetron metnodology. Fnovrded bV Siedentop, a rneta-
anai ysrs ot those 1: rnvestrgatlons I ed to the f onrnLrl atron
o{ the {ol lowing concl ursions !
i. ftescrrptrve-analytic rnstnuments utili=ed in the
s'vsternatrc obsenvation of teaching behavion were nel iable.
They yreIded a rnrnrrnLrrr oi B(:) percent intenobserver agneement
(r.e.. rnvestrgatons trained in the same method of
oEservatron neported =rmrl ar nesurl ts among at I eaEt B(j
pencent oi tne behavtoFs observed rn a panticurl an teachrng
?6
eplsodE).
i . Intenobserven rel iab i I ity wa= nead i I y establ ished
and marntarned by suPenvisorsr coopenating teachers. and
peep rntenn5 tnarned in descriptive-analytic methodolosy.
3. The teachrng per+oFmantre o+ intenns (i.e., stutdent
teachens) changed dltning their 1(.)-weel:: { iel d e}iperiences.
4 . Supenvisony prognams incl usive of goal -sett ins
strategres and feedbach graphing pnoduced behavron changes
that weFe typrcallv noted ln teachrng sesslons rmmediatelv
surbsequent to intenvent ion .
5. I'laintenance of changed behavion wag attarned
thnough contrnued goal -setting.
6. Euantrty o{ changed teacher behaviors vanied atnonq
slrbJects. A general range. identif yins 5 as the I east amoutnt
of tangeted behavlors'changed and lt as the rnost was
ca I cutl ated .
1. Student teachers I eanned to uttil i=e systematrc
obsenvatron in sel {-assessment and sel f-change stnategies
as evrdenced by therr rnclependent implementation of those
techn rques .
B . Sturdent teachens e;< pnessed gneater appretr r at i on and
acceptance o* ob-iectrve data-based Eupenvision t'1s-a-vis
the Eurb.lectrve retrontrng chanactenrstrc oi conventronal
techn 1 ques .
t. Eooperatrne teachers partrcrpating 1n the stLtdies
I-
clernonstrated coopenation and in some trases appl ied
g,upervisory techniqutes to analy=e their own e{fectiveness.
Locl:e and Woods (l ?B?) al so neponted on a senies of
str-rdres urtrl izing systematrc obsenvation methodol ogy
to assess behavron change arnong pneservrce physical
educators. Seel:rng both to isolate and to neinforce the
e{fects o{ enthusiasm as a desinable lnstFuctional behaviort
these rnve=trgatlong yrelded reEults indicating that ".
1t rs ctearly possible to tnarn teachens to emrt behaviors
identi{ red as enthutsrastic. tandl . to devise
nel rabl e obsenvation systems to measutre enthusrastrc
behavior^" (p. 13) .
Reseanch condutcted by Roliden et al. (1?84) validated
the {rndings o{ PFevious "enthusiasm investigations". In
therr sturcly, 15 preservrce teachens at The Ohio State
Unlvet^Etty necerved trontrentFated enthuSlasfn tnarning durrng
Eeven formal sessrons and as part oi a genenal supenvisory
prograrn thereaf ten. Resutlts indicated srgnif rcant tncneases
rn verbal anct nonverbal enthutsragtrc behavror arnong a
Jrra.torrt's o{ the pantrcrpatrng teachenE.
Aoo I rcat rons oi Svstemat tc Observat lon I'lethodol osy
hel ative to Inservice Teachers
In response to the need {or .noFe eiiectrve
phvErcal educatton. nesearchers have promutl gated





Fny, L977; Airthelm, t979i Hellisonr 19?8r 1985: Ilackenzie.
t969 i Mosston flz Ashwortn, 1986i Siedentopr 1916). Eteveloped
to rneet the demands of a drverse and changing socrety, these
teachrng methods pnovioe physical educatons with a {ul I
spectnum o{ altennatives {nom which to select a tnulv "best
way to teach" (6niffey, 1981r P. 18),
In drrect support of thein efforts to pnovioe effective
teachrng based on these approachest systematic observatron
rnetnodo't ogv pnov r oes ei{ pen r enced teachens w i th a med i um to
achreve and maintarn optrmal penf onrnance. I I I utstrative o{
thrs concept, l:..rndsvatten et al . (1?BB) explained that
rnsenv1ce teachens seel:ing ehanced e{{ectrvenenss can indeed
benefrt {nom ongoing appl rcation o{ svstematrc observatron
,nethodol ogy. They stated :
Efiectrve teacher oecrsion-mah:rng about rnstnuctional
rmprovement or any other aspect o{ teachrng reqLrlnes an
rnformed bel rei svstem. While a poputlan aphorism
posturlates expenience as the best teacher, teacher
e){penrence al one pnovides no guanantee of rnstnuctional
rmprovememt over trme. .However., crectsions made in the
rnterest o{ rmprovlng instructron that ane based on
sel+-coninontatron and an undenstandine of sy=tematic
anal v=rs Iobservatron] are vrrtual 1 v centain to pnoduce
tangeted ga.rnE,. (p. 339)
f,(esearch surbstant rat rng that pr-emise is now concl ursrve
(Earnette et al ., 198?i Eranst et al ., lg8gi Good ir Enophy
?s
19871 l'..indsvatten et al . r 19BB) . Having been condutcted by
nLrJneroLrs schol ars dunrng the 197(ts and 198(ts r investigatrons
see[:: lng to e:<amine the vast spectnum o{ behavroral phenomena
octrLlnrlng arnong insenvrce physrcal edutcators and their
sturOents nave viel ded data consistentl v neaff inmrng the
e{{rcacy oi systematic obEenvation. Reflectrve o{ the
er:panse and d ivensitv o{ that nesearch . the {ol I owing si>:
studies were chosen for nevtew in the pnesent investrgation.
An rnvestrgation focutsing on the instnuctional behavion
oi iourr el ementany physrcal educators nel atrve to the
effects o{ CAFIAS supenvisron/instnutction was penformed by
Stevens (Lg7q, . Sr-rbjects wene obsenved dai I y {or 2C)
consecrtt rve c1 ass sess ions dutring a thnee-phase study .
Fhase I consisted of 5 sessrons and pnovided basel ine data
of the teachens' behavtonal pnofileE. Fhase II consisted o{
1t:) sesslons ciurrrng whrch tneatment.intenventions and contnol
rreasLrFeE wene appl ieo. Phase I I i tronsisted of 3 sesslons
and yrelded { rnal resLrlts {on cornpanison to Fhase I data.
Ltata rndrcated that the teachers who neceived CAFIAS
instrutctron/sLrpervlson exhrbited higher I evel s of pt^arse,
acceptance. que=t1on1ng, and empathetrc behavror than did
thern contno.l group peens.
l'lancrnr et al . { 1984) studred the e{{ects oi CAFiAS
rnstnutctron and supervtslon on expertenced teachers
sutf +er'1ng *nom butnnout. HavrnE rnet criterra f on burned-out
statu= a= specif ied rn tne l"lasl ach Eurnnout- Inventorv (ilEI )
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(I'lasl ach ?t Jac!': son, 198 1) r sub-iects wene nandoml v assigned
to either a tneatment or contnol gnoup. Contnol group
partrcrpants neceived conventional supenvrsony feedback
wheneas tneatment qnoup mernbers received interventions
consrstrng o{ conventiona'l suPE}Fvisory feedbac}:t artd trAFIAS
instnutct ron/supenvision . Etivrded into thnee stageE , the
rnvestigation was compnised of : (a) Fhase I , col I ection o{
basel ine data durning 3 cl ass sessions i (b ) Phase I I ,
t.reatrnent rntenventron pnovided on 5 occasions between 3
videotaplngsi and (c) Fhase IIIr 3 vrdeotaped classes
yiel ct ine data f on posttest cornpar ison . Favoring treatment
groLrp teachers , the f ol I owine conc I utsions wene drawn aboutt
the ef{ects of intenvention on burnout and teachens'
behavlons:
1 . They rnteracted mone with thein gtudents.
7. l-hev provided thein students with Ereater amountE
oi rnforrratron, pralEer and acceptance, wheneag teachens who
necer.ved oniv conventronal supenvisory f eedbacl:: gave thein
students rnone d rnect rons and h,ene mor.e cnit ical of thern
students ' ef f orts .
3. They pnovroed students with srgniiicantly more
opportutnrtre= to be actrvelv involved rn movement activity
and r theref ore, enabl ed them to e;<perience gneaten sLrccess
In tas|,: penf onmance as evrdenced bv highen I evel s of
accurmurl ated ALT-F'E .
4. They percerved themselves aE le=s bLrnnecl or-rt.
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Sipecrf icall'v, they felt less ernotionallv exhausted. less
negative and depersonalized towand therr students, and mone
satrsfied with thein pensonal actrornPl ishments and teaching
penf onrnance.
A companison of the ALT-PE of stLtdents o{ itinenant and
and nonrtrnenant physrcal educators was the focLts o{ an
rnvestigatron by F inl':ham (1988) . Twenty itinerant physical
educatons ( r .e. . teachers travel ing to several school
ourldings wrthin a distnict to perfonm their duties) and
2tJ non-ltrnenant teachers wene each vrdeotaped while
teaching thnee classes; Util izing a modification of ALT-FE
devel oped by Sredentop r Tousignant r and Par[::en ( 1982) ,
F'rnlrham real i=ed stgnii icant between-group dif +enences.
Uata uncjersconing the pl ieht of the rtrnenant teachen
demonstnated the {ollowing: (a) Itinenant teachens spent
rnore trme lrr transitional and managerial activitv than their
nonltinerant peens and (b) students of itinerant teachens
suf*ened from an attendant decnease 1n I eanner achievement.
Conven=ely, students o{ nonitinenant phy=ical educatorE were
fournd to heve accnued slgnificantly gneater amounts of
ALT-F,E.
Instrutctons o{ and sturdents pantrcipatrng in adapted
ph'vsrcal edurcatron have al so provrded the f otrLts *on studres
utrl i=rn9 =ystematrc observation and clestrnrptive-anal ytrc
lnstrLrrnentatron. In nel ated rnvestigation=. EteF'aepe (198=)
and t{Ebster. ( 1987) sourght to rdent i{y the e{iects o+ peer/
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student tuttorrng on the ALT-FE of mentally handicapped
sturdents. On-srte necondrng urtilizrng the ALT-FE instnutment
deve'l oped by Sredentop et al . (198:) pnovided data neveal ing
slqni{icant lncneases in moton-apppoPriate behavior among
handlcapped students assisted bv non-handicapped peen/
sturdent tutors in both stutdieg. Additional I y r teachens
assisted o_rr the peer/sturdent tutons pnovided a siSni+ icantl v
ntgher qual rty oi rnstnuctron and were able to facil itate
man[:: edi v rncreased poEitive social interactron efnong al I
partrcrpants.
In an investrgation of the nelationship between teacher
{ rtness and student/teachen intenactlon r Etischoff r PI owman t
and Lrndenman (1988) uttilr=ed the venbal portron of trAFIAS
as therr data col I ection/eval uation instnurnent. Based on
age and sex appFoprrate {itness nonms {or body cornpositront
mLtEcL(lar enctuFance. {leilrbrlity, and aerobrc capacrtyr 1B
euperrenced hrgn schooi teachers (nepresenting al i academrc
drscrpl rnes) we1^e asslgned equrally into gnoups rdentifyine
them aE elther hrgh-f rt or I ow-i rt sutb.lects. Fief lrtrng the
reslrl ts oi previouts teachen f rtneEs-sttident/teachen
rnteractron sturdres, audrotaped data nevealed no srgnificant
tretween-groLrp dif+erences: high-f rt and low-f rt teachens
rnteFatrted wrth therr =tudents 1n patterns vrrtual I y
rdentrcal to one anothen relatrve to selected CAFIAS
categonre=.
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Util r=ation of Svstematrc Bbservation Methodoloqv rn the
Analvsis and Modification of Coachins Eehavior
ttrnectly neiated to and often entensions of
rnvestrgations focusing on teachen behavior. neseanch
val rdatrng the ef{ectiveness of systematic obsenvation
rnethodoloey rn the analysis and modification of coaching
behavror has also been e::tensive.(Averyr 1978! Bann, l97B;
ttanrette et al ., tq9l i ftanst et a,l . r 1?B9i Fisher et al .,
198:: Eordon, 199i: Eul a. 1989: Hinsh r 1978 ! l';asson , tg74z
l::: rngr 1?B=t l'lancint, Elarl: !4 Wutestr 198?i Mancrni !r Wuest,
1?87: Mancrneh: . 19BB; Manl<land '1 Mantinell . 1988: Rutppert lq
Buschner, 1989; Savitz, 1983). Accordingly, the study o+
coaching and coach/athl ete behavion has emerged as an
entirel y separ'ate and rndependent focus {on reseanch, one
rnei:tnrcabl v 1 rn},:ed to and. gneatl y rel iant upon its
antecedents, br-rt al so capabl e oi rnal,: rng ongoing and
Blgnriicant contnrbutron= to the extant [lnowledge and
methodology of its orrgrn. Indeed. the impetus for "sport
pedasogy" emanated fnom schol ars rntenested in anal yr rng and
modr+yrn9 the behavronal dynamrcs co,n,non to both physrcal
edLrcat ron and sport instnuct ion (Etannette et al . , 1987 :
Ltarst et ai ., 1989) . Therr eiforts have produced an arnay
oi descnlptrve-anal vtrc rnstrument= desrgned specifrcal lv
+or Lrse 1n athi etlc envlnonrnents and generated an attendant
cornp r I at ron of r-ei ated data-based I rtenature (Cl ar:ton , 1988:
Fnani:: =! Johnsonn ir Srnclarr, 19BBi Lacy Ez [,tarst. 1985. 19Bgl
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Lombando, 1989: Mancini et al .r 1987i FlaFkland & l"lantine[t,
19BB I Gluantenrnan r 1980 i Smith et al . , 1977t . Fnesented in
the fonm o{ a trhronological penspectiver I itenatune
nepnesentatrve of the gnowing divensity and appl rcation of
those rnstnuments has been revlewed fon the pnesent study.
Exempl ary of an eanl y effont to rntegnate the intenests
o{ and methodol ogy comrnon to both physical education and
coach rng nesearch was an invest igat ion condusted by l:;asson
(1974). His comparatrve analvsrs of col lege phvsrcal
edlrcators al so engaged as coaches util ized the Hancuso
Adaptation fon Venba'l and Nonvenbal Eehavion and was one of
the f inst gturdies to use a pneexistent teachen/stt-tdent
obsenvatronal system to assess coach/athlete intenaction.
ttesigned original I y to identi{y the natune and quantity of
teacher rn{luence vts-a-vis student' nesponse in secondany
physrcal edurcatron classe=.. the Mancuso system Pnovided
li.agson wrth clata rndrcatrng that te.rcher,rcoaches elihibited
hrgher percentages ot rntenaction and indrrect teaching
benavions inclutsive of questioning and praise while engaged
rn thern coachrng nol es. Reveal ing a potential I y seniouts
drscnepancv 1n the rnstructiona'l behavlors of hrs sub.iects.
f,.asson ''s nesurl ts {oretol d of how systematic obsenvatron
metnoool ogv wout'l d soon gain wrde acceptance not onl v aE an
e+iectrve ,neolLrrn ior reseanch r butt al so rn dragno=-trc and
pnescrrptrve apol rcatron= bv teachers and coaches Eeel:ing to
rrnprove therr rnstnlrct lonal benavior ,
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Fteseanch oftenrng funther and convincrng dndonsement of
the ug,e o{ descrlptlve-anal ytic instnutmentatron in the
svstematrc obsenvatron of coach/athlete behavion began
to pnol if erate aiter a I andmarl,: study by Thanp and 6al I rrnone
(1976). Focusrng on the instnuctional behaviors of renowned
UCLA basl:etbal I coach John Wooden. Thanp and 6al I imonE. both
educatronal pvscnologists. util r=ed an 11-categorv svstem
that fnonltored the f requtency of Wooden'5, LtEe o{ vanious
rnstnuctronal behavions during 15 videotaped pnactrce
=essions conclLtcted throughourt the L974-7A season. The
categonies inc'luded: (a) f onrnal instnuction. (b) hustl e
encounaqements, (c) positive modelingr (d) negatrve
fnocle] 1ng . (e) praise. (+ ) scol d t11g I (9 ) nonvenbal newand .
(h) nonvenbal punlsh,nent r (1) scol d /retnstrutction, (.1)
othen/mrscel I aneous. and (!,: ) uncodabl e. Hesul ts rnorcated
tnat Ulooden's predomrnant coachrng behavlol consisted o{
ir-r.37. rngtrutrtton and 87. scol d /reinstnuction ancl sutggested a
posrtrve r*l ationship between teaching/ coaching
e*tectrvenes5 and athl etic sutrcess
Response to "increasing concenn negandrng the eifectg
ot onganrsed athletrcs uPon the psvchosocral development of
chr'l dnen" (Smrth et al . , t917, p. 4Q1) I ed to the
development of the E;oachrng Etehavror Assessment Svstem
(EBAS; (Smith et Bl . . Lq11) . ftevel oped at the Un rvensrty of
Washrngton. the CBAS ernanated from anothen col I aborative
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e+tort Lrn 1t rng acade,nrc lanE f nom' educat ronal psvchol ogy with
practrtroners o* spont
fig one the f irst anal ysrE systems desrgned spec if rcal 1 y
fon the purpose o+ analv=in9 and modrfvrng coaching
behavlorr tne CBAS rs cornpnrsed of two ma.jor categonies
clasgrfvrng a total of 12 sepanate rnstnuctional behavions.
The flFEt Jna.lor categony, neactrve behavlons (t.e..
rm,nectrate nesponses to either rndividual on team
pen+onrnance) rnci urdes: (a) positrve rern{orcement , (b)
nonnernfoncement. (c) .nrstaI,:e-contrngent encounagement.
(d ) mr stal::e-cont rngent techn rcal instnltct 1on r (e)
punlshment. (f ) purnitive f eedback r (g) rgnonrng mistaF:es.
and (h) lleeprng control . The second ma.jor category,
sptrnt,aneolts behavrons (i.e.. coach rnitiated nesponses not
attnrbutabl e to antecedent pl ayer/team performance)
1nc lLlcteg: (a) genenal technical instnuction. (b) genenal
encoLrragement t (c) organization. and (d) genenal
co.nrnunrcatron. Util rzabl e 1n erther game on practrce
settings. EttAS ls an event reconding systern and. based on
lnltra'l rnvestrgatrons uv smith et al , (L977t. Is most
efiectrve when Llsect in the obsenvation ot sponts
trharacterr=ed bv drscrete cdach/ athlete intenactive
trattenns (e,s. . Easebal I and vol I eybal I ) .
F'utnther nesearch bv Quranten.nan ( 19BL)) nesul ted in the
devel ooment oi the tlbsenvatronal SyEtem {on Observing the
Verba l and Nonverba.l Behavlors Emmitted b.v Fhvsrcal
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Edutcators and Eoaches. Evolving fnom "the openant
reinf oncement theony" (attnibuttabl e to psychol ogy) (p. 16) t
Glurartenman's systemr capable of coding positiver negStiver
connective, venbal and nonvenbal nesponsesr was one o{ the
{rnst to oi{en applicatlon potential fon investrgatons
Eee!:: Ing to obsenve coaches engaged in actual game as wel I as
pract:.ce sett 1ngs
Subsequent investlgations began to inconponate
srtuatron specr{rc assessment techniques to augment data
gathened by primary descriptive-analytic rnethods. As one o{
a series o{ studr.es {ocLtslng, on teachi.ng and coaching
behavlon conducted at Ithaca Col I ege dutning the L971-t3, such
an appl rcatron waE demonstrated by Avery (1978). Hen
ctescriptive sturdyr anaiy=ine the rntenaction patterns o{ 30
r nterschsl ast r c coaches r e:.lpanded Ltpon prev rouE themes by
ntrI rirng two =eparate data colIectron instnutments to
meagLrre teachrng/troachrng effectiveness. The Eoaches'
Feniorrnance Cnrtenra Enestronnaine (CFCCI) was urtil ieed to
rdentr{v ef*ectlve vensLts ine{fective coaches. CAFIAS was
utrl rred to co{npane the intenaction pattenns of the
e{{ectrve versus the rne{fectrve coaches. Sub;ects were
vroeotaped durring two pnactrce session= and subsequently
lclentr*red as either e+{ectlve or les= e{fective by
rnoependent expert .judses uttil izing tne CFEEI. hlhen
contFasted wrth CAFIAS data, CFCGI nesultE rndrcated that
e+fect.rve coaches were ones who drsplayed srgnrfrcantly mone
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indrnect teaching behviorE. Manifest 1n thern use of highen
pencentages o{ verbal /nonvenbal acceptance r pnalse
encouragement, and empathetic behaviort "this pnedominance
. lmpl red a co,npl ete invol vement in pnact lce r ot. an aura
of enthurslasm" (p.31) .
An eanly expenimental stutdy whose nesutlts demonstrated
the e{frcacy o{ systematic obsenvation methodology relative
to the atrtLral rnodif icatron of coachinq behavior was
condncted bv Banr (L91e) . See[,:rng to e:<amine the ef f ects o{
intenatrtron analysis on rnterscholastic coachesr Etann
sel ected sli( iemai e and 1? mal e subJects coachrng sponts
rncl ursrve o{ basebal I , so{tbal I , and basiletbal I f on
videotaprng o{ 3 practlce sessions. Following each
obsenvatlon, contnol gnouP mernbens netreived conventional
supenvlsony {eedbac},: ; treatment gnoup rnembers received
CAFIAS rnstnlrctron. Endorsrng the general conclusrons of
prevroLrs teachrng rnvestrgations bv Eetty (t971, I
Hendrlci::son ( 1975) , ftochester ( 1975) r and Vogel (1976) 1 data
favorrnq tFeatrnent gnoup Eubiects indicated that CAFIAS
instnurctron drnectly modified coaching behavion as evidenced
tr'v the wrcleF use o{ rndrnect teachrng stnategie=.
The prol rf eratlon of coach-athl ete rnteractron analyses
utrt r=1n9 Evsternatltr obsenvatron methodologv contrnued rnto
and tnrough the 198tj=. Ut r I iz rng a gntrwrng annay o'i:
oEEtrrrptrve-anal vtrc rnstruments. researchens seel:ing to
rnore cl earlV asses= the pnocess/produtct varlabl e= assocrated
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r.Jith ef f ect rve coach rng er:panded the scope of thein
rnvestigatrons to rnclude a vaFtety of diffenent spont
settrng= and coach-partrcrpant intbnactlon phenomena.
Errernplany o{ thrs trend was yet another pno.:ect
conJornrng the intenests of spont Pedagogists to the
pr.rnciples and pnactices o{ psycholosy. Fishen et al.
(198=i observed coaches and plavens fnom 9ti hieh school
basketbai I teams in thnee sepanate investigationg that
focutsed on the nelatronshrp tretween coach-athlete
rntenactron and team cl imates and coach-athlete penception
of team cl rmateE. flescriptive-anal ytic instnutments r.ncl uded
CAFIAS. which was util rzed to code videotapes o{ team
pnactlces: and the Gnoup Environment Scale (GES). which was
utilr=ed to assess the psychosocial dynarnics that
characterr=ed team cl rrnates. Based on data pFovicled by the
EES! tearns were claEsrired as erther Eatisf red or less
satrsfred. Frshen et al. (198") neponted the followrng:
Lri++eFences in coach-athl ete intenactron patterns
between satisfred and less satrs{ied team cl imates
were Etrl|:: 1Flg. lloach pnalse and coach acceptance
was rnone a pant oi satrsf red team cl rmates. .
Thene was mone athl ete-to-athl ete tal l;:rng in the
satrsfred envrronrnents. Athletes fnom teams that
revealed themsel ves to be l ess satisf ied r-ecerved





Ploneover. data suggesting that qual ity of instnurction is of
fan greater rmpontance to athletes than quantity indicated
that coaches tn less satisfied enyinonmentE engaged in
inionmatlon-givinq behavion at a rate 7LtX, gneaten than did
theln peens 1n the mone sat:.sf ied envinonments.
In a nel ated invest igat ion , liing ( 19BE) al so urt i I ized
CAFIAS and the GES 1n an anal vsis of coach-athl ete
interactron pattenns nelative to team cl imate. Etata
gatneFEd *norn two 3tj-mlnute vrdeotaped obsenvations of
players and coaches cornpnising 1B high school baseball teams
cot.robot ated the {rndrnEs of Fisher et al. (198?). Resurlts
rndicated that athletes {nom satrs{ied envinonments necerved
slgnif rcantl v more posi.tive neinf oncement r prtsise, and
acceptance.and were tne beneficiaries o{ rtone indrnect
coachrng. t)onvensel',v. athl etes f rom I ess satisf ied
envlronrnents necerved ,nore. dinect coachrng as evrdenced by
thelr coaches' gneaten use o{ extended. information-giving
and cnitical ieedbactr.
Lacy and ftanst ( 19BE) condurct,ed a systemat rc anal ysis
o{ the teaching/coachrng behavions of e}ipenienced wlnnrng
nrgn school iootbal I coaches. Util i=ing the Anru ona State
unrver'srt'v obsenvation lnstnument (ASUOI ) , whrch was based
on the earl ren reEearch o{ Tharp and Gal I irnone (1916) , Lacy
and Ltarst- obsenved 1(:! coache5 ctunr,ng pl-e-. eanl 1r. and I ate
season pFatrtlce sesslons. Val rdatrng the results Of
prevloLts 5tLrdie5. thev f ound that iathl etes o{ successf ul
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coaches recerved various tVpes o{ rnstnuctron twice as often
aE other types o{ +eedtratr}i.
In a slmilar rnvestigation. Claxton (1988) penionmed a
svsternatrc obsenvatron of mone and I ess successful high
schooi tennl= troaches, Lr rchotorni=ation o{ coacheE was
detenmlnec, bv won i I os-e recon6ls . Accond rngl v . i iye coaches
who posseEred caneen wrnnlng pentrentages o{ 7Ct7. or betten
were ciassrired aE mone sutccess*ul and {out' coaches who
posEesseo career wInn1n9 pencentages oi unden 5t.t7'. wer.e
cl assif red as i ess succesEfutl . Vrsual anal vsis of ASUOI
data reveai ed that a5, a gnouP r tennis coaches demonstrated
,nore lnstructronal behavron than othen behavrons but that
the mor^e successf r-rl coaches sLtrprisingly actual ly taught
tess than thetr peens. Drfferences wene also found in the
Ltse ot prarEe ancl qltest 1on lnq : successf ut.l coaches engaged in
less pralse*ut behavron while emplovrnB questlonlng as a
teachlng strategv morE often than the leEs sLlctressfLtl
coaches.
l he Coie LreEcrlpt rve enal ysis System (Eol e-EtAS) was
r-rti'l r=ed bv t1an},:'l and and l"lantrnel': (1988) rn a nelated
lnvestlgatron that aESeSEed the n'atune and a,nount o+
teedtraci:: glven trv ,none successf utl and I esE successf url high
schooi vol ieyoai I coache= to therr stanting and nonstarting
p I avens . -l hrD succes=+ r-rl coaches ( 1 .e . . those who rnarntarned
wrnnlng pencentages of 457. on gneaten) and two less
success*url coaches (r.e.. those wrth winnrng pencentages of
4?
5OZ) were selected as sLtbJects and obsenved on thnee
occasions f or a total o{ 9Cl minutes. Etata revealed
stat rst rcal 1 v sign if i,cant nel at ionsh ips between coach ing
success and mone f reqlrent util i=ation of autditory r immediate
tenmrnal . connective. and whole movement f eedbacl';.
Addrtronal 1 V, starting pl ayens necerved signi{ icantl y more
+eedbact; (f nom al't cateBonreg) than thein nonstartrng
teammates.
Evolvrng fnom e:ltenslve neseanch rnto and promulsation
of the hurmanistic appnoach to coachingr Lombando's Coaching
Behavior Analysis System (LOEOBAS) (Lombando. 1989) is
ne{lective of the rnovement towand incneased spetrlaliration
and sophrstrcation characteni=ing the field of spont
pedagogy as it rnoves rnto the I 99t)s. Intended f on use
durins co.npetitron r LOCOBAS possesseE the capacity to
captune vrrtutalIv "alI rnteraction that involves the coach
Llnc,er observatron'r (p. 355) in game srtltations. LECOBAS
data provrdg an e>lacting and comprehensive account o{ a
coach's rTrrnute-by-rnrnttte behavlon nel at ive to h islhen
p't avens. asErstants: galne of{ rcial s. opponents. and fans
throurghourt tne coltnse of an entrre contest.
Ut i I r=at ion o{ Svstemat ic Obsenvat ion Methodol ogv
rn Sel i-Assessment and Sel f-Chanqe
Sel f -assess,nent, the abr'l itv to ob-iectivel v evai urate
one'E own tEachlng/coachrng penionrnancer and sel i-changet
the ab r I rt'v to mod r'f 'v tnat penf orrnance a5 rnd icated .
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ene prl.narv benefits of svstematic obsenvation methodologv
(Mancrnr Ec Wurestr 1989i Flancini et 3l .' l9BEi Sledentopt
1981). lndeed. data fnom studies involving single-sub-iect
and gnoup anal yses have tronsistentl y endonsed the notion
that phvsrcal edutcators and coaches util i=ing self-
assessment and goal-settrng techniques can become agents oi
their^ own change (Banrr 1978: Enecicr 1984: Gordont 1993:
6ul a r 1989: Hancrni et al . , 1987 r 1985; t'lcl*;en= ie r 1981 i
Glurnn . 198=: SredentoP r 1981) .
Mcl.enz re ( 1981 ) anal yzed the e{fects of sel {-assesEment
and goal -Eettins on the behavion of an expenienced
col I eg rate/yourth eymnast ics instnutcton/coach . Interested in
enhancrng hrs ef f ectivenese r the sub-iect vol utntaril v
slrbmrtted to a sLrpervrsory pnocesg consisting oi vrdeo-
tap 1ng , perf onrnantre *eedbacl,: . and 9oa'l sett rng . Immed iate
e++ects o+ the supenvlsory pnocess rncl uded: (a) rncreased
personai rnteractron wrth students as evidenced bv the
rnstrurctor'E mone irequtent use of thein f inst naJnes !
(bi hrghen irequrency o+ positive feedbacir relatrve to slrill
periorrnantre " and (c) vrrtual el imination of tne drstnactrng
eupresston "Ot':: " . Etata col i ected dutring {ol I ow-utp
obsenvationE 1 yean I ater- neveal ed rnarntenance of changed
bEhavror's and substantrated the long-term ef{ectrveness oi
sel{-assessment as rneans oi modrfying instructronal
bEhavror,
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Cusunano (1987) examined the short-tenm effects o{
self-aEsessment and goal-setting on the venbal behavion o{
elementarv phvsrcal edutcatons. Event and duration reconding
were uttil ized to gathen data f nom autdiotapes of pnetest t
treat,nent. and posttest cl ass sessions. Tneatment group
subiects wene provrded instrutction in self-assessment and
goal-settrng duning two sepanate insenvrce semlnans. In
adctitron, they a.l so received weeh:l y urnrtten f eedbacl':
regandlng therr teachrnE penionrnance. Control gnoup
teachers necerved no tneatment ' Resul ts favoning the
tneatment gnoup revealed Ergni{icantly hiehen pencentages o{
posrtrve specii ic and connective specif ic f eedbacl:r E){hibited
during teachrng episodes 7 davs aften intenvention.
Flrrther substantrating the ef{ectrveness of self-
assessrrent. Mancini et al , (1987) neponted on both the
short- and 'l ong- tenm ef f ects oi systerntic supenvisory
+eedbacl': on the rn=tnutct ional behavion of an experrenced
rntencol I egrate { iel d hockey coach. The investrgation waE
drvrded rnto foun separate phases. Videotapine and CAFIAS
weFe selected as the ob=envation methodology. Fhase I.
tronsrstrng of frve practlce sessions, vielded basel rne data.
Fhase II, the tneatment phaser consisted oi nine pnactices.
Ltunrng thrs trme. the coach was pnovided wrth supenvlsor v
teedbact,: consrstrng of a computenized CAFIAS prrntoutt and
attendant f eedbac!,: {ocusrng on both her coaching and
onqanl=atronai apOnoaches. FneEented to tne coach in a
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rnannen that "guided" (p. 4()E) her to discoven how to modif v
her own coachrng behaviorr EuPenvlsony ieedbact:i wtsS
eventuallv met with neady acceptance and el icited desined
nesults. fremonstnated rn the five pnactice sesE;lons
co,nprrslng Fhase I I I . those nesul ts indicated signi{ icant
change 1n the coach's instnuctronal behavior among the
followrng CAFIAS categonres: (a) increased amount of
intenaction wrth athletes as exhrbrted by the total nutmben
o{ trehavlors neconded. (b) rncneased pencentage o{
rnionrnation-grving, (c) decneased amoutnts o{ dinectlonsr and
(d) decreased use of cnrticism. Endonsing the {rndings o{
Gnecic (1984), McF,en=ie (1981) t and Guinn (198?) ' Fhase IV
data, gathened fnom victeotapes of five pnactice sessions a
i:ul I year I aten, pnovided evidence that behavior change
courld be sustarned over time.
In one of the {inst rnvestrgations to uttrli=e a {onmat
rn wnlch the researchen served as the sub-tect. Gula (1989)
anai y=ed the ei{ects oi sel f-assessment and goal -setting
tecnnlques on hrs own coachrng behavior. Fenfonmed
thnougnout the troLrrse o+ a high school soccer season, Gula's
thnee phase studv combrned the use o{ vrdeotapinE. the
5el i-Jtssessment Feedbacl: Inetnument (SAFI ) . and the Grolrp
Trme Management Ins.tnument (GTf'lI ) wrth goal -settrng
Etnategres. Baseline data for Fhase I urere obtarned irom
vrdeotapes o{ f rve practrce sessrons. tturrng Fhase II, SAFI
and ETMI data from {rve addrtronal pnactrce sesslons
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pnovided the basis for self-assessment and goal setting.
Accondingl y, behavlons requtning rnodr{ ication were
rdentifred and strategies to change them forrnulated. Fhase
IIIr also consisting oi 4ive pnactice sessions, provided
data for a posttneatment cornpanison that neponted the
iol I owing resurl ts: (a) the coach er:hibited increased
amounts of pnaise followed bv neinstnuction, (b) the coach
rncneased hrs use of indrrect teachrng techniques as
evrdenced by highen nates of questioning, (c) tne coach
enhanced the qural ity o{ team pnactices as dernonstnated by a
slgnrf rcant decnease in rnanagernent behaviors, and (d) the
coach dinectl y contnibuted to an impnoved team cl rmate
thnough incneased use of plavens' f inst narnes. In
evaluating the overall impact of the treatrnent
rnterventrons, Gula concluded "that self-assessment was
found to be an ef{ectlve rneans o{ changing coaching
behavror's to more appnopriate and desinabl e oneE" (p . 47i .
Eordon (1993) also r-rtililzed systematic observation
metnodol ogy consist rng of the SAFI . vrdeo technol og.,e r and
goal -sett in9 strateg res rn anothen srngl e sutb.lect se1 f -
anal ysrs o* coachrng behavlor. In a thnee phase study
srmilar In tormat, scope, and pnocedutne te that oi Gula
(1989) . tiordon and hrs col legiate basketbal I team wene
vrcleotaped durlng 15 pnactlce= throurghourt the coLrFse o.l:
theln season. And as Eula had done befone hrm, Eordon wag
al so abl e to real r=e ELrccess ln hrs effonts to achreve
4?
sE I +-change f or the puFpose o{ becornrng a ,none ef iect rve
coach. Etata rnortrated that subsequent to treatment
rntervent ron . Lrondon rncneased h is use o{ pnaise . crrt Ic lsrn
tot iowed by rernstnuction. qutestionrng, and hustle behavlons
whl le srrnuttaneousl v af +ectlng a clecFease In hrs use of
crrtrtrrsrn and drnectrons. As a nesult o{ these findlngsr
Liondon Has able to #urthen Eutrstantrate the efficacv of
Eysternatrtr oDsenvatron methodology in genenal and oi the
pnactrce o* selt-assessrnent 1n specifrc. He stated. "that
try Lrslng the SAFI , coaches ane abl e to change thein
behavrors to lrnpnove the effectrveness of thern coaching"
(p. 84) .
Ethnograph ic RPseancn in F'hysical
Education and Eoaching
Hrstorrcally the provrnce o{ anthropologrsts and
sotr1ol ogrstE ! rrnpi eanentatlon o+ ethnognaphlc neseanch
rnethocloi 09y rn the anaiysis o+ physrcal ec,Llcatlon and sport
troatrh1ng 1B a nelativelv recent phenomenon (Gni{frn b.
Tempi tn, 1?B9i Norton. 19BB). Gaining incneasing acceptance
a= an altennatrve to the quantrtative panadigms
tradrtronal I y r-rtr i r=ed in physrcal edurcatron and coaching
nesearch (Scnempp. 1988) . ethnognaphrc methodol ogv (al Eo
l:: nown aE qLrailtatlve re5eanch) penmrts rnvestigators to ,,Lrse
tnelr own .ruogernent . to accurratelv roentrfv and oeprct




Funthen, Enrffin and Templ in (1989) explained
In qualitative neseanchr detailed descriptions of a
phvsical setting and what people say, thin[,: . and feel
tn that settrng fonm the basis fon developine an
rn-oepth understanding of a panticulan situation,
eventr group of peoplet on individual (p. 3?9).
Eosdan and EiI';l en (cited in 6nif f in tu Templ in. 1989)
rdentiiied {rve cnrtenra characteristic of ethnographic
methodol ogy. Those cnrtenia wene:
1. The natunal setting rs the data Eounce, and the
nesearcher is the kev data-col I ection rnstnument.
I nterv 1 ews , part i c i pant /nonpant i c i pant observat i ons ,
and pensonal documents al so senve as sounces o{ rnfonmation
f or the qura I i tat r ve researcher
2. Gtual :.tative research 1s descnrptive, Frovidrng
onl y ctescnrptions oi a panticr-rl an setting and the inten-
actions of its pant:.cipants, it rs not intended to genenate
behavrorai change non e){penimental e{fects. Accordingly,
qual rtatrve nesearch rs neconded and pnesented rn nannatrve
rather than statistical form.
3 . Gtual r tat i ve nesearch i s
(i.e., that whrch has tnansprned)
pnodlrct or the outcome.
4 . Oural r tat i ve nesearchers
rnductrvel v. Unl rke qutantrtative
concenned with the process
as much as with the
anal yre tnern data
methodology: 1n whrch
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pnecontrerved hypotheses test the effects o{ nannowl y def ined
lndependent variablest qual itative neseanch integnates the
fonmulation o{ hypotheses with data collection in a cyclical
and hol istic approach {ocusing on a multipl icity of
vanrabl es.
5. Meaning is o{ vital concenn to the qualitative
reseancher. Emphasis rs placed on undenstanding how
pa! ticrpants' assimilate. def inet and leann {rorn their
e){per1entre5.
In one of the first investigations to util ize
ethnognaphrc methodo'l osy in phvsical education research,
Eanls (L979) described the pensonal qutalities, teaching
neal rtreE. and penceptions o{ teachen education a,nong a
groLrp of e;{pel.ienced .jltnior high school physical educatons.
Sel ected {nom the metnopol itan anea of Etoston and from New
Hampshlne, these 12 teachens wene identified as distinctive
based on pnof il es e:<hibiting the f ol I owing qual ities: (a)
slncene interest and enthutsiasm in teaching r (b) genuine
conceFn fon pupits. and (c.) oneoing ef{onts towand
sel {-assessment and improvement. In-clepth intervrews
reveaied tnat distrnctrve teachens "love childnen" (p. 62)
and that therr teachrng behavror was charactenr=ed by
authentrcrty*, empathy. rmpantial ity, tndividual itv. and
openne55.
Templin and lr.ollen (1986) utilized ethnography in the
slng'l e-subJect Case =tudV o{ a Voung phvsrcal educaton/
5t!
troech's frrst yean of expenrence and hen surbEequent struggle
to garn neappointment. Integnating intenview, panti.cipant
obsenvation. and document data, Templ in and E:olIen descrrbed
how the well-intentioned but somewhat naive yoLrng
pnofessronal nan afoul o{ hen Eupenvisor and met wrth
dismissal as a nesult. Their use of clear, concise, and
obiective narrative captutned the essence o{ the sub.iect's
expenlentres 1n a manner lrnique to qualitative neseanch.
Nonton ( 19BB) al Eo. util i=ed ethnographic methodol ogy
rn a co,nparision of the intenact ion behavior pattenns of
a collegrate lacnosse coach nelative to hen high- ancl
low-s[,:illed players and their attendant perceptions.
Augrnent rng stat ist ical data obtarned f nom EIAC (Mant inek b.
Mancrni, 1989) . Nonton conducted intenviews of both the
coach and her pl avers and accumul ated pensonal notes
thnougholrt the season. cornpanison o{ EIAE and ethnographrc
oata supponted the fol 1 owing troncl usrons: (a) high-stl il I ed
athletes necerved gneaten amournts of questionrng,
acceptancer and pnaise: (b) low-skilled athletes r^eceived a
gneater pnoportron of lecturrng and dinectionsi (c) playens,
perceptron oi the coach's use.of sancasm waE highen than it
h,as 1n actural rtyi (d) the pl ayens' penceptron of thein own
concentratlon levels h,as hrghen than the coach's penceptron
o+ the sarne i and (d ) the coach was successf r_rl in
rmptementrng preplanned skil I development stnategles as
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the season pnognessed. Yielding compnehensive and diverse
data, Nonton's study demonstrated how an established
descriptive-analytic instnument coul d be successful ly
utilized in conjunction with ethnoqnaphic methodology to
funthen nefine the quality of spont instnuction and sport
pedasogy neseanch.
Summary
Reseanch util iring svstematrc observation methodology
to analyee and modify the instnurctional behavion o{ both
physrcal educatons and coaches has nealieed significant
pnogt^ess rn recent yeans. Fnominent reseanchers in the
{ rel d o{ physical education and sport pedagogv have
developed descriptive-analytic instruments vital to the
svsternatrc obsenvation, analysis, and modif ication of
teachrnB behavior. observation instruments inclutdrng cAFIAS
and ALT-FE have been used successfully in manv descnrptive
and experimental str_rdres focusing on the instnuctional
behavions o{ both pneseFvice and insenvice phvsical
edurcators.
The effectrveness o{ systematic obsenvation methodology
has al so been widel y val idated rn the anal ysis and
modif ication of coachrng behavion. Investigations uti I i= in9
an array of descniptive-analvtic lnstnuments. includrng
those specifically desrgned fon use ln athletrc
envlnonments, have yielded data of tnemendous value relatrve
=2
to undenstanding coach and athlete behauion, coach-athlete
inter'actiorr, and team cl imate.
Systemat i c obsenvat i on methodol ogx hag ga i ned
incr'ea=ing r'ecognition as a medium {or' s.el{-as.Eessment and
self-change. In one of the finst inuestigations in urhich
the reseancher seFued as the subiect, Gula <19A9) util ized
the SAFI and GTMI to genenate data {or the self-assessment,
self-charrqe, and gc,al-setting strategies that succes.sful l>,
modi{'ied his ou,n coaching behauionE. Funthen substantiating
the e{{icacy ol the SAFI, data indicating the emergence of
more effec t i ve coach i ng behau i ors wene al so nepor ted i n a
self-anal ys.i s. carrducted Ey Gordorr ( l9'92) .
Possess i ng the capac i ty to both por tray and chnon i c I e
complex euent=. in language speci{ic to the events.
themselr.'eE, ethnographic on qual i tative reeearch methodolo-rr*
I errd:. addi t ional ins.ight snd cl ar'i t:r to data gather.ed b'/
established descr'iptiue-analytic instruments. In one of the
f ir's.t inue:.t igat ions to ut i I ize th i:. methadc,l ag>., Nortorr
(1988) comhined the use of ethnognaphic methodologr r.rrith
des.cr'iptive-ana.lytic data Frauided by EAC tc deEcr.ibe the




In thrs chapten the methods and pnocedlrres uttil ized in
tnr= rnvestrgatron wiI I be discusEed in the fol I owing
sequence: (a) selection of gr_rb.jectsr (b) testrng and data
col 'l ect ron rnstnuments . (c ) pnocedunes . (d ) method of data
col I ectron. (e) re j iabi I ity r (f ) sconing o{ data. (g)
tneatrnent data. and ({ ) surnrnaFy.
Selection of SubjectE
The ELrb,rects pantrcrpatrng rn thrs investlgatton wEre
the =;' mernbens of a .lunror vansrty col Iegiate basebal I team
and therr asslstant coach. The athl etes and thern assistant
coach hJere vrdeotaped as they per{ormed during thein negul ar
seeson pnactrce seESlons. Each sub,iect signed an inf onmed
consent fonm (Appendlces A and E) .
Test i ne and Etata Eol I ect i on I nstnuments
Two quantrtatrve data collection rnstnnments wene





Instrurment (SAFI r (Manc rnr Eu Wuest r lgBg)
the coach to pnovrde infonmation neganding
was util rzed by
his coaching
behavior durrng team practltres. The SAFI is a modi{rcation
o{ EAFIAS comprised o{ 1: caEegonies f ocr-tsrng Bpec rf ical I v
on coach-atnlete rntenactron pattenns fon the purpose of
Doth ana'l v= rng and rnod rivrnB rnstnutct rona. I behavror- to
rncFeasE e++ect rvenes=. El even o+ the categonres ane
d lrecti v rel ated to CAFIAS vaFrabl es: the nernalnlng one
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r.nterest" Such behaviors, as designated bv the nesearcher.
may rnclu6e the coach's use of extended information,
annovlnF expr eEElons (e.9. r "Oli: " ) . col onf ul I anguage. or
players' {inst naJnes. Fon punposes o{ the pnesent study,
two behavror s of special intenest were anal vzed: (a) the
coatrh's use of extended in{onmatron-giving, and (b) the
coach's use of pl avens' { inst naJnes .
Utilized in the processeE'of sel{-agsessment and
sel*-change, the SAFI is an event necording svstem.
Accondrngly, a tally was noted for each occLtnrence o{ an
obsenved behavror. A copv of the SAFI can be found rn
r+ppendrx C.
The Coach's Fen{onmance Outestionnaine (CF0) was
oeveloped spetrrficallv fon uEe in the pnesent studv and was
urtrl rzed to ascentarn the coach's penceptrons o{ his own
benavron ano the atnletes' perceptlons of the coatrh'E
Elehavror. tJomprrsed o+ quresttons trtrrnespondrng to
categonres rdentifred in the SAFI and a separate sectron to
so I 1c r t l nclependent cornments f nom team mernberg , the
CF'U was admrnrEtened both prlon to Fhase I and f ol l owing
Fhase IIi. The CFO pnovrded the coach with rnionrnatron
regarding the eff tcacv of his self-assessment/self-change
e++onts as percerved bv both the athl etes and hrmsel { . A
tropy of the CFGI can be f ound rn Appendr>l Er.
Aoditronal data fon thrs rnvestrgatron wene gathered
J*l
thnough the appl ication o+ qual itative/ethnographic
rnethodol ogy' lncl Lrsive o+ the coach's JoLrrnal . Content
anal ysrs o+ the coach's -iournnal pnovided inf onmat ion
ne+lecting the coach's pencepti6ns of his own behavion, his
nelatlonshrps with the plavers, the tearn cl imate, and the
effectiveness of the sel {-assessment/sel f-change pnoceEB.
Suppl ementanv data for the ethnognaphic pontion of thrs
study, whrch nef lected the team ,nerntreFs' penceptrons of the
coach's behavlor and thern nelationships with him. wet^e
pFovroed by the pl ayenE' rndependent cornments a5 necorded on
the CFO. ,
Pnocedurnes
The coach was videotaped fon 13 reeul anl v schedul ed
pnact r ces dLrr t ng the coutnse of an i ntercol I eg i ate basebal I
season. A wrneleEE ,nrcnophone wonn bv the coach pnovrded an
audro record ot the coach's interaction with plavers.
Followrng eatrh pnactice. r,ideotapes wene coded urtririlng the
SAFi. tlodrng of the vrdeotapeE made of pnactice Eessions
ourrng Fhases I and I I I was penf onrned bv Etr. Victon H.
I'lanc ln 1 , an expent in the f iel d o{ physical educat ion and
sport rnstructron anal vsts. Eturning Phase I I , the videotapes
wene codeo srmLrltaneously by ftr. Mancrnr and the coach.
Fon puntroses o{ thrs rnvestlgatron. tne pnactrce
sesslons were drvrdeo rnto tnnee phases. Fhase I consrsted
ot +trLrn prsctttres and vrelded basei rne data 6eplctlng the
coach's behavlorat proirie. Interpretatron o* tnr= data led
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to the fonmulation o{ Boals fon Phase II. Tneatrnent and
tntervention wene provided aften each of the five pnactices
that cornpriged Phase II. Following each pnactice, the coach
nevrewed the videotapes and utilized the SAFI data to
ascertarn the quantitv and qualrty of hrs behavions. The
coach then fonmul ated goal s based on behavion change
stnateEiee that wene intended to either increase or decnease
the nse oi those behavions identiiied as pnoblematic. Eoals
wene rmmediatelv addnessed thnough the implementation of the
behavron change strategies in the ne><t day's pnactice. At
the conclusron of each practice sessron in Fhase II, the
coach companed his goal s with the actual SAFI pencentages
and RFM of each behavion tangeted fon change. These post-
pnactice cornparsionE pnovrded the coach with an ongoing
rndrcation of the effectiveness of his goal -setting and
behavror change strategres.
tturrng Fhase III. the post-tneatment phase, the coach
waE vrdeotaped durnrng foun pnactrce sessrons. These tapes
wene then coded utsing the SAFI f or cornpanlsion with F,hase I
data.
The trF'O was admrnrstened to the coach and team membens
on two separate octraslons--rmmedrately prron to the
trornrnencement of F'hase I and drrectly aften the completron of
Fhase iII. Athletes' rndependent comments on the CPO
pnovrded Bupplementany in+orrnatron fon tne ethnographrc
portron of thrs investrgatton.
=7
'The coach maintarned a pensonal journnal thnoughout the
col.ll^se ot the season. Ltescniptions of his interactions with
team mernbers and perceptions of his coaching effectiveness
wene entened oarly. The Journnal senved as the primany
sounce o* data {or the ethnographrc portion of this
rnvestrgation.
t-lpon cornpl et ron o{ the study, Fhase I and Fhase I I I
data Plene companed to evaluate the ef f ectlveness oi the
se1 i-assesErnent/Eel i-change pnocess.
Hethod of ttata Col lection
For purrposes o+ the investigation's frnal analysis, the
SAFI. EFB. and ethnognaphic data colIected durring Fhases I
and IiI wene compared to ascentain the e{fectiveness oi the
self-assessment/ self-change pnotress. Notes pentinent to the
coach's goals and behavron change stnateg j.es were al so
utri rzed.
Rel iabil itv
I o establ ish coden nel iabil itv f on thi.s study.
jir. V:.cton H. l"lantrini , an expent in the { iel d of phvsical
eourcatron and sport rnstnuction analvsis, nandomlv selected
two vrdeotatres of pnactrces prevlor-rsl y coded with the SAFI
on two separate occasrons. A Speanman-ranl:: onder
coFrelatron was utrl r=ed to cofnpare the top l(i cel I s f or
eacn codrnF sesslon.
To establ rsn ebserver,/neconden rel iabi I ty +or this
stl-rd\,. the coach penfonmed content analvses of data gathened
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f nom the CFt? and his .iounnal . Examined f on necunning themes
and comments nelevant to SAFI cateqonies, this data
neveal ed I evel s of consistency (among athl ete ancl coach
nesponses) that weFe considened su{ficient indications of
obsenver/reconden, nel rab i I itv
Sconinq o{ Erata
Raw data pnovicted bv the SAFI wene convented into
percentages Fepnesentrng the overall amount o{ trrne the
coach engaged in each behavion categony. RFM, rndrcating
the concentnation of the coach's behavions as they occurred
c,urlng lnctrvrdual pnactice sessions, wene al so cal curl ated.
Fon the CFQ, data nepFesentative of the type,
irequency, and nature of the.coach's behavions as pentreived
by both the coach and the playens, wene e){pnessed tn
pencentages.
Ihe ethnognaphic pontion o{ this sturdy, inclursive of
the crtratrh's -rounnal and athletes' independent statements
appeanrng on the trFO, wer.e subjected to content anal ysis.
Tneatment of Data
ftescnrptrve statistrcE wene urtr I i=ed to compane the
F'haEe I and Fhase III SAFI and CFO data. F.encentages for
each SAFI and trFe categony wene visual I y companed for the
purtroEe of evaluating tne effectlveness of the self-
a.3sessmentzsel f-change pnoces5. Addrtional I y, ciurnrng F.hase
I I , the troacn al so urt i 1 rzed vrsual cornpansion of SAFI data
to contnast hrs actural coachrng behavlons with hrs
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pnevloLis I v Etated goal s . e):pectat ions . and pencept lons .
Such vlsLlal companison enabled the coach to ma]:: e ad.rugtrnents
rn his coachrng behavior as needed. At the conclusion o{
the study. a content analysrs o{ the, ethnognaphic data
pnoouced bv both the coach's .tounnal and the athletes'
comrnents on the CF'GI was penfonmed fon the punpose o+
evalutatrng the ef{ectrvenes,s of the selt-assessment/
sel f-change pnotress.
HsrnCIatr)4.
Tne ELrb.retrts ln th rs rnveEt rFat ion were 2i membens of a
col I ege .lLrnlon vansrty basebal I team ano thern coach. The
pl avers and tne coatrh wene vroeotaped clLrnrng 13 pnact rces.
Ihe SAFI was util rzeo to pnovide the coach wrth
lntonrnat ion abourt h is coach 1ng behavions and to oeve'l op
goal-sEttln9 and self-change strategres to modr*y those
behavlors as rndrcated. The CFO was util rzed to ascertarn
Eloth the coach's and the plavers' perceptrons o{ the coach.E
trehavlor=. h1E e*tectrveness. and his nel atronshrp= r^lith the
pl ayers. Ethnoeraphiczqr-ral itative methoool ogy cornpnised o+
tne coach's.iounnal and a sepanate sectron for plavens'
comments on the CFO was also r-rtil r=ed fon thr= sturdy.
Lodrng of the videotapes dutninq F'hases I and III was
pertonmed by Ltr. Vrcton H. Hancrnt r an e>:pert ln tne + rel d
o+ phvsrcal educat1on and spont rnstnuction analvsrs.
fturring Fhase I I . the vrdeot.apeE weFe coded simul taneousl y by
Ltr . I'lanc r n r and the coach .
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Fractltre sessions wene drvrded into thnee phases.
Phase I consrsted oi foun pnactices and yielded baseline
clata dep rct rng the coach's behavronal pno{ i I e.
Interpnetatron of this data led to the fonmulation of goals
and srrategres fon Phase II. ftuning Fhase II. which
consiEted oi five pnacticesr the coach nevrewed the
vrdeotapes and util i=ed the SAFI to change hrs behavions.
Lturrng Fhase III, the post-tneatrnent.phase, the coach 1"=
vtdeotaped dLlnlng {oun practrce sesslons. These tapes wene
coded and companed to Phase I data to detenmine the
effectlvenss of the sel f-assessment/sel f-change pnoceEis.
To establ ish coder rel iabil ity, Etr. Victon H. Mancini
nandomlv selected videotapes of two practices pFeviouslv
coded wrth the SAFI on two sepanate otrcasions. A Spearman
Fanl::-order connelatron was uttil ized to compare the top 10
cel i s for eatrn coding seEsron. To establ ish obsenven/
neconden nel rabil ity, the coach pen{onmed content analvses
o{ the qlralitative data gathened fnom his .loLrrnal and fnom
the CF Ei .
Ltescnrptrve gtati.stics wene util i=ed to compane the
Fnase I and F'hase III SAFI and EF'O data. The troach,E
JoLlnnal and the athletes' comment= neconded by the cFtl were
sub.tetrted to content anal vsrs. Fnase I and F.hase I I I data




The purpose of this study was to detenmine the
effectlvene=is of self-assessment in modifving one's own
coachrng behavron. Twenty-two membens of a college Junlor
varsrtv basebal I team and their assrstant coach wene
vrdeotaped as they penfonrned duntng 13 negul arl y gchedul ed
trractltre EeEsrons throurghourt the season.
F'nesented in this chapter ane the resutlts of both the
oescniptrve and content analvses of the data obtatned fnom
this rnvegtrgatlon. This chapter haE been drvided into the
f ol I owrng 1(-) Eections: (a) nel iabil ity, (b) descniption of
the team and Eeason, (c) coaching profile prion to sel{-
assessment. (d) analysis of the coach's goals and
stnategles, (e) analysrs of the effectiveness of self-
assessment, (f) analvsis of the coach's penceptions. (e)
anaiysr= of the playens' perceptions, (n) coach's
ethno.graphi.c data. (r) plavers'ethnognaphrc data. and (;)
SLrrnfnary.
Rel iabil ity
io establ rsh coden nel iabil itv for thrs study.
ftn. Vrctor H. Mancini , an e:tpert rn the f rel d o{ physical
eoucatron and sport rnstrutctron analvsis, randomiv selected
two vroeotapes oi practrces pnevloursl y cocted with the SAFI
on two separate occaslon=. A Speanman nank-onden
cornelatlon waE used to compal^e the top lt_r cel ls f on each
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troci rng sErssion. A rnean
obtained and considened
rel :.abil itv.
score conrelation of .97 was
a sufficient indication of
'fo establ ish obgerver/neconden rel iabil ity f on this
study. the coach penfonmed content anal vses of his own
ethnognaphic data, which was obtained from his jounnal, and
the plavens' ethnognaphic data, whrch was obtained fnom two
separate admrnistnations of the playens' vension of the CFG.
Exarnrned f on necunring thernes and comments relative to SAFI
categonresr thrs data nevealed levels of consistency that
were consrdened suff icient indicatons of observen/neconden
rel iabil ity.
Eescription of the Team and Season
A descniptron of the college.iutnton varsity baseball
team and season senving as the {ocus of this Etudy has been
lncl ucled to provide a backgnound fon the readen and
contribute to cleaner undenstanding into the investigation's
resultant data--the analvErs. expl icatron. and discussion of
whrch can be tound in this and f ol I owing chaptens.
At the outset of the season, the team was troJnpnised
o{ ": players. InclLrsrve oi 3 
jurnrong. 9 sophomones, and
I t freshman. the gnoup repnesented a bnoad spectnum of
athl eti.c abr I itv r basebal I expenience, and an equral I y wide
range ln emotronal maturitv. Vintualiv all the plavers had
been standourts durrng tnein hrgh school caneers and hal f had
Epent Eome trme wrth the col I ege vansitv erthen duning the
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fal 1 season and/on duning winten/spning training in
pnepanatton fon the sPning seeson.
Af ter a pnornrsing 3-1 stantr the gnoup stnuggled at the
.5CtO mari:: thnoughoutt most of what tutnned outt to be a
weathen-shontened schedutle. However. losses in the team's
last two double headers resulted in a disappointrng B-12
necond. The need to pnepare and eval uate athl etes fon the
varsrty and chnonic rnJLtnies to sevenal key pl ayers resurl ted
In many drfferent stanting 1 ineups. Such factons, while
rnaxi.nrrlng opportunities f on individual st al so detnacted
{nom the overal I team success.
tloach inc Frof i I e Fnion to Sel f -Assessment
Durrng Phase I, foun pnactice sessions were videotaped
for the punpose o{ identifyrng the coach's behavional
pnofrle prror to the pnocess of self-assessment. The
pencentages and RFM of the behavions e:<hibrted by the coach,
as neconoed bv the SAFI. are I rsted ln Table 1. Erata
reveal ed that dunrng Fhase I , the pnedominant behaviors of
dinectlon-qlvlng and extended infonmation accounted fon
neanl y Tctz of the coach'5 total behaviors. The coach,s Llse
of pralse aione or pnaise as a pneface to nernstnuctron was
obsenved in Lo7. of hrs total behavlorE. The urse oi vanloLrs
+orfl)s of cnrtlcrsrn. including cnitrcism bv itself .
constnutctrve cniticrsm. cFitrcrsrn f ol I owed by neinstnuction,
and constnurctrve crrtlctsrn {o1 i owed by nernstnuctron
accounted tor tt-t?; o+ the coach's behaviors.
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Note. There was a total of 36Cr min in Fhase I .
calcurlatrons fon SAFI categonres wene based on ?1?? behavions.
aNo pencentage was cal cul ated {or this category Elnce
naffles wene uEed f nequentlv with othen f eedbac!,: staternents.
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Analvsis o{ the Coach's Goals and Stnatesies
Centnal to the coach's ovenall ef{orts to modify his
instnuctronal behavion was his util ization of goal-setting
and sel f-assessrnent/sel f-change stnategies. Eased on an
analysis of the coach's behavional pnofile pnovided by
Fhase I datar getnEFBl and specific aoals wene fonmulated
fon the purnpose of modifyrng instructional behaviors that
hJere identiiied as pnoblematic. Goals wene addneEsed
thnough nel ated sel f-assesgment/sel f-change strategies
whrch, rn essence, senved aE instructional blueprtnts for
the coach's behavion in each of the {ive pnactice sessionE
that cornpnrsed Fhase II as well as the {ourn pnactice
sesslons that compFised Fhase III.
The f ol Iowrng wene identif ied as genenal goals toward
whrch the coach's sel f-assessrnentlsel f-change stnategies
wene drrected tn Fhase II:
I. Fon the punpose of establ ishrng' and maintaining a
rnone personal rzed rnstnutctional environment, the coach wil I
lncFease hrs use o{ athletes'frnst names.
3. For the purnpoEe oi enhancinq the qual ity and impact
of his prarsefui feedbacll. the coach wil I pnovide gneater
amoLlnts ot rnstnucttve cornrnents f ol I owrng his use of praise.
3. For the punpose of elrminating his tendencv toward
verbosrty, the coach wi 1 I diminish his use of e;<tended
rnformatton-91vrng behaviors (e.9., lengthv e!{pl anations) .
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4. For the purpose of providins ,not^e irnmediate and,
thenef one , ,not^e ,nean ingf ul instnuct ion , the coach wi I I
pnovide ,noFe rnstnuction during athletes' actual pnactice
penf on.nantreE
:i, Fon the purpose of nedirecting the f ocr-ts of his
cnrtrcrsm o{ pl avens' penf or,nances, the coach wil I pnovide
incneased mearures of neinstnuction immediatel y aiten he
oifens constnuctrve criticism.
6. For the purpose of rndutcing athletes to become
lntrFeasingl v sel f-anal vtical and. thenefore, sel f-cornective
o{ thein own pen{onrnantres, the coach wil I incnease his
utrl rzation o{ questioning and pnoblem Eolving as teaching
methods.
7. For the putnpose of chal I enging pl ayens to improve
qutal itv of their penf on.nance. the coach wil I lntrnease
use o{ hurstle behavrong.
E. Fon tne punpose of el rminating excessive
coach will minimize his r_rseauthorrtanian behavior, the
of dinections.
c). Fon the plrrpoEe of becorning a moFe drgnif ied nol e
model and attarnlng levels of enhanced profe5sronalism, the
coach wil I drmrnrsh his r-rse of pnof anity and inappnopriatel y
col on*url I anguage.
sevenal tabl es ar'e rncl urded to pnovrde a detai I ed





Soecific Goals and Stnatesies Ereveloped fon Fractice l of Fhase II
and Data Reflective of Thein Effectiveness
Ooal Stnateey Effect iveness
Incnease the use of
players' {irst narnes.
Incnease the use of
pnaise fol I owed by
reinstnuct ion .
Ltecnease the use of





1 ess fnequentl y.
Exent concerted effont
towand focursing on each
individual pl ayen,
El iminate use of "hey
buddy" by sl owing down;
pause and thinl< before
pnoviding feedback.
Fol I ow al 'l praisef ul
statements with
penf on,nance nel ated
connective feedback,
Ero not of f er pFaise only.
Ratherr pnaise and teach
simLrl taneoursl y.
Concentrate on pnovidrng
pl ayers with cl ean and




cornpl etron of pnimany
ieedbacti as a pnoactive
measune against
venbosity.
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essiessment/sel f -chanqe stnateg ies . Al so incl urded ane data
reflecting the effectiveness of those strategies nelative to
thein rmpact on the coach's behavions in each one of the 5
pnactice sessions that compnised Phase II (Complete SAFI
data {on each of the five practices that cornpnised F.hase II
can be found Appendix E of thrs study.)
As can be seen in Table 3, the coach set goalg and
devel oped strategres that wene intended to (a) incnease his
use of plavens'finst na,nes? (b) incnease his use of pnaise
followed by instnuction, (c) decnease his use of e>ttended
rnfonmatron-giving behaviors, and (d) decnease the fnequencv
with wnich he gave dinections. l.lhen contrasted with Fhase I
surnmaFv data relative to pencentages and RPM, the nesults of
goal-settrng strategies on the behavions tangeted fon change
ln practrce I o{ Phase II revealed the following:
1.  The Eoachrs efforts to increase the RIPM
he used plavers′  first names were unsu⊂ cessful.
2.  The coach′ s efforts to increase his use
followed by reinstruction were successful.
3.  The coachイ s efforts to diminlsh his use




4. The coach's e{forts to dimrnish his use of
ctrnectlons weFe successful .
For practrce 2 of Fhase II, as shown in Table 3. the
coach set goals and developed stnategies that were intended
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Table 3
5De⊂ ific 6oals and Strate91es El● vel oped ・For Fractice 2 of Fthase II
and Elata Ref lective of Thein Ef f ectivenesE
6oal StFategy Effect iveness

















c onst rtt⊂ tive
crlticlsm.
Redoubl e effonts to
pnovide onl y cl ear and
concise feedback state-
ments . Consc ioursl y
I imit Earne to one ot^
two sentences.
Conjoin obsenvational
sltil I s with cornmunication
techniques to del iven
f eedbacl3: EimL(l taneousl y
with pl ayens' /tearn
perf onmanceE .
Redoubl e effonts to cal 1
each playen by his finst
name a rninimurm of one
t ime. Ma:< imize opportur-
nities to do so by
pnef acing each f eedbacll
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to (a) insune the neduction of his extended information-
givrng benavron, (b) incnease the amount of instnuction he
pnovrded plavers duning their actual skill penformances. (c)
rnsLrre that he incnease his use of playens'frnst names, and
(d) lncFease hrs use of instnuctive f eedbacl.; when pnoviding
constnuctive cnitrcism. When compared to data gathened fnom
pratrtrtre 1 of Fhase II, resutlts of goal-setting strategies
on the behavlons tangeted fon change in pnactice ? o{ Fhase
II {on change revealed the following:
1. The coach's ef f orts to neduce his utse of er:tended
rn{onmation-grvlng behaviors..nedoutbled as a nesult ol his
farlure to do so ln pnactice 1 o{ Phase II, weFe successfutl.
7. The coach's efforts to incnease the amount of
rnstrurctron he pnovided playens in coniunction with their
actual sllil l penf ot^rnances were successf ul .
3, The coach'E efforts to incnease his use oi playens'
{irEt narnes. redoubled aE a nesult o{ his failune to do so
ln pnactrce 1 o{ F'hase 1I , wene sutccessf r-rl .
4. The coach's efforts to incnease his use of
rnstnuctron in conjunction with feedbactl containing
constnutct i ve cn i t 1tr r srn were successf ul .
For pnactice 3 of Fhase II, as shown in Table 4t the
coacn set goat = and devel oped stnategie= that wene intended
to (ar lncneege his Lrse of 'questions and pnobl em sol vrng.
(b) fLrrtner dlrnlnrsh hrE use o{ e:itended inionmatlon-grving
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Tabl e 4
Soecif ic Goals and Stnateeies Elevelooed {or Eractice 3 of Phase II

















pl ayens to anal yze
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behavions. and (c) continue to provide playens with
rncreased amournts of instruction in conjunction with their
sh:ill penfonmantres. When contrasted with data gathered from
practrce 3 of Phase IIr the nesults of goal-setting
strategres on the behavions tangeted fon change in pnactrce
3 of Fhase I I reveal ed the fol I owing:
1. The coach's efforts to incnease hrs usage of
questrons and problem solving inquiny were sutccessft-tl .
=. The coach's effonts to {urthen diminish hrs use of
extended rnfonmatlon-giving behaviorg were successfurl .
3. The coach's effonts to {urthen increase the amount
o{ instnuctron he pnovided in coniunction with pl ayens'
actual skil I penfoFmances wene Euccessful .
Fon pnactice 4 of Fhase II, as shown in Table 5, the
coach set goal s a1d devel oped strategies that weFe intended
to (a) iurthen dimrnrsh his utse of drrectionsr (b) funthen
rncnease hr'= use of prarse f ol lowed bv neinstnuctron, (c)
marntain or lntrnease pnevrously .attarned levels o{ ursage
nelatrve to playens' {rnst names. When companed to data
gathenec, inom pnactrce 3 oi Fhase II, the nesurlts of goal-
settrng strategies on the rbehavlons targeted fon change in
pract r ce 4 o{ F'hase I I neveal ed the f ol I owing :
1. The coach's efforts to funther dimrnrsh hrs use of
d rrect lons wene successf r-rl .
:. Tne coach's effonts to iunthen rncrease hrs use o{
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'Tabl e E
Specrf ic 6oal s and Stnateeies Elevel ooed f on Fractice 4 o{ F'haee I I







Jrean i ng{ lrl and
punposef url pnaise.
Funthen nef ine
organizational stril I s
relative to practice
pl anni.?. El iminate
unnecessary Jnovement
of pl ayens when
notating dnil I stations.
Be surre dinections are
clear, concise, and
undenstood by al 1 to
avoid repetition.
Intensify efforts to





Attempt to nse each
pl ayer's f inst narne a























pnalse fol 1 owed bv reinstnuction wene successful .
3. The coach's e{f orts to rnaintain or incneage
pneviousl y attained I evel s of usage nel ative to pl avens'
t inst naJnes were successf ul .
For practlce 5 of Fhase IIr as shown in Table 6r the
coach set goal s and devel oped strategies that wene intended
to (a) further incnease his use of instnuction in
conjurnct ron w:.th pl ayens' sl* i I I perf onrnance ! (b ) maintain or
lntrrease prevroutsl v attarned I evel s of pnaise fol 1 owed by
rernstrutction, and (c) challenge playens to improve the
qr-tal rty of thern penf onmance by incneasing hrs use of
encoLrraglng/oeJnanding hustl e behavions. When contnasted
wrth data gathened fnom practice 4 of Phase II, results of
goal-settrng Etrategies on the behaviors tangeted {or change
rn pnactice 5 o{ Fhase II nevealed the following:
1. The coach'E effonts to futrther increase hrs use of
rnstnutct ron 1n con,runct ion with pl avens' penf onrnance were
successf r-r I .
3. The coach's e{f orts to ,rnaintain or increase
pt^evroursi v attarned I evel s o{ pnalse f ol I owed by
rernstnuctron were succeEsful,
3. The coach'E, effonts to cha.l I enge pl avens to impnove
the qual ity ot therr pen{onmance by incneasing his use of
encoLrFag rng/c,efnand 1n9 hLtstl e behavions weFe successf ul .
Based on analyses oi data gathered +rorn each F.hase II
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Tabl e 6
Soecific 6oals and Stnateeies Beveloped fon Practice 5 o{ Fhase II
and Etata Ref lective of Thein Ef f ectiveness
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in attitude and approach
becorne general ly rnone
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Nhen Appropniate,
















pnactice session, self-change strategies wene developed to
suide the coach as he endeavored to modify his instnutctional
behavior on a daily basis. At the conclusion of each Phase
II pnactice gession, the coach compared his specific goals
with the actual SAFI percentages'and RFt'l of the individual
behavions tangeted for change. These post-pnactice
companisrons pnovided the coach with data vital to the
emepgence o{ (a) an ongoing awaneness oi. the e{fectiveness
of hrs goal -settins and sel'f-assessmentzsel f-change
strateglesr and (b) a f ramewonl': {norn which he set goals and
devel oped strategies for impl ementation in subsequent
pnactlce EeEslons.
Examrnation of the data expl icated in Tabl es 3 thnough
6 nevealeo that dunrng the counse of the five pnactices
cornprrErng Fhase I I ' sel {-assess,nent and 
goal -sett ing
stnategres dernonstrateO hieh I evel s of ef f ectiveness.
Indeed, the coach was successfutl in hrs ef{orts to attain
vrrtually all the general and specific goals which. based on
an analysrs of Fhase I data, were set {or the prlnpose of
modiiyine behaviors rdenti.f red as pnobl ematrc and,
therettore. in need of‐  ⊂hange.
Tablo 7 provides an overview
9oa:s arld strate91o5 deVeloped for
「
`hase ll.  A150 inEluded are data
effe⊂tiveness as revealed in F`hase
reSLll tS.
of the coach's genenal
rmpl ementatron tn
nef I ect rn9 thern
I I I (post-tneatment)
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Tabl e 7
General 6oals and Strategies Eteveloped {or Fhase II and Etata
Reflective of Their Effectiveness
Strategy Ef{ect iveness
Increase the use of
playens' {rnst nernes.










individua1 5卜 :11l and
team drill perfor―
mances.
Lte⊂ rease the amoLlnt
Of dire⊂ t10n5 9iven
to athletes.
When addnessing
p1 ayens for punposes
of eithen instnuction
on genenal conversation,
do not use "buddy. "
Instead, contrentnate on
cal I ing each pl ayen by
his {irst na,ne a
minimum of t time per
pnact ice.
Increase awaFeness of
both the object and
purpose of pnaise.
Avoid effusive use of
"good iob." Fol I ow al I
praisefurl comments with
rflean i nef ul connect i ve
f eedbacll .
Focus on pnov i d r ng ,nore




object tves onl y.
Incnease concentnation
when invol ved in tasl,:
anal yses. Ref ine
observational sttills
to permit timely
cJel i veny o{ instnuct i on .
Impnove onganizat ional .























Eenenal 6oals and Stnatesies Ereveloped f or Fhase II and Erata
Reflective of Thein Effectiveness
Eoal Stnategy E{fectiveness
Incnease the use Incnease ahraneness of Incneases in
of neinstrurction in both the object and pencentage
combrnation with punpose of criticism. and RPM wene
constnuctive Avoid desul tony and obsenved.




punposeful I y. Fol I ow-up
with instruct ion ,
Incnease the use As indicated, consciously Incneases in
oi questioning and nestructune immediate and pencentage
problem solving direct feedback comments, and RPM wene
as teachrng methods. statements, and nesponsies obsenved.
fon pnesentation as
quest i ons .
Challenge playens In attitude and approach, Incneases in
to improve the become genenal I y more pencentage
qural ity of thern demanding of playens. As and RFI'I wene
per+ormances by indicated, e:<hort playens obsenved.
r-rt i I iz ing rnor.e toward improved sk i I I
hustle behavroFs. perf ormance by using rnoi-e
hurstl e behavions
El rmrnate the use Become incneasinel y ahJane A decrease
of al i pnofanity of the use of profanity was neponted
and inappropniatel y and inappr-opriatel y by pl ayens.
col on{url I anguage. col onful I anguage.
Remain committed
to extinguishing the
saJne. Repl ace f requentl y
used wonds and phnases
wrth innocuror-ts ones.
Note. The SAFI wes not urtil rzed to record the coach's urse o{
pnofanrty on coion{lrl language as such were {nequently
r.ntenspensed arnong other +eedbact,: statements.
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F'nron to the onset of Phase III. the post-tneatment
phase. the coach fonmurlated additional goals and stnategies
fon the purnpose o{ marntarning and or impnovrng upon the
pnogFess that hed been real ized in Fhase II. Table B
pnovrdes detarl ed e:<pl rcation of these goal s which, bv
desrgn r wet^e genenal in natune and bnoad in scope. When
contnasted with data gathened fnom practice 5 of Fhase II,
resutts o+ qoal-settins strategies fonmutlated fon Fhage III
neveai ed the fol 1 owrng:
1. The coach's ef{orts to provide the playens wrth
(a) pnarse/rernstnuctton. (b) questronrng. (c) instnutction
durrng perioF,flance r (d) hutstl e behavlors r and (e)
ctrnstnuctrve crrticism/nernstnuction at I evel s consrstent
wlth on greaten than those obsenved ln pnactrce 5 of Fhase
I i were preoomrnatel v succeEs{ul .
i, The coach's e{{onts to pnovide playens wrth
drnectlons and extended rnfonmatlon-glvrnq behavion at
'l evels consi=tent witn on lowen than those obgenved in
pnactrce 5 of Fhase II wene pantiallv sutccessful.
Anal ysis o{ the Efiectivenees o{ Sel f-Assessment
Ltata col I ected durning each of the FJ pnactlces that
trompnrsed F'hase I I I o{ this investigatron rndicated that the
coach was sutccessiur't rn his efforts to modifv hrs
rnstrurctional behavior after a penioo oi self-assessment.
The pencentages and RFII of the behavions exhrbrted bv the
coach cturlng Fhase III. as necordecl by tne SAFI r Br'E I isted
BO
Tabl e B
Genenal 6oals and StnateEies Etevelooed f on F'hase III and Bata
Reflective of Thein Effectiveness
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cons■ stent wlth or
less than those
observed in practice
5 oギ  F'hase II.
Remain ever vigilant over
all behavlors throu9hout
each practice sess■ on.
Flay particLtl ar attention
to those behaviors p● sin9
the greatest concern
(e.o., the use of
extended informatlon―
givin9).





















rn Table 9. Ltata revealed that the coach's single most
predomrnant behavion was his use of rnstnuction during
periorrnance, whrch accounted fon 257 of of his Fhase III
pnof ile. In acldition, data indicated that the coach's
pnedomrnant use o{ (a) praise fol I owed by neinstruction, (b)
extended infonmation-givingr and (c) directions, contributed
to oven 4C-r7,. o{ his total instnuctional behavior. Accounting
tor I ess than L7: of his rnstnuctional behavions r cr'iticism
trv rtself was the behavron least util i=ed by the coach.
Tables 1 and q il lustnate the coach's f eedbacl*:
behavlor s as necorded by the SAFI dunine Fhases I and III
oi thrs investieation. The pencentages, RPM, and totals
ton each category wene e){arnined to assess both the natune
and amount o+ change that occurnned in the coach's
rnstnuctional behavror fnorn Phase I to Phase III. Analvsis
o{ the SAFI data rndicated that the total numben of
behavlors e:rhrbrted bv the coach increased fnom 2122 in
Fhase I to 3928 in Fhase I I I--an incnease o{ 43.9CtX, .
Furt,her, the coach's del rvery of instnuctional behavrons. aE
expnessed rn RFI'|, incneased {rom 5.9(r dlrning Fhase I to
I(i .9() durr r ng Phase I I I .
The coacn's use of prarse re,nained vintual 1y the Eemei
nlE use o* lBZ prarsefutl commentE duning Phase III
nepresented an rncnease'oi onl y l(i occl-lnnen=tres oven Phase I
.i evels. However. the coach's utilizatron of pnaise foliowed
by rern5trLrct ion . lncreaslng dnarnat ical I y f nom 3? behavrors
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lable 9






Ftra i se/Reinstruct (2-5)
A⊂ ceptance (3)
Qttest i on s (4)
Instruction Llurlng
Perf orman⊂ e (8-5, 8ヽ -5
or 9-5)
6ives Elirections (6)
Hustl e Elehavlor (6H)
Eriti⊂ 15m (7)













































Note. There was a total o{ 35Cr min in Phase I I I .
Ealcurlations fon SAFI categonies wene based on 3928 behaviors.
aNo pencentage was calculated fon this category since
names were used {nequentlv with othen {eedbac}l statements.
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In Pnase I to 4E7 behavions in Phase III, nepnesented an
ovenal I gain of 9.7CtZ and an incnease rn RPM of 1.2(j ovel^
Phase I levels.
While tne coach's use of acceptantre rernained virtual ly
the Eame rn tenms of pencentagEr.T.SOZ aE companed to 3.LOZr
it I rtenal 1y dor-rbled beyond Fhase I levels in both nurnber
and RFI'I. Srxtv-two acceptance behavrons, ,nef lecting a RPM
of .11 wene neconded in Fhase I. whereas t24 acceptance
behavions, ne{lecting a RFI'I of .34, wene neconded in Fhase
III.
The coach's urse o{ inquriny as part of his teachine
nepentorne also increased significantly from its Phase I
I evel . Fhase I I I data ind icated that arnount of qlrest ions
asked rncneased f nom 83 to 259, f nom 4.1-x)Z to 7 .t)OZ t and RPt'l
f rom .23 to .7? .
The coach'E eb r I rty to pnovide instrurct ion durning the
p I avens' peniorrnance i.ncneased dnamatrcal I y. Fhase I data
l ncl i cated that the coach pnov i ded t nstnutrt i on dun i ng
penf on,nance gA times which. at a RPI'I of .37, accoutnted f on
4.62 oi his total behavlons. In comparison, Fhase IIi data
nevealed that rnstnuctron durrng penforrnantre, pnovrded 996
tirnes at a RPM o+ 2.77. accounted fon.?3.2Ct7. of the coach's
totai rnst,nurct lonai behavton ,
The coach gave drnectrons in vrntual 1 y the same amount
and RFN dunrng Fhases I and III. A total of 648 drnectlons
at a RFI'I of 1.80 weFe glven durnrng Fhase I practicesi 63?
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dinectrons at a RPM of 1.7E wene siven duning Phase III.
However, when companed to his overall behavion, the coach's
use oi drnections decl rned L4.1Q/..
Srgnrf icant incneases were obsenved arnong the coach's
hustle behavlors. Occunning 195 times at a RFlt of .54,
ht-tstle expressions actroutnted tar 4.9EtZ of the coach's
ovenall Fhase III behavlon. Eonvenselyr Phase I levels
nevealed that the coach exhrbited only 16 hurstle behaviot si
occunning at a RFI'I o{ .t)4r thev accoutnted f on .772 of his
overall behavron prion to the tneatment i,ntenvention.
The coach was obsenved as having criticrzed pl avens
less {nequently subsequent to the implementation o{ goal-
setting stnategies. A total of 94 criticism behavions,
neconded at a RFH o{ ,16, accounted fon 4.4A:l of the coach,s
overal I instnuctronal behavion duning Phase I r wheneas a
total of 36 cnitrcrsm behavroFsr neconded a RPM of ,1O,
accounted fon .9t-t7, of hrs ovenall behavion durning Fhase III.
Hanr{ested in increases, changes wene also noted in the
coach's use of constnuctive critrcism. Fhase III data
rndrcated that 148 constructlve cniticrsm statements wene
pnovrded at a RPM o{ .41 and that they cornpnised 3.BrlZ of
the coach's overall instructional benavion. In contnast,
F'hase I data revealed that coach pnovided less constnurctrve
cr'lt1clgrTi BE evldenceo try a I ower total .' 64 i a decneased
FtFl'l . .3(-) ! and o rrnln ished pencentage , 3 .()OZ .
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The coach's Fhase III behavion exhibited further
modrf rcation nel ative to the amoutnt o{ instruction that h,as
pFovrded playens immediate'l y aften cnitrcism. Although
rdentrcai pencentages 1n overall behavion were neponted
In both Fhases I and I I at 1 .BOZ, the total amount of
crrt rtr ts,n f ol I owed by rnstnuct ion dutning PhaEe I I i al most
dourb'l ecil 39 behavlors weFe neconded in Phase I, whereas 74
total behavlors weFe reconded in Phase III. However, the
coach's rncreased displav of this behavion impacted but a
sl ieht incnease Lrpon the RFM.i a'RFH o+ :,21. observed in
Fhase III, neflected an incnement of .11 when companed to
its Phase I I evel .
Etnamatrc changes wet^e obsenved in the coach's abil ity
to cornbrne constnuctive cniticisrn wi.th neinstrurctron as
part ot hrs teaching repertoine. Ltuning Phase I , a total
o+ 11 behavlor .=. occunring at a RPM o{ .()3. accounted f on
.537. o{ hrs rnstnuetional behavion. In compansron, Fhase
I11 ievels nevealed the coach util i=ed constnuctrve
crltrcism/rernEtnuction wrth iar gneater {nequency as seen
In a hrghen totel . 233: rncneased RFI'I. .641 and eievated
pencentage i o.Ctt.t?. .
Identrtrecl aE havrng special intenest fon punposes of
the present EtLrct',J . the coach's use of e>rtended inf ormat ion-
glvrng and piavens'{tnst na,nes were aiso anaiy=ed by the
SAFI. F'nase I data rndrcated that tne coach pFEvioed 796
e:<tenoed 1n+onrnatlon statements at a RFM of 3.3(i and that
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they accounted for 37.5O7. of hrs ovenall rnstnuctional
behavlor. Subsequent to treatment intenvention, the coach
pnovided playens wrth extended infonmation signifrcantly
less often. Indeed, as Phase III data indicated, a total o{
893 extended infonmation behaviors pnovided at a RFFI of 1.65
accounted for 15.107 of the coach's overall instructional
behavion--a decnease o{ ?4.4Q7.. Reganding the coach's use
o+ playens' iinst narnes, Phase I data indicated that the
coach addnessed pl ayers by tnerr f inst narnes a total o{ 34()
trmes at a RFI'I of .94. Eturring Fhase III, both the total and
RF'M incneased: f inst narnes weFe used dunrng 573 coach-
athl ete interact ions at a RFl"l of 1 .60 . Since f irst namels
were frequentl y used in coniunctron with othen feedback
staternents, percentages were not cal cutl ated .
Analysis of the Eoach's Fenceptions
Table ltj pnesents a cornpanison of the coach's penceived
anct actual behaviors. Phase I and Phase III EFE and SAFI
data were trornpanec to ascertain whethen or not the coach
rncneased hrs abil rty to more accunately penceive his
rnstrutctronal behavion as a result of the process of sel{-
assessment.
Anal ysrs of Phase I data indicated that with varying
oegl^ees 0* rnaccunatry. the coach either ovenestrmated or
urnoenest rmated h i=- benavlons In 6 0+ the i 1 categorres
neconoed bv both the cFo and SAFI . As can be seen on Tabl e
1(-)r tne coach overestrmated hrs LrEe of (at praise by rtself .
B7
Tabl e 1C)





















Overall Use of Profanity
















































Note. Neithen the coach's use of extended in{onmation giving
or his use of players'{inst narnes wene assessed bv the CFO.
aThe coach assessed hiE use of pnofanity/colonfr-rl langlrage ag
he penceived its occt-trrence in coniuction with al I othen types o{
f eedbacli. trNo percentage was calcurlated f on this category as
thrs behavlon was used fnequentl y with othen feedbacll.
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(b) hustle behavlons. (c) constructive cniticism. and (d)
constnuctive cniticrsm fol I owed by neingtrutction. Simil anl y
lnaccurate wene the coach's undenestimates of his use of
drrectlons and cnrtrcisrn. which al so varied signif icantl y
when companed to the SAFI data f or the sarne behavions. J'lone
closely appnoximatrng the coach's actual behavion as
necorded by the SAFI were estimates of hls use of the
fol I owing behavlons: (a) praise fol I owed by nernstnuction,
(b) acceptance behavions. (c) instnuction dunrng
perf o! rnantre. (d) questionrng, and (e) cniticism f ol I owed by
rernstnuctron
Analysrs of Phase III data revealed that the coach
again eithen overestimated on undenestimated his use of
vanious behavlors. but that, in most cases, he drd so with
I essen clegnees oi ennon and with a I evel of awaneness bevond
that whrch he possessed in Fhase 1. His ovenestimate oi
pralEe trv rtself was srgnr{icantlv closen to the actual
pencentage of that behavior. And, al though the coach al so
ovenestimated his Lrse o{ (a) pnaise f ol lowed bv
rernstrurctron! (b) hr-rstle behavionsr and (c) constructive
crrtlcrs.n f ol lowed bv nernstnuction. he was abl e to
acclrrateIy pence1ve that incneases--oven Fhase I Ievels--had
rndeed occLrFl^ecl 1n his use of each one o{ those behavions.
The coach's utnderest imates of h rg use of rnstrurct ion durnrng
per+onrnantre and drnectlons show a simil an nel atronship: the
coach wag able to accurnately penceive an lntrreese tn his Lrse
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o+ rnstnutction ctLrFing perf ormance and a decnease in his use
oi drrections burt overeEtrmated the amount of both. The
coach was most accunate rn his perceptions of his use of (a)
questlons! (b) criticism, (c) constnuctive criticism, and
(d) cnitlcrErn {ol I owed bv neinstnuction. which wene
estrmated at levels elther appnoximating on almost identical
to those reported bv the SAFI data fon the sa,ne behaviors.
AI tholtgh the coach 's use o{ pnof an i tylcol onf url I anguage was
not neconded bv the SAFI. the coach did peFceive--as did the
pl ayen=--that hrs use of surch I anguage decneased as a resul t
of the pnoces= o{ sel f-assessment.
Eased on a corflpanison of Fhase I and Phase III CPG and
SAFI data. it was detenmrned that the pnocess of self-
assessment dld rmpnove the coach's abil ity to more acurrately
pencerve hts own behavions.
Analysrs o{ the F'layenE' Ferceptrons
Table 11 pnesents a companlson of the team,s
penceptrons o{ the coach's behaviorsr f,s reconded by the
cFLl' and of his atrtLral behavions, as neconded by the SAFI.
Fnase I and Fhase I I I data wene companed to ascertain
wnethen or not the players wene able to penceive changes in
tne coach's behavlor as a nesurlt of the pnocess oi self-
assessment.
Anal vsrs oi Fhase I data rndicated that with vanying
oegnees of lnaccunacyr the plavers ovenestrmated the coach,s
actual oehavlor= arnong 6 o+ the 11 categontes reconded by
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Table ll
A ComElari50n O千 the Plaver51_         旦3 of the Coa⊂ h′ 5 日ehaviors
and the Coa⊂ h′ s,Actual Behaviors
Eategony Phase
F ence i ved
















Constrtl⊂ tive Cr■ ti⊂ 15m
Reinstru⊂ t (7-2-5)
Overall use Of F`rofanity















































46.Oa   ____b
Note. Neithen the coach's nse of extended in{ormation givine
on hrs use of players'frnst nameE weFe assessed by the CF,0.
aFlayeng reponted on the coach's use of this behavion
a,s they penceived its occunrence in conjuction with othen
feedbacli . bNo percentage was cal clrl ated fon this categony as
pnotanrtv/col on{ul I anguage was.used f nequentl v wrth other {eedbac},:
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both the trPO and SAFI . As can be seen on Tabl e 1 1 , the
playens overestrmated the'coach's use of (a) praiser (b)
praise followed bv neinstnuctiont (c) questionsr (d)
instnuctron duning penfonmancer (e) hustle behavionsr and
(+ ) congtnuctive cniticism {ol I owed bv neinstnutction. The
players' estrmate of the coach's use of dinectlons was also
inaccurate, as thev peFtrerved hrm as havine used dinections
nearly three trmes legs than he actually did. Signi{icantly
,none accurrate and mone closely appno:{imating the SAFI data
#or the sarne behavions were the players' estimates of the
coach'E use of (a) acceptance. (b) criticism. (c)




of F'hase I I I data neveal ed that the pl ayens
ovenestimated on urndenestimated 7 of the 11
benavlons neconded by both the CFO and the SAFL The
piavens ovenestimated the coach's use of (a) pnaise. (b) 
,
acceptance. tc) hust.l e behavions, (d) constnuctive
cnrtltrtErn, and (e) constnuctive cniticrsm followed by
nelnstFuct ion . Al so rnacclrrate were the pl ayers'
trenception= of the coach's use of instruction dunrng
pentormance and drnectronsr both of which wene estrmated
et. s19nrf rcanti v I ower I evel s.than actual 1 y occunned.
Analysrs o+ data rndrcated that the playens were rnost
atrcuFate rn theln estrmates of the coach's r-rse of (a) praise
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*ol I owed bv reinstnurction, (b) guestrons. (c) crrtrcism, and
(d) cnrttclsm followed by rernstnuction.
Based on a cornparlson of Phase I and Phase III CPG!
and SAFI data, rt was detenmined that the players did not
accurately pencerve the changes that occurnned in the coach's
behavlor s as a nesult of the pnocess of self -assessrnent.
hather. the players peFtrerved the coach much in the sarne
,nannen rn Fhase I I I as they had in Fhase I . It is, however,
notewonthy. that in Phase III, the plavens' and coach's
perceptronE tended to be more srmilar, It is also
rntenestrng to note that both the plavens and the coach
percerved--albert to varying degnees--that a s19ni{icant
oecnease 1n the coach's LrEe of pnofanity/colorful language
had octrLtnned.
Eoach's Ethnograph rc Etata
As a gnaduate asslstant in a national I ,v netrognrzed
oaseball prognamr the coach was acconded the opporturnity to
won},: wlth pl ayens possessing hrgh I evel s of motivatron.
abll 1ty! and character. It was! thene{one, not Eurpnising
that. Lrpsn annivlng fon the {al I Eeason, he was rmrnediately
rmonessed wrth the ei{ceptronally hieh degnee o{ coachability
he observed among athl etes at al I I evel s o{ the pnosna.n.
Comrng ourt +or the team at that trme wene the neturnlng
vansrty trlavers. who had tniumphed as Brvisron III national
champ lons the pnevior-rs spnrng i p I aven= f nom the pnevlotjs
season's.lun1or- vansiti,, asplnrng to f ill noster openings
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on the vansrtyi and the incoming freshmen. sorne o{ whom
wourl d eventual I y be assigned to the junion varsity team that
would rerve aE the focurs fon this investigation. Re{lective
of the coach's early impressions of the team ane the
fol l owrng comments !
The existence o{ a winning tradition is qurite palpable
here. Both the neturning players and {neshman with
whom I've wonlled these f inst days perf onm their
essrgned exencises and drills in the rntenselv
methodical mannen chanactenistic of hiehly motivated
athletes. It is clean to see that this. in ,nanv
nespects, is a select gnoup, and that coaching them is
going to be an extnaondinarily positive expeFience.
O+ the fneshmen who wor-rld surbsequently fonm the nucleus of
the Juni.on vansity team he waE to assist, the coach
spEcifrcally wnote:
Most oi them appear quite anxior-ts and eageF to impness
each othen and, of coLrFSe, the coaches. Bespite their
nervoLrsnessr a nutmben of them ane e,nersing as hiehly
s[,:i 1 1 ed and in good cond it ion--most seem veFy
coachable, respect{utl , and wil I ing to won[,: as hand and
as long as is neccessany to become a pant of this
oLrtstand i ng pnognaJrr .
The eanly weel::s of the
benefrcral as they provided
address what he pencerved a
coach's assignment pnoved qurite
amp'l e oppontunities fon him to
pnrrnany goal i that goal elas to
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eaFn the respect o+ and establ ish a napport with the
fneshman durrng the {al 1 seasion in prepanation fon the time
when they wouid be dinectly utnden his change as .iutnion
vansity pl ayers in the spnine.
Vrewrng trornrnitment to athleteE' total development as an
essential pnenequisrte of effective teaching and coaching.
the coach invested himself heavilv not onlv in the athletic
6evel opment o+ these f rrst-year student-athl etes butt al so in
thelr personal and academtc growth. As a nesul t. the I evel E
of efiectiveness to which he asprned on the fielct wene
real r=ed, ln 1 arge rneasune. because o{ how he nel ated to the
players off the freld. The coach explained this phenomenon
1n the fol lowing descniption:
'The adJurstment f nom hieh school to col lege I if e is
chal I englng 1n and o{ rtsel f . Eut f on these voung ,nen.
mal:: rng that tnansrtron as mernbers o{ a national
champronshrp basebal I team tnansl ates into an even
gneater and moFe rigonous adjutstment. And sor I am
acutelv aware o{ what. fot^ some is a combrnation o{
both homesrcllness and chnonic anxiety oven tnyrnq to
balance academrc dernands with those of basebal I . I
sense theln need ion gurdance, surppont, and acceptance
as ,nucn as thein hLtngen f on athletrc success. As a
resurl t, I wil 1 continure to of f en ,ny hel p to them in
anvwav i can. Fontutnatelv. attempts at dorng Eo appean
to have been wel I recerved thurs f ar and. ion sorner 
=,eern
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to have assuaged concenns about balancing baseball
perioFrnance and coLlr5e wonll . trle speal:: negul anl y during
the day, on campus as we'l I as bef one and af ter pnactice
and durrng games . when not in the I ineup, some oi
them wil l gathen with rne ln the dugout to discuss what
rs 9o1ng on 1n the game. It'E ag though they simply
can't get encugh information about baseball and, at
trmes, aboutt col lege I rf e and on I if e in genenal . I
remaln convrnced that their athl etic potentral tg
iner:tricabl y I inl:ed to thein sLiccesg in ad.luEting to
coi lege l if e. and as thern coach shal I nemain co,nrnitted
to hel p them achteve both.
tlontrnulng on tnrough winten tnaining. the coach's
co,nmrtrnent to be an active partnen in the playens' ovenal I
college expenlence appeared to neap great dividends.
Indeed. foF by the trme he was assigned to the jurnior
varsrtv fon the spnine season, the vrew of him as an
appnoatrhable and cnedible penson was seemrngly widely held
trv rnost of the athletes compnrsing the team. The coach,s
ne{lectrons on the rntenactrons he noutinely e}ipenrenced
with playeFs il lustnate thrs therne:
Fortutnatel i- r my o+t aEI,: ed. "how i= yoLrn day-,," is tal::en
senloustv bv most. Thern Fesponses usual 1y signal the
start oi anrmated ancl sometlrnes I engthy euchanges that
lnvarrabl v f ol I ow hlhethen to as=ist in the
resol urtion oi sorne dif f icutl ty. cel ebrate newl y won
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success. tall: bas€bal I r ot^ ,iust enjov some levityr I
am mogt gnate{ul {or any oPportunitity to wor}': on
shane with them and tronsiden mysel { hononed whenever
they Eeel{ me ourt to do so.
E;onducted vrrtually anvwhene and at anytime, including
pne-pnatrtrce wanmupsl post-practice fLtngo sessions. noad
trrps. meal t1mes. or duning numenous office visitst
these rrflpnomtLr ctralogcres senved to remind the playens that
therr rndrvidual wel f ane was utnquestionabl v the coach's
hrghest prionrty. From these talltsr they leanned to bel ieve
that hrs cornrnrtment to them as student-athletes eJaE sincene,
unconctitronal r and not contingent upon the outcome of thein
last at bat on prtching penformantre, hevealing both the
underl yine motivation for and the naturne of that commitment
are the {ol I owrng commentE:
'fhe most rmportant ,nessage I can rmpant is that I wil I
neveF 91ve up on any of them. even when they gave Lrp on
themselves. This 1s vitally important becaurse some the
freshrnen. as well aE the sophomones and junions
Etnltggl rng to retarn thern staturs as vansity prospects,
have partrcurlany fnagile egos. For manv o{ them, even
momentary faillrre causes loss o{ esteem. As baseball
tran. at tlmes, prove a humbl ing game. rt is, therefone.
rncnmbent Lrpon rne as therr coach to demonstnate my
cornrn r tment to be suppont i ve of them bv contn r but i ng to
any and al I oi therr ef f orts to rrnpnove. If that
?1
nequlnes that I nemain aften practice to provide
addrtronal instrurctton, then that is what I wil I
continure to do. And rf , on occasion, I am nequined to
temponarily delay ,ny own study to pnovide counsel, then
that too. I shal I continue to clo.
Ey neutnal iz rng ,nuch of thern f ean of f ai I ure. the
coach's ongolng trornJnitment to contnibute to each plaven,s
athtetrc and personal potential seemed to provide a
foundatron tnom whicn some players were able to grow.
Moneoverr BS the season urnfolded, the players' positrve
response to that commitment, Jnanif est in thein e){pl icit
tnust, nespect, and coopenation. ernerged as the singulanly
most rmportant facton in the coach's ovenal I effonts toward
lncreasrng hrs on-the-field,effectiveness. For had he not
tlrst been acconded the plavens' tnust, nespect. and
coopenatron, the coach helieves that few. i+ anyr o{ the
rnstnuctronai goels he addnessed while engaged in self-
assessfnent/5el {-cnange pnoceEs cor-rl d have been real ired.
Baseo on an anaivsrs o* the behavional pnofile pnovrded
hrrn by Fhase I clata, the coech fonmlrlated general and
Epetri{rc aoals fon the punpose of modifyine rnstructronal
oehavlors that were iclentified as problematic. Goals were
aooressed tnFough nei ated sel f-assessment/sel f-change
strategles wnich, in es5ence, senved as rnstnucttonal
biuepnints ior the coech's behavion in each of the F
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pnactlce sesslons that tromprised Phase II aE well as the 4
practrce Eesslons that cornprrsed Fhase III.
The coach was extnaondrnarily sunpt.ised and,
admittedly, somewhat dismayed upon.his initial examination
o{ the behavional pnofile pnesented bv Phase I data. He
soon drscovered that the manner in which he had previously
penceived hrs behavion was, in rnanv ways, signif rcantl y
di+fenent {nom that nevealed by the SAFI.
Among the dispanities that existed between the coach's
perceptions and the inneiutabl e neal itv provrded by SAFI
data wene those neveal ing the tnue natune of his (a)
entended in{ormation-giving behavior, (b) nelience on giving
dinectrons vrs-a-vis pnovicling questions, and (c) deficiency
1n f ol I owrng pnarse and constnurctive crrticism with
FelnEtnuct ron .
Eonironted with the actural ity that the tnure naturne
hrs rnstnuctronal behavron difiened frorn that which he
pFevroursl y pentrerved,' the coach neponted the f ol lowing:
Al though I have often been awane of rnv tendencv towand
verbosity, I l rtenal l v had no idea that I coul d be that
long-wrnded on the ball +ield. Althourgh I,d alwavs
pnrded myEeli on berng able to pnovide good tas[,:
analvses. I had no conceptron of .tr_rst how long or how
oiten I spent engaged ln lengthy aod. sometirnesr even










accept ir, the tnutth is, however, now absolutely
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undenrabie: I do, rndeed, often explain to e:rceEs and,
rn doing sor waste trme and nun the nistl of
co,rpl rcating mattens.
Regandrng tne revel ation that his use of praise and
conEtnuctrve cnitrcism wElne inef f ectual , the coach wrote:
I never stopped to considen the ful I impl ications o{
the Jnannen ln whrch I cirspersed praise or criticism.
In {act, I have usr-tsal 1y penceived mysel f as being
hrgnl y pnaiseful and. usual I y, constnuctivel y critical .
tThel SAFI data also refurted that perception by
revea'i rng much of my praise and critrcism as emptv and
objectless. Towand rectifyine this flaw, I wrll
endeavon to rememben that pnaise withourt punpose is
vrntually meanrngless, and cniticism without cornection
can be potential I v harmful .
trthen comrnents revealed the depth of the coach,E chagnin
upon hrs rnitral nevrew of both F'hase I data and videotapes:
In some aneas, I particulanly do not I ille what I seei
I f eel as i+ I want to denv what I am seeing. Burt how
can I possibl v doubt the intesnitv of the data? Al I I
need to c,o 15 to lool: once agaln at the vrdeotapes fon
the undenrable ano somettmesr oost unpaiatable tnuth
and thene rt 1s Al thougn I al most neven swean
at anybody. I srmply swean too much to be a tnurly good
role rnodel . . , and am not guite as positrve as i
thotlght I was I reallv thor_rght that I was
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teach r ng mone than the data i nd r cated ,
Havrng been .tolted into neal rty bv Phase I data aften
havrng viewed his own image on videotape, the coach looked
towand the pratrtrce sessions of Phase II, the treatment and
rntenventron phase. with nenewed open,nindedness and
trorn.nitment to change. Cul led f nom his jounnal , the
{ol I owrng entnres ne{l ect the changing penspecti.ves thnough
wnrch the coach percerved the sel{-assessment process. the
plavers, and hrmself duning the days that co,npnised
Fhase I I .
Fnactrce 1- Ttresday, Apnil 11th. Reganding my overall
appnoach, I thinh was generally more incisive .
battrng pnactice appeaned to have gone mone smoothl y
today as a nesul t A1 though it is not easy to
change aften all these years--sometimes it feels as i+
that vrdeo carnera up on the hil I rs neal iv the
supenvlsor wno evaluated rne as an undengnaoLrate student
teachen and as if my tongue is tied, I do believe,
thatr ES long aE I nemarn will ing, the pnocess of
modif yrng mv behavron wil I eventual I y become rnone
natural and net desrred gains Towand neaching
that plateau. rn eannest. did I conscrouslv endeavor to
thrnl,: Jnone cl eanl y and to nespond I ess rmputl srvel y
thncilrgnout most of thrE afternoon,s practrtre.
1C) 1
SAFI data from pnactice I of Phase II nevealed that the
coach's ef f onts to diminrsh his use of directions wer'e
successful but that those dinected at neducing his
tnoubl esome use of extended information-givins behavrons
weFe not. I'loneoverr ctata also indicated that relative to
pencentage, the coach's use of extended infonmation actually
rncneased fnom its Fhase I I evel . Consequentl y. the coach
resorted to what was! ion him, at the time, a most radical
tactrc; whrle drsposrng o{ his duties ounrng the next
scheduled practice, he intentionally aEsumed a role contnary
to the one to which he had'gnown accustomed Ernce first he
coached. An account of this endeavon provided the pnimary
focus fon the .iounnal entny that appears bel ow:
Fract rce 3- Thurnsday, Apri I 13th . Today marlted a
radrcat ctepartune fnom my natunal appnoach to coachingl
I real ly tnred to el iminate al I nseless chatter- and, at
trmes, intentional 1 v assumed a ,none tacitunn persona.
In {actr EVErt some oi the players noticed that I was
uncharactenrstrcal I v more nesenved and made comments to
that ef f ect. As awlrward as it {elt (and indeed, it was
so), I found mvsel{ able to obsenve. thin}1, and nespond
wrth +ar qneateF clanrty than that with whrch I would
have ordrnanriy Also, srgnrf r.cantly rnoFe effort
waE olnected towand cal I ing plavers by thern frnst
narnes . rnstead of trv 'hey buddy . '
Enthused by tne sLlccere o{ recloLtbl ed ef {onts to modrf y hrs
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behavion rn the previous pnactice, the coach next neponted
e):peFrencrng both a ne.iuvenated spini! and enhanced
e:<pertrse which, he speculated, mi.ght have had something to
do with a bneaktnnouEh that une:<pectedly occutnned a,nong sorne
oi the plavens. The following is a pantial account o{ that
ep r sode :
Fnactrce 3- Saturrday, Apnrl 15th. I murst admit, that
al tnough stil I somewhat awkwand, effonts to nedrnect my
rnstructlonal behavron have trul y beglrn to invigorate
me as. on a clailv basis, I {r,nd myself anti,crpating
the beslnntng of pnactice with a renewed sense of
plrnpose and contnol . Speall ing the I anguage of a
mone awane and astute observen has become incneasingl y
natunal . flowing {onth with a spontanertv not
known JuEt f oun days Bgor are combinations o{
statements and questlons which, I bel ieve ane
. 
oel rvenlng ,ne cl osen to whene I'd I ilte to be . . r . I
won't E,e so bol d as to attnrbute such to change= in mv
mooe or r nstnuct i on .j ust yet r br_tt dun r ng batt i ns
pFactrce today, sevenal playens wno had henetofore
demonstnated a tro,npl ete' rnabi I ity to conretrt weight
tl^ans+en flaws. frnal lv did so--aften having been led
throusn a senles or qLrestlons that appeaned to help
thern tnemendousl y.
rempered ov past ei(penlence tnat admonished hrm not to take
too ,nLlcn of the cnedrt ton thelr rmpnovement and. bv a
t-
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phitosophrcal natune that challenged him to intepnet siutrcess
anct farlune irom sevenal dif+enent penspectives, the coach
felt moved to neflect on what was really going on between
hrm and the players. Hrs thourghts negarding those tronceFns
rncl uded the fol I owing:
Fnactrce 4- Monday, Apnil 17th. Even as playens
rmprove befone my veny eyes, it is truly di++icult to
ascentain the degnee to which I am neal I y on the noad
to becoming a ,nore ef f ective coach. I+ one ioolls to
oLrr pnesent wan/ loss necord as an indicator, it is
neadilv appanent that up until this point, we aFe
pl ayine at a .5t-tt1 cl ip. having peniormed with equal
measunes o{ both brrll rance,and rneptitude, If
lnstead r one I ooks to the progness made by the
rndrvrdual plavens who have chosen to lend themselves
to my coachlog r tt is appanent that thene ttro. arnong
the examples o{ both suctress and failune, 1ay no
decrslve answer. And f urther stil I r €verl when one
Fevlews tne cunnent SAFI data, which continute to
rndrcate that indeed. desined changes in my behavion
aFe belng neal i=ed--18 rt nesponEibl e to I intl such
cnanges to playens' lmprovements and thus pnotrlarm
mvsel * a more effective coach?
Havrng ternporanr l y qurel I ed tne phi I osophicai ,nLrsrngs that
prqLted hrs thoLlghts the pneviours nrght. the coach,s retutnned
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penceptions appears ln the following:
Pnactice 5- Tuesday, Apnil lBth. Responding to a
need to motivate playens 1n a postive mannen, I
concentrated on using incneased amounts of
encounagement today. Suggesting that I mieht not
have been demanding enoutgh Ltp to this point, some of
the plavers appeaned surpFised at hearing fne e)(hort
them wrth rncreased vrgon.
Frror to the onset of Fhase III. the post-tneatrnent
phase, the coach fonmutlated additional goals fon the pL(rpose
of rnarntarnlng and or rmpnoving upon tl'ie proeness that had
been neali=ed in Phase II. Among the {inal entnies entered
rnto the coach's .iournal are,those neflecting his thoughts
about the outcome oi Fhase I I I and the irnpact of the
sel f-assessment protress In general . Restnained by a senEie
ot caurtiours optrrnlgrnr tne coach concl urded:
These f rnal practices have f ound Jne elipeniencrng
vaFyrng measnnes oi strurggl e in my effonts to
reirarn *nom speakrng too long, too dinectly, and,
of course , too pnot ane l'y Yet , ctegp ite my
concenns, I sense that the pl^ogl^ess garned pnevioursl y
has at I east been sutstarned r dFrd perhaps in Eome aneaE,
even lrnpFoveo upon. Df this one point. howeven, I am
lndeed centarn: Tne lrnowlectge that has been glven Jne
na5 maoe ,ne a bel reveF . as a nesul t , I know. that
even ri rncirned to do scr I colrlo neven coach exactly
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as I had before the study i ,ny sel f-awaneness
partrcui arl y o+ those behaviors deemed total I y
urnacceptabl e t has become too acutte. Most impontantl y,
I hope that the players have benefitted fnom all o{
thrs . indeed so r I est the entire e>lpenience, its
academrc menit and newand notwithstandingr wrll tnuly
have Eleen ln valn.
Fl avens' Etnnognaphic Erata
Based on content analyses penfonmed on the the playens,
ethnographtc data, which was comprised of players,
rndependent comments entened on Fhase I and Fhase I I I
admrnstnations of the EPE, it appeans aE i+ the coach wasr
at'l east rn the eves of most of his playens, peFcerved as
e*fectrve. Indeed, fontunatel y fon him, pl ayens' individual
comments e,Jel^e genenal lv positive and suppontive of hrs
eiforts.
Ernengrng {norn the pl ayer=' independent corn,nent.s wene
several themes t^egaFdrng. thein penceptions of the coach,s
pensonalrty and his efiectiveness. Expnessed in a mannen of
consrstencv that was l^ecogni=able in both phase I and Fhase
IIi aomlnrstratlons of cFur these themes seemed to indrcate
the *oi I owrng:
1. F'lavens, generally penceived the coach as a good
teacher o{ rundamentals and associated his abil ity to
tro,nfnun:.cate wrth therr abr I itv to I earn. E>rempl ary of thrs
theme wenE piavens' obsenvatrons that the coach ,,util r=ed
1C'6
his vocabul arv wel I to inEtnuct and teach the fundarnental s
oi the ga,ne" and that he "was an outtstanding instnucton
. Iusing] his [,:now] edge on basebal I very
construrct rvel y . " In what was penhaps a vei I ed al I utsion to
the coach's loquacity, anothen player described him as being
"a very e).pnessrve teachen." Othens wet e compl imentary of
the coach's ef tonts relatrve to thein pnogt^ess in a ,flone
d rnect fnannen . Indeecl , one p I ayen commented :
Srnce Ethe coachl began he'l prng me with my hrttrng,
he has helpect rfie tremendoutsly. In eight pnror yeaFs
of pl avrng basebal I . no one has gotten through to me
the way he has. I owe my success so far thrs Eeason
at bat to him.
A teammate was even ,none ef f ursive in his praise. stating
that oven the trourse o{ the season.
Eoach . has total I y chaneed my
i on the better , Fly att i tude . sw i ng
impnoved rnore than I can imagine.
Dest troatrheg I have eveF had.
't'. FIayens genenalIy penceived the
a posltive penson corn.nitted to them and
trom whom encoLrngement , accetrtance, and
pl ay and penionrnance
, and fielding have
He is one of the
coach as berng
to basebal I and one
sr-tpport wene nead i I v
avallable. Iliusnatrve oi thrs theme, plavens, oDsenved the
coach as navtng a "love ior the game" and fon berng,,very
oeolcated. enthLrsrastrc. approachabl e and undenstandlng.,,
F'layens a.i so neponted that the coach's ,,pogrtrve inf llrence
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and attlturde . were a gneat help . that kept us
going." Addrtronal comments revealed playens' bel iefs that
the troech's "good ovenalI attitude and help" wene drnectly
neEponsrble {or phenornena ranglnq from ". ma}ling playens
want to attend practitre" to helplng them cutntaiI battrng
slurmps. "He enjoys berng with Lts and we with himr" one
pl ayen wnote. Noted anothen,
Coach , rs always positive and never negative
. I , as a pl ayer, am not af naid of maF; ing a mistake
aroLrnd hlrn Eandl becautse he ta[':es the pressLrne of f , I
tran pen{onm much better.
3. F l ayens general I y perceived the coach's friendl y
anct outgoing appnoach as an asset and looked to him fon
suppont of{ the iield as well as on. Substantiation o{ this
therne can be tound among the comments o{ sevenal pl ayers who
stated:
Tne coacn has a veny good nel ationshrp wrth the
athietes . and a gneat appnoach to EhrEl
nesponsrbi I ites . he rs a pl easure to wonl,: with
[as] ne puts f onth much ,none than jr-rst being oLln
coach . he has also been a {niend . helpfr-rl
r^Jrth pensonai probl ems.
4. F'layens general ly pencerved the coach,s urse of
pnoian 1tv./co I onf ui I anguage as lnnocuous and , in .some trases .
1 CtB
even punposefui. Focusing specifically on the coach,s
unlqL(e rnanneF of speaf: ing, pl ayens made the f ol I owing
comments: .
The coach's language ls colonf ul . blrt al I in good
*un . and neveF nasty L e . neven does he make fun
oi anyone Although tthe coach,sl Ianguage ie
co't orf ul , it rs much needed f on humon,and to emphasize
the rmportance b+ penionming and practicing intensely.
lnorcatrng that not all wene ovenly enamoned of the
coach's approach, the comments o{ sevenal playens neveal
penceptron5 dif+enin9 strongly fnom those e>rpnessed by the
rnaJonrty o{ thern teammates. Voicing drsappnoval of the
coach's el:tnovertecl natune, one plaven nepl ied tensely that
"my pensonal ourtl oo},: on a coach/pl ayen rel ationshrp is to
get the .iob done--not to be f nrends." Also commenting
on the coech's easygolng appnoach, anothen player added,
"sometrmes vou need to bean down a I ittl e and thnow in a bit
rnore crrt 1tr rsm becautse tnat el ic its mone desine f nom some
p1avers." in vtewrnE the coach's uge of colonfutl Ianguage
less {;avoraoly than drd some o{ hrs peens, another playen
of * ened :
cltholrgh the way coach pnesents himsel{ is rnone than
atrequate ion ourn baseball team. I would recommend that
ne poirsh Lrp on hrs demeanor . and become mone
pno*e=sronal r{ he wishes to become a head coach at
lanotnenl rnst itr-rt ron .
1 C)9
Summany
Thrs rnvestigation was condutcted to determlne the
effectiveness of sel f-assessment as a method of rnodifyrng
one'E own coachrng behavion. 'Etata collection instnuments
rncluded the SAFI, trFO, and the'coach's iounnal .
Ei{+erences 1n (a) the coach''s behavtors, (b) coach's
perceptrons of hrs behavlons, and (c) playens' penceptions
ot the coach's behavions between Fhases I and III wene
companed.
To establ rsh coden nel iabi I ity f or this sturdy,
Ltr . Vrcton H . Manc in r , an e:<pent in intenact ion anal ysis ,
nandornly selected two vrdeotapes of pnactices pFevrously
coded with the SAFI on two sepanate otrcasions. A Speanman
ranl::-onder connelation was used to compane the top l(t cel ls
tor each codrng s;esslon. A mean Econe conrelation of .97
was obtalned and consrdened a suf{icient indication of
nel iabll rty. CFB and ethnographic data wene e:<amined f or
reclrrrlnq themes and neveal ed I evel s o{ consrstency that
weFe tronsrdered surff 1trrent rndrcations of obsenver/reconden
rel rabrl ity.
Anai ysrE of the SAFI data reveal ed changes arnonq al I
the behavtons targeted fon modification. ttesined lncrEases
wene ooserved 1n the' coach's use (a) pralse/neinstrurctlon,
(EJ qltestlons. (c) instnuctron durrng perf on.nance. (d)
hr-rstle benavlors, and te) construtctrve criticismz
rernstnuctron, In addrtron, the coatrh's Lrse of plavens'
1 1C)
f rrst na.nes also incneased. Etesined decneases wene obsenved
1n the coach's use oi (a) drrections and (b) er:tended
informatlon-giving behavions. These finctings led to the
neJectron of the hypothesis that stated thene wourld be no
Elgnrfrcant diffenence in coaching behavions as a nesurlt of
the proceEs oi sel f -assessment.
A comparrson of FhaEe I and Phase III CFE, SAFI, and
ethnognaphrc data inorcated that the process of self-
assessment dro impnove the coach's abil itv to rnore
accunately percerve his own behavrons. These findings led
to a decisron to re.-iect the hypothesis that stated thene
woutld be no slgnificant dif+enences in the coach's
penceptrons of hls coachrng behavloF as a nesult of the
sel f-assessment pnocess
A companlson o{ F'hase I and Phase I I I CFG and SAFI
revealed that the playens did not accunately penceive the
changes tnat occunred rn the coach's behavlons as a nesul t
of the process of sel{-asgessment. These findings led to a
decrslon to accept the hypothesis that Etated there wourld no
signi{rcant di++erence among team membens' perceptions of
the coach's behavion es a nesult of the self-assessment
process.
Un the basrs o{ an overalI analysls oi these {rndings.
the pnocess of self -assessrnent/self -change was detenrnrned to





The pnesent studv is the first to util i=e SAFI. CPQ.
and ethnognaphic methodo'l ogy to detenmine the ef f ectiveness
of self -assessment as a rneans of modif yins and impnoving
one's own coaching behavions. Conducted durring thnee
separate phases of a col I ege iunion vansitv basebal I season r
this investigation yielded findingg suppontine those of
pFevious expenimEntal studies nel ative to the impact of
systematrc obsenvation methodol ogy on teaching/coaching
behavion. Based on an ovenal I anal ysis of data gathened
inom the SAFI, CFO,,and the coach's jounnal, the process of
sel f-assessrnent was detenmined to be an effective method of
modifyrne and impnoving one's own coaching behavior. This
chapten will discuss the methodology and findings of the
present study and trompare them to those o{ rel ated teachen/
coach neseanch.
For purrposes o{ this investigation, pnactice sessions
were drvrded rnto thnee phases. Fhase I consisted of foun
practltres and yrelded baseline SAFI data deprcting the
coach's behavroral profile. Intenpnetation of this data led
to the {onmul at ion o{ genenal and spec i{ ic aoa.l s {on
rmplementatron rn the {ive pnactice sessions that compnised
Fhase II, the treatment intervention phase, and the {ourr
pnactrce sessions that comprrsed Phase III. the post-
tFeatment phase. 6oal E wet^e addressed thnough nel ated sel f-
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assessrnent/sel f-change stnategies which r in egsence, senved
as rnstructional blureprints fon the coach ag he endeavored
to rnodi{,;r/rnaintain tangeted behavions thnoughout the
duration o{ the study.
The utilization of video technology in combination with
the SAFI proved utniquel y hel pf ul in the coach's ef {onts
to moniton and modify his instnutctional behavions. Review
of the SAFI data and the videotapes pnovided the necessar^y
inf onmation f or the pnogram of change that was sutbsequtently
devel oped to change those behavions in Phases I I and I I I .
Eomprrsed o{ gene}'al and specific goals and strategies,
the pnogram of change was impl ernented duning Fhases I I and
III. Centnal to the coach's efforts to maximi=e his
effectiveness was the establ ishment o{ specific goalE and
stnategres. These specific aoals and strategies pnoved
vital ly rmportant to his ef f onts to ma},:e the changes that
were indicated as netressary by the SAFI data. Fonmurl ated
and rmpl emented as equal I y impontant components in a
two-step appnoach, the goal s tangeted the actual behavisn to
be changed, while the stnategies pnovided a specific plan to
affect that change. Fnovidrng the coach with what wene, in
essence, rnstnurctional and behavional bluepnints, the goals
and strategies guided hrm through each day's pnactice with a
pnognam that vintual I y gutananteed sLtccess. As the data
rndrcated, the coach was Beneral I y sutccessf r-rl in his ef {onts
to f o1 low those bl uepnrnts, and {ound them most hel pf ul in
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his effonts to change his behavion thnoughout the duration
the study.
The most significant change in the coach's behavion was
observed in his abil ity to pnovide pl ayens with increased
arnounts of rnstnuct ion whi I e sirnul taneousl y diminishing his
use o{ e;<tended inf ormation-giving behavions. Tnansf onming
hrm rnto a more ef f ective teachen, this tnansition eres
central to the success of the sel f-assessment/sel f-change
process and enl ightened the coach to real iae that the
qual ity o{ hrs rnstnurctional feedback was of fan gneaten
impont than rts sheen qurant ity.
The coach's effusiveness was panticulanly evident pnion
to tneatment rntervention, when his use of pnaisef r-rl and
cnitical feedback was langely lacking in punpose and
drnection. Indeed, he woutld often Lrse e>.pnessions such as
"good job" on "ourtstandine" withourt pFoviding f ol I ow-up
commentany or e:<planatiorr. The coach's use of cniticism and
constnurctrve cniticigm weFe simil anl y def icient r ES such
ieedbacl: staterflents wene al so seldom f ol lowed by any {orrn of
rernstrurctron. Additional I y, the coach nanel y pnovided
f eedbacl,: to playens engaged in sltil I penf oFfnance, pne{enring
to walt untr'l they ceaEed perf onming so he could have thein
Lrnctivicled attentron, Al thourgh we1 I intentioned, this
pnactice often nesulted in gneat arnounts of "dead time"
clunrng which no practice whatsoever occnnred and invaniabl y
I ed to the e).tended inf onrnat ion-g iving behavions that so
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domrnated the coach's instnuctional pnofile pnion to Fhase
I I I . Consequtentl y, {ourn of the coach 1s oniginal nine goal s
and thern attendant stnategies focused on improving his
rnstnuctional behavion nelative to its content, context,
d inect ion , t iming , and f 'nequency .
Fortunatelyr the SAFI data nevealed that the coach's
efforts to impnove the qual ity o{ his instnuction brene
successflrl . In Fhase I the utse of various typeg o{
instnuctron, rncl uding praise/neinstnutction, instnuction
during perf onrnantre, cnit ic i sm/re instnnct ion , and
constructive criticism/neinstnuction accounted fon onl y A.2X,
of hig overal I behavion. In Fhage III, the coach's use of
various types of instnuction accounted {on 44.12 of his
ovenall behavion. Horeover. the SAFI data also indicated
that the coach made rnore effective use of both pnaise and
constnurctive criticism by following such {eedbaclt with
speci{rc statements abourt what the playens had penfonmed
connectl y or inconnectl y.
Surggssl i6g the e>r istence of an invense nel at ionship ,
the surccess o{ the coach's ef{ontE to instnuct players while
they wene engaged in skill attempts, and thus eliminate
"dEad timer" appeaned to be I intred to his eff orts towand
drmrnishing his Ltse o{ e:<tended infonmation-giving
behavions. Indeed, as the coach grew Jnone accurstomed to
pnovrding pl avens with feedbacl: rn the context of their
pen{onrnantreE , the need to purl I rnd ivrdual s asrde to engage
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them in a pnotracted instnuctional mono'l ogue diminished.
The SAFI data indicated that as the coach incneased his use
of instnuctron during penf onrnance (?0.602) r his use of
extended infonmation-giving behavions decneased (3Ct.3OZ) .
These nesults demonEtnated to the coach, that in specific
situatlons, he courld indeed actual ly speall less while
teaching mone,
Also supporting hie bel ie{ that the sel{-assesgment
pFocess helped him to become a ,none effective teachen and
coach wene data indicating that the coach util rzed
incneasing amounts o{ acceptance behavions, hustl e
behavions, and questions while diminishing his use of
drnections. In lowering his use of dinections by L4.1OX,,
the coach, rn turn, increased hiE use o{ questions by 3.C}OZ
and hlrstle behavions by 4.LO7.. The products of the coach'E
effonts to present hrmself aE less o{ a taskmasten and more
as a {acil rtaton, these data funthen demonstnated the
immediate rmpact o{ the gel {-assessment /self-change process
1n nepl acrnB dinect teaching/coachins behaviorE. for mone
appropnrate and indirect ones.
Farticrpation in the sel {-assessment /sel t-change
protress enhanced the coach's ef{onts to create a ,not.e
personal ired practice environment fon the players.
Emanatrng {nom a devel opment that waE total I y unexpected,
and one indrcative o{ hrs then low level of awareness, these
efforts were rnotrvated by Phase I SAFI data indicating that
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the coach uEed players' f inst names at an RPl"l of under 1.OO,
In addition, neview of Phase I videotapes confnonted the
coach with the neality that he noutinely Eubstituted
playens'- f irst names with the f alsely famil ian and of t
annoying phnase "hey buddy." Having had vintual'l y no idea
that such was his pnactice, the coach endeavoned assiduously
to eliminate it fnom his vocabulany and to incnease his use
of players' ftnst names fon the dunation of the study. His
effonts do so wene successful i the coach's use of "hey
budcty" decl ined and incneases in both the total and RPM of
f inEt names used weFe attained i gains of 233 behavions and
.66 RPH wene obsenved.
The impl ementation of sel f-assessment/sel {-change
pnoceedunes al so hel ped the coach to become acutel y aware
o{ his er:cessive use of pnof anity/col onf u'l I anguage,
Historical iy accepted as a nonmal andr at timesr even a
benef icial mode of coJn,nLtnrcating with athl etes utnden his
change, the coach's chnonic use of pnofanity/colonful
I anguage had negnetf utl I y evol ved to ttnmanageabl e and
urnacceptable propontions. 5o appalled was he ln factr that
aften but a srngle viewing o{ Fhase I videotapeg, the coach
felt rmmediately compelled to,include his use o{ such
language arnong the behaviors that would subseqltently be
tangeted for change in Fhase Ii. And while not neflected in
the SAFI data, the coach's e{{onts to minimi=e hrs utse o{
pro{anityrcol orful I anguage seerned to have been at I east
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modestly sutrcessful. Data from Phase III administnations of
both the coach's and playens' CPG indicated that penceptions
of the coach's use of such language changed signi{icantly:
decneases o{ ?5.O2 and 9.OZr nespectively, wene reported.
In addition to neveal ine the true natune of the
players' perceptions of the coach's use of pnofanity/
colonful language, the CPB was of Eneat benefit to the
present investigation in many othen ways. Pnoviding both
quantitatrve and qual itative ,Deasunes of analysis, the trPG
yrelded valuable insights into the coach's and playens'
penceptions of the coach's behavion and their abil ity to
accutratel y penceive that behavion rel ative to companisons
wrth SAFI data
A companison of Fhase I and Phaee III CPO and SAFI data
reveal ed that the coach was abl e to rnone accuratel y penceive
his hehavlors aften the pnotress o{ sel f-assessrnent. The
coach's glaning inabil itv to achieve accunacy in perceiving
his own behavions prion to and durning Fhase I was I ihely dure
to what waE, at that trme, his natunally freewheel ing and
spontaneous coachrng stylei having gone'withourt fonmal
e){arnrnatron or evaluation f on many vears. the coach was
slrnpl y unaccurstomed to thinl':ing, rnuch abourt how he pnovided
rnstructron to ot^ interacted with his playens.
Anal ysrs of Fhase I data neveal ed this to be quite
evrdent r &s with varying degnees of lnaccunacy, the coach
rnlspencerved hrs behaviors among 6 o{ the 11 categonres
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necoFded by both the CFG and SAFI. The coach ovenestirnated
his use of (a) praise by itself, (b) hustle behaviors, (c)
constructive criticism, and (d) constnuctive cniticism
fol I owed by neinstruction. Simil anl y inaccunate were
undenestimates o{ his use of dinections and cniticism, which
a'l so vanied signif icantly when compared to the SAFI data f on
the same behavions. Mone closely appnoximating the coach,s
actual behavion as neconded by the SAFI were CPG estimates
of his use of the following behavions: (a) pnaise followed
by neinstnurction, (b) acceptance behavioni, (c) instnuction
duning penfonrnancer (d) questioning, and (e) cniticism
f ol I owed by neinstrLrction.
Anal ysis of Phase I I I CFO and SAFI data neveal ed that
over time, the coach's awaneness impnoved. And, even thor-rgh
the coach again misperceived his use of vanious behaviors,
he drd Eo with lesser degnees of enron and with a level of
awaneness beyond that which he possessed in phase I.
Exemplary of this transition was the coach's ovenestimate o{
his use of pFarse by itsel{, which was significantly closer
to the actual pencentage of that behavror than was his Fhase
I estrmate. Lrespite similanly ovenestimating his use of (a)
pralre {ollowed by neinstnuction, (b) hustle behavions, and
(c) constnuctive cniticism followed by neinstnuction, the
coach was abl e to accuratel y penceive that incneaseg--oveF
F'hase I I evel s--had indeed occunned in his use of each one
of those behaviors. The coach's lrndenestimates of his use
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o+ instnutction duning penf,ormance and dinections show a
cornesponding nelationshipl he was able to accutrately
peFceive an incnease in his use of instnuction dutring
pen{orrnance and a decrease in his use of dinectionst but
ovenestrmated the amount o{ both. The coach was most
accurate in his perceptions o{ his ltse of (a) questions r (b)
crrtrcism. (c) constnuctive criticism, and (d) cniticism
{ol I owed by neinstnuction t which hJere estimated at I evel s
eithen approximate or almost identical to those reponted by
the SAFI data f or the Earne behavions. Althottgh his t-tse o{
pno{anitvzcol or{ul I anguaee was not necorded by the SAFI,
the coach did perceive, as did the playens, that his use of
such I anguage decreased as a nesul t of the pnocess of
sel {-assessment.
A companlson o{ the plavens'F'hase I and Fhase III CFO
data nevealed that the ptayers penceived the coach's
behavror as nelativel y consistent and urnchanged thnolrghourt
the troLrnse of the season. Indeed, plavers' estimates of al I
o{ the coach's behaviong (except f or pnoianityzcol orf r-rl
'l anguage. whtch decneased 9Z) incneased bv no rnone than 2.67.
and decreased by no roore than 3.97,. Etoth Fhase I and Fhase
IiI EFE data showed that the plavens penceived the coach aS
one who pnovided them with pnalsie, instnuction, construrctive
cnrtrcism, and, aE seen rn thein estimates of his use of
hurstle behavrors, exhontatron. However" when the playens
penceptlons wet^e cornpaned to the SAFI data. it became clean
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that they too experienced di+ficulty in accurately
penceiving the coach's actual behavion.
Phase I CFB and SAFI data indicated that with vanying
degrees of inaccurracy, the playens mispenceived the coach,s
actual behavions arnong 7 ol the 1 I categories reconded by
both the CFO and SAFI. The players playens ovenestimated
the coach's use of (a) praise, (b) pnaise followed by
neinstruction, (c) qutestions, (d) instruction dr-rning
penf onrnance , (e) hustl e behavions, and (f ) constnuct ive
crrticism followed by neinstnuction. The players' estimate
o{ the coach's use o{ dinections was also inaccunate, as
they peFceived him as having used dinections neanl y thnee
trmes I ess than he actual I y did. Sienif icantl y mcine
accltrate and mone closely appnoximating the SAFI data {on
the rarne behaviors were the playens' estimates of the
coach's Lrse o{ (a)'acceptancer (b) criticism, (c)
constnuctive critrcism, and (d) cniticism followed by
neinstnuction.
A cornparrson of FHase I I I data neveal ed that the
p'l ayens agaln mispenceived ,none than hal f o{ the behavions
recorded by both the trFtr and the SAFI. Indicatins that the
playens did not penceive the coach's behavion aE
srgniiicantly changed due to the pnocess of self-
assessment. thern estimates neveal ed l evel s of rnaccLtnacv
srmrlar to those seen ln Fhase I clata. The playens
ovenestrmated the coach's use o{ (a) pnaise. (b) acceptance,
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(c) hustle behaviors, (d) constnuctive cniticism, and (e)
constnurctive cniticism f ol I owed by, neinstnuction. Al so
inaccurate wene the playens' penceptrons of the coach,s use
of instnuction durning perfonrnance and dinections, both which
wene estimated at s19nif iclantl y I ower I evel s than actual I y
occlrnred. The pl'ayens were most. accunate in thein estimates
of the coach's use of (a) praise followed by neinstruction,
(b) qlrestionst (c) cniticismt and (d) cniticism followed by
rnstnuction.
The playens' di+ficulty in accunately penceiving the
changes that occurned rn the coach's behavion might possibly
have been due to their inabil ity to distinsuish between the
vaFloLrg types of praise and cniticism that the CFtr sought to
identify. As has been pneviously noted, the players
peFcerved the coach's Fhase I and Fhase III behavrona'l
pnoiiles to be quite similar. In both phases, those
pnofiles wene pnedominated by (a) pnaise, (b) praise
f ol I owed by nernstnurction, (c) constnuctive cniticism
followed by nernstnuction, and (d! hustle behavions. It is
concErvabl e that, i,n f ocr-rsing on the coach's pnedominate
behavrons, the pl avens nendened themsel ves incapabl e of
accnnately nepontrng the occLu Fence of the othen behavrons
that wene er.lhibited bv the coach.
It was algo noted that at the end o{ Fhase III' the
troach's and plavens' perceptions of the coach,s behavrons
wene rnone cl osely al rqned than they had been in F,hase i I I .
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This was I rl,rely due to the troach's enhanced abil ity to
pencerve hig own behavior at the end of F'hase I I I r which wasi
a by-pnoduct of the pnocess of self -assess,nent.
For the pr-rnpose o{ furthen expanding the scope and
depth o{ the pnesent investigation r ethnographic nesearch
methods were uttili=ed. Ethnographic data wet.e gathened via
recordrng medra that included the coach's pensonal jounnal,
in whrch entries were rnade daily thnoughottt the counse o{
the study, and an addendltm to the CPG' in which playens
entened comments neganding thein perceptions of the coach's
penf orrnance.
Both the pnimany and secondany components of the
ethnographic pontion o{ the investigation pnoved immensely
bene{icial to the overall self-assessrnent process. As had
been anticipated, the troach's iounnal and the section for
playens' comrrents on the CPO senved as non-thneatening and
unstructurned fonums fon expnession and yiel ded data that
enhanced, clani{ied, and humanieed that which was pnovided
by the SAFI and CFG. Fon the coach, the pnactice of making-
dai I y entnres into a iournal enabl ed hiin to ,nor-e f r-rl I y
urndenstand and appneciate the sel f-assessment /sel l-change
process as wel I as the rel ationEhips and e:{peFiences he
snaned with the pl ayens fnom both shont- and I ong-tenm
perspectlves. And, fon the playens, the oppontunity to
pnovrde honest cornmentary about therr coach on an anonyrnous
basrs confrnmed thern importance as active contributors to
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the stutdy and pnovided a means f on the communication of
impontant insights which wourld have otherwise nemained
unexpnessed.
As a compendium of the coach's hiehly personalized
rmpresstons o{ the sel f-assessment pnocess, the jounnal
yiel ded contrasts to the SAFI data and provided an ongoing
sountre of ne{erence fnom which the coach was able tomone
thonouehly ascertain and neflect upon the efficacy of his
goal setting stnategies. Leading the coach to come to grips
with the sometimes dif+icurlt neality that his instructional
behavion was in need of change, the pnactice of daily
anecdotal reconding r in a mannen unique to qural itative
reseanch, simul taneousl y contniburted to the impetus fon that
change, while also senving as an e{fective necondrng medium
fon the change rtsel f . Indeed, fon in assuming the state of
perrnanency rnhenent in the wnitten wond, daily anecdotal
necondrng of troatrh's penceptions, thoughts, and feelings
evol ved as vital 1 y impontant to the ovenal I sutccess of the
sel {-assE}ssrnent,/sel {-change pnoces;s. Accondingl y, it wag
fournd, that in enhancing the coach's perceptivity, the
pFactice o{ neportrng on each day's pnactice ma>rimized the
coach's abil rty to change his own behavior.
The pIayens' ethnognaphrc data, as neconded durring
Fhase I and Fhase III administnations of the cF'Q. yielded
rnsights that would not otherwise have been available based
on the I imitatrons o{ the pnesent sturdy. t^lith the coach
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acting as both Eubiect and investieaton, it was hishly
urnl ikel y that unbiased anecdotal inf onmation courl d have been
obtained fnom playens thnough direct intenviews conducted by
the coach. Consequently, a decision to pnovide playens with
a forum for similanly fnee expnession--one appnoximatingr at
I east in .rntent, that of an interview--wes made and
implemented in the form of a sepanate section fon
rndependent comrnents on the CFO. Hany of the playens toolr
advantage o{ thrs opportunity and, on the two occasions it
was of f ened, provided thoueht{r-rl , incisive, and s;eeininel y
honest cornmentary on the coach's penfonmance and
personal ity. Fontunatel y fon the coach , vintual I y al I of
comments inclicated tnat the players genenally penceived him
as an effective, ,enthusiastic, and dedicated teachen. This
teedbacl,r pnoved veny helpful in the f inal analysis of the
data and also qurite gnatifyine fon the coach.
Etoubtl ess, the most signi{ icant benef it of the sel f -
essessrnent/self-change pnocess util ized in the present
study was that o{ enhanced and inneversibl e sel f-awareness.
Reaf f irmrng the adage that "once one [:i rlowsI oFtr cannot nevE]F
not knowr" the insights provided by the combination of video
analysisn SAFI and CFtr data, and players' and coach's
ethnognaphic data, both enlightened the coach aboutt his
real behavror and set him on the noad to impnove rt. And,
ontre enl rghted, the coach found it vintutal I y impossibl e to
retunn to the ways of his pneviously accepted behavionsn
a-E
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methods., on appnoaches. Indeed. those behavions identified
as pnoblematrc never again manif ested themsel ves withorlt the
rmmediate sounding of a self-cornectinB critical innen voice
that served to nemind the coach that he had just enned and
that, when next presented with an oppontunity to do so, he
shourld again attempt to use pnefenned indinect teaching/
coaching behavions, appnoaches, and expnessions in place of
those deemed lnappropriate (i.e., drrect behavions) .
The awaneness that emenged as the coach systematically
obsenved his own behavion became self-regenenatingr gnowing
incneasrngl y in both scope and impact thnoughout the counse
of the sturdy. As a most positive conEequence, many of his
I ong hel d bel refs about how to coach and about his
responsibil ity to pnovide a good role model fon athletes
{el 1 to the scrutiny of dail y sel f -assessrnent. Pnoviding
him with cl ean, obiectlve, and undeniabl e tnuth abourt who he
neallv was and what he rEally did:on the ball{ield as well
as of f ,, the self -assessment process. compel led the coach to
undergo what was a sometimes di+ficult but always salutary
metamonphosrs. Investment in such a pnocess proved well
worth the effort r ES the coach bel ieves that his
effectivenesE as a teacher and his wonthiness as a nole
model have rncneased immeasuneabl y as a nesul t.
A compnehenslve anal ysrs of the data indicated that the
frndrngs of the pnesent study closely paralleled those of
rts pnedecessors in rnany important nespects. In {urthen
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demonstratrng the efficacy of systematic obsenvation rn the
anal ysrg and modif icati'on of coaching behavior, these
{rndings endonsed the notion that once obsenved and
undenstood, such behavior can indeed be changed to
f aci'l itate more ef f ective teaching and coaching.
Additionally, the pnesent study's use of video technology in
combrnation with sevenal di+fenent data collection
rnstnurments to focue on a srngle sutbject (who was himself
al so the investigator) demonstnated that 1 ange amounts and
divense types of data can be efficiently gathened not only
ln scholanly research, but also in pnactical appl ications by
teachens and coaches in need of immediate nesurlts.
Util iu in9 similan methodology, seminal neseantrh into
the e{f rcacy of systematic observation conducted by l"lancini
et al . ( 19BE) yiel ded data cornpanabl e to that f ound in the
pnesent sturdy. In a senies of eight nelated CAFIAS str-rdieg
per*onmed at Ithaca EollEse in the late 197t)s;qq6 eanlv
198(ts, I'lancinr et al . demonstnated that (a) the teaching
behavror s and rntenaction pattenns of pnereFvice teachens
can be altenedr (b) CAFIAS tnarned teachenE pnaised and
atrcepted thern students rnore than did thein contnol gnoup
peers and made gneaten LtEe o{ questioning in thein classes,
both venbally and nonvenbally, and (c) the combined use of
CAFIAS as a {eedbach tool and videotaping was bene{icial to
pneservrce phvsical educatons.
L2?
The pnesent rnvestigation also util ized a descniptive-
analytic data instnument in coniunction with videotaping to
genenate changed instnuctional behavior. Subsequent to a
systematic review of videotapes and SAFI data, the coach in
the pnesent study demonstnated incneased amounts of
pnaise/reinstnuction, acceptance, and qurestiong. Moneover,
aE indrcated by both the coach's EFG and ethnographic data,
the coach grew incneasinsly awane of the quality, quantity,
and dinection of hrs instructional behavions as a dinect
nesurlt of the self-assesgment/sel1- change pnocess.
Sredentop (1981) also neponted on the findings of
related neseanch urtil iring presenvice teachers to examine
the effectE of feedback genenated fnom treatment
rntenventions based on systematic obsenvation methodol ogy.
Eondr-rcted at The Ohio State University dunins the tg?Os, 12
separate rnvestigations yielded data indicating that (a)
descnrptive-analytrc instnuments uttil i=ed in the Eystematic
observation of teaching behavron wene nel iable, (b) the
teaching penfonrnance of intenns wag considened changed as a
result of goal settrng stnategies, and (c) student teachens
leanned to util rze systematrc obsenvation rn self-aEsessment
and self-change stnategres roone ef{ectively aE evidenced by
therr rndependent implementation of those techniques.
The methodoloey ntil ized in the pnesent study proved
equal i y nel rabl e and yiel ded simil ar nesul ts. lrn. Victon H.
I'lanc ln 1 r an expert ln the i iel d of physical educat ron and
L?A
sport instnuction analysis, nandomly selected two videotapes
o{ practices previoursly coded with the SAFI. A Speanman
rank-orden connelation was used to compane the top ten cells
fon each coding seEgion and yielded a .nean scone conrelation
of .97, which was considered a suff icient indication of
rel iabrl ity. A sel f-assessrnent/sel f-change pnocess
conErstrng of goal setting strategies similan to those
descnrbed by Siedentop (1981) was also util ized. Goals and
strategies pnovided the coach with instnuctional blueprints
in his efforts to affect the behavion changes that wene
eventually observed duning Fhases II and after Phase III.
A I andmanlr str-tdy by Thanp and Eal I imone (Lq76) f ocused
on the instnuctional behavions of nenowned UtrLA bashetbal I
coach John Wooden. They util ized a l(l-category system that
monltoned the fnequency of Wooden'E use of vanious
rnstrurctional behavions durning 15 videotaped pnactices
throughout the counse of his final season. Results
rndrcating that lrJooden's pnedominant coaching behavions wene
rnstnuctlon, in whrch he engaged playens E0.37. of the time,
and scold/neinstnuction, in which he engaged playens BZ of
the trme, stnongly suggested that successfr-tl coaching is
in .nanv respects, l inhed to e{fective teachine. Moneover,
Thanp and Gal I irnoFe found Wooden to be extraondinanil v
cornrnitted to the welfare of his playens off the court as
well as on, and attnibuted, in'no small measune, the coach's
success to the nel ationships born o{ surch a co,nmrtment.
L?9
In a similar study, Lacy and Danst (1988) conducted a
systematic anal ysis of the teachingzcoaching behavions of
expenienced wrnning hieh school football coaches. Util i=ing
the Anizona State Univensity Obsenvation Instnument (ASUOI),
which was based on a system orginal I y devel oped by Thanp and
Eal I irnone (t9'76) | they obsenved lt-t coaches durring pF€- r
eanly, and late season practice sesrions. They found that
athl etes of successfutl coaches received various types of
instnuction twice as often as othen types of feedback.
Funthen undensconing the impontance of instnuction es
essential to successful coachingr the present study yielded
nesults similar to the {indings of Thanp and Gal I i,none
( 1975) and Lacy and Elarst ( 19BE) . With Phase I data
neveal ing that his use of vanious types of instnutction
accounted fon only A.7Z of hrs ovenall behavion, the coach
in the present study endeavored to incnease his r_rse of
rnstnuction to more closely appno).limate the exernplany
percentages e)(hibited by John wooden and the guccessfurl
coaches discussed by Lacy and Etanst (1?EF). Attributed to
the relationships he curltivated with the playens as well as
the impact of the gel f-assessrnent/sel f-change pnocess
rtseli. the coach's e{forts to impnove the qual ity and
quantrty of hrs instrurctron wene I angel y successful i Phase
III SAFI data indicated that the coach incneased his use o{
various fonms o{ instnuction by 3o.3tl7, and the playens'
. 
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ethnognaphic data revealed that athletes genenally perceived
the coach as an effective and dedicated teacher.
In h.en descniptive studyr Aveny (1978) neponted on the
interaction pattenns o{ 30 intenschol astic coaches by
util r=ing two separate data col'lection instnuments to
,neasuFe thein teaching/coachine e{fectivenegs. The Coach's
Penf onrnance Critenia Guestionnaire (CFC0) was util ized in
conJunction with EAFIAS to co.npalle the coaches' actual
rntenactron pattenns'with penceptions of the coaches'
penfonrnance. Subiects were videotaped duning two pnactices
and subsequently identified as eithen effective on less
e{fective by independent iudges uttil izing the the CFCQ.
trlhen contnasted with CAFIAS,data, CPCS results indicated
that e{iectlve coaches displayed significantly mone indinect
teaching behavions than their less effective peens.
In combinins a standandized data collection instrument
with a situation Epecifrc questionnaine, the pnesent
investrgation also yielded resutlts nevealing the positive
nelatronshrp between indinect teaching behaviors and
efiectrve teaching. Although the playens' CFO data vanied
lnsrsnifrcantly between Fhases I and III, SAFI data
indicated that the coach's use of direct behaviors sutch ag
extended rn*ormation-giving and dinectlons dnopped
srgnifrcantlyl the coach decreased his of extended
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rnfonmation-giving by 15.12 and his use of dinections by
L4.3X, dLrnins the sa,ne peniod o{ time. Additional I y ' the
coach also rncneased his use of hustle behavions by 4.L'A,
and wesr based on playens' ethnognaphic datar penceived
as an undenstanding and enthusiastic individual both on the
f iel d and off .
An eanl y expenimental study whose nesutl ts demonstnated
the efficacy of systematic obsenvation methodology nelative
to the actltal modification o{ coaching behaviol was
conducted by Barn ( 1978) . Seek ing to examine the effects of
interaction analysis on intenscholdstic coaches, Barr found
wrden use of rndinect teaching stnateEies and behavions
among treatment gnoLrp coaches who had been pnovided
systematic supervisony {eedbac}r based on CAFIAS data.
The nesults o{ the present study support the findings
of Eann (1978). ttata indicated that modifrcations wene
real ized in al I the behavions that wepe targeted fon change
dunrng Phase II and that, as a dinect nesult of tneatment
rntervention, the coach decneased his use of direct teaching
behavions by Eignif icant ,neasunes.
Fisher et al. (198?) obsenved coaches and playens fnom
3() high school basketbal I teams in three sepanate
investrgations that focursed on the nelationship between
coach-athlete rntenaction and tearn climates and coach-
athl ete penceptions o{ tearn cl imates. Anal ysis of the
CAFIAS and Gnoup Envinonment scal e (GES) data nevel aed that
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(a) satisfied team climates wene chanacteni=ed by greaten
measunes o{ coach praise and acceptance and JnoFE} athl ete-to-
athlete talklngr (b) athletes from Iess satis{ied team
cl imates neceived sl ightly mone cniticism and much less
pnaise and acceptance, and (c) coaches and athletes dif+ered
as to their penception of team cl imateE. Moreovenr data
al so rndicated that coaches in I ess satis{ ied environments
engaged in infonmation-giving behavion at a rate '?QL gneaten
than d id therr peens ,rn the lnore sat isf ied environments .
Eased on SAFI, playens' CPCIr and ethnognaphic data, the
pl ayens ln the pnesent study neceived praise and acceptance
in rneasLrres closely approlrimating those exhibited by the
satrstied teams obsenved by Fishen et al. (1982). Playens
al so neponted that the coach was al most al ways praisefurl and
positive ln hrs appnoach and that genenally, they enjoyed
worl::ing with hrrn. And, as did the study by Fisher et al .,
the pnesent rnvestigation also nevealed diffenences between
the penceptions of coach and players nelative to the naturne
of thern intenactions. A companison of trFuf and SAFI data
nevealed that the players' penceptions of the coach nemained
relatively constant thnoughout the counse o{ the study and
thatr EEt-lrt tsl Iy, they appnoved of him and his methods. The
plavers howeven! did not pencerve the coach's behavion as
changed due to the pnocess of sel f-assessment, which pnoved
to be rnaccurate. A comparrson o{ the coach's CFO and SAFI
data indrcated that the coclch's behavron--and his abil itV
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to penceive that behavion--did change after the pnocess of
sel f -asseEsment.
McKenz re ( 1981 ) anal yzed the effects of sel f-assessment
and goal setting on the behavion of an expenienced
col legiatezyouth gymnastics instnuctor/coach. Aspiring to
enhance his effectiveness, the subiect voluntanily submitted
to a supenvisony pnocess compnised of videotapingr
perfonrnance {eedback, and goal settins. Short- and long-
tenm nesurlts indicated that aften a'pnotress of self-
assessment, the coach (a) provided students with Jnone
positive f eedbac]'; nel ative to thein sltil I per{oFrnancesr (b)
incneased his use of students' f irst narnes, and (c)
vintual I y el iminated his lrse of the diEtracting e>:pnession
rr ol/ rr
The pnesent study al go {eatuned a gingl e subject whose
behavion wag reconded by videotapine and modified thnough a
pnocess of anal ysrs and goal setting. An anal ysis o+ the
data nevealed lncreases in the coach's use o{ athletes,
f rnst narnes ancl praise f ol lowed by reinstnuction as wel I
oecnea5es 1n his use o{ "hey buddy" and pnofanity/colonful
language. As a result, it was contrludect that the pnocess o{
sel f-assessment was an effective means to change
rnEtnuctional behavior.
Fltnthen substantiatine the ef f icacy oi sel f -assesgrnent,
Ptancrni et al. (lgBz) neponted on both the short- and long-
tenm e{{ects of systematic Eupet^Vlsory f eedbac}r on the
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rnstrurct ronal behavion of an e)<perienced intencol I eg iate
f reld hoclrey coach. Videotapine and CAFIAS wene urtil ized
to pnovide supervisory feedbacl': to the coach fon the punpose
of improving the qural ity of hen instnutction. Resul ts
inclrcated that in the pnocess of sel f-asseEsment that
fol I owed,, the coach was successfltl in hen efforts to (a)
interact with her players rnoFer (b) pnovide her playens with
increased amoutnts of infonmation, (c) decnease her utEe of
drrectrons, and (d) decnease hen use of cniticism.
The coach in the present investigation al so incneased
the amount o{ his total intenactions with athletes while
decneasing hrs use of direct teaching behaviors aften a
pFocess of sel f-assesment. Etemonstnating changes cl osel y
panalleling those obsenved by Mancini et al. (1987) r the
coach in the pnesent study tncneased h is Llse of instnlrct ion
duning per{ormance and decneased his use of dinections.
And, altholrsh the coach's use o{ criticism pen se did not
emenge aE a primany focurs of the pnesent sturdy, the rnanneF
in whrch the coach used cniticism relative to instruction
was deerned important . Connespond inel y , strateg ies sirni I ar
to those utilr=ed the coach descnibed bv Mancini et al.
(1987) wene rrnplemented and nesulted in an incneased use of
cnrttcrsrn {ol I owed bv neinstnrtction.
In one oi the first investrgations in which the
Feseantrhen senved as the sub.)ect, Gul a ( lgBE) anal y=ed the
e*iects o{ seli-assessment and goal settrng technrqLres on
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hrs own coaching behavior. Conducted thnoughoutt the counse
o{ a hieh school soccen teason, Gutla's thnee phase stutdy
combrned the use of videotaping; the SAFI and the 6roup Time
I'lanagement Instnurrnent (GTt'lI ) with goal sett ine stnateg ies.
He concluded that the pnocess of self-assessment e{fectively
impnoved the qr-ral ity of his instnuction and neponted the
following changes in his own coaching behavions: (a)
rncneased amountE of pnaise {ollowed by neingtnuctionr (b)
rncneased use of indrrect teaching techniques as evidenced
by higher nates of questioningr (c) decneased UEE of
manaEernent behaviors, and (d) incneased use of players'
f rrst narneg.
Gordon (1?92) alEo r-rtililzed systematic observation
methodoloey consisting of the SAFI, video technologyr and
goai setting strategies in another single surbject sel{-
analysrs oi coaching behavior'. In a thnee phase study
srrnrlan rn {ormat, s;cope, and pnocedure to that of
pnedecesson Eula (1989), Gondon and'his collegiate basket-
oal I tearn wene vrdeotaped dutrrng 15 pnactices throurghor3t the
counse o{ therr seaEon. Erata indicated an incneaEe 1n the
nse oi pnaise, cniticrsm f ol l owed by nernstnltctron r
qLrestroning, and hustle behavrors and a decnease in the use
o{ critlcrEr'n and directrons.
Tne methodolosy and the frndings oi the pnesent sturdv
in a thnee phasewere qcrrte srrni I ar. Ut i I ii 1ng the SAFI
lnvestrgatron of hrs own instnuctional behavior., the coach
1n the present study al so successful I y impl emented goal
setting strategres in a pnogFarn of sel f-change that netted
deErned nesults. As did Eordon (1992) and Gula (198?), the
coach rn the pnesent study noted incneases in the
percentages and RPM of al I behaviors that were tangeted {on
change. Etinect teaching behavions such as extended
infonmation-giving and use of directions diminished, while
rndrnect teachrng behaviors inclusive o+ qurestionine and
acceptance incneased. And, as did Gondon and Gula, the
coach rn the pnesent study al so impnoved Llpon the qual ity of
his pantrcul an rnEtnuctional environment by incneaBing the
utse of pl ayens' f irst narnes.
In one of the finst investieations to utilize
ethnognaphrc methodology in physical education neseanch,
Eanl s (L979) descnibed the pensonal qual ities of a
group of expenrenced and e:{ernpl any jurnior hieh school
physrcal educatons. In-depth rntenviews with those teachers
neveal ed thein instnuctronal behavior to he pnedominated by
autthentic rty , empathy, enthursiasm, impantial ity, openness r -
and individual ity.
The ethnographic data gathered fon the pnesent str_rdy
strongl v suggested that the coach possessed chanactenrstics
srrnrlar to those of the teachers descnibed by Eanls (Lg7g).
The troatrh'E.Soutnnar supponted thiE notron as rt nevealed
that he was Eenenal I y actuated by a commrtment to both the
playens' pensonar and athletic development. seemrng to
confirm that the coach did indeed conduct himself in a
,nannen consistent with that commitrnent , pl ayers'
ethnoqnaphic datar ds neconded by the CPO, descnibed him
one not only capable o{ helpine them impnove their play,
al so as one who rernained genuinel y concerned about thein
well-berng and development oif the field as well.
Norton (1988) util i=ed ethnosnaphic methodoloey in a
study that {ocused on the rntenaction patterns of a
collegrate lacnosse coach and her hieh- and low-skilled
players and thein attendant penceptions. Augmentins
statistical data obtained fnom the Elyadic Adaptation of
trAFIAS (ErAtr) (Martinel: Er Mancini, 1989) , Nonton condurcted
intenviews of both the coach and hen pl ayers and accumul ated
pensonal notes thnoughourt the season. Eornpanison of EIAC and
ethnosraphrc data revealed that (a) hish-skilled athletes
neceived gneaten amounts o{ questioning, acceptance, and
praise, (b) 1ow-s[':illed athletes retreived a gneater
pnopontion of I ecturring and dinections, (c) pl ayens,
peFceptron o{ the coach's use of santrasm was higher than it
was ln actuality, (di the playens' penception of their own
concentratron levels was higher than the coach,s penception
of the Eame, (e) the coatrh,s penception that she gave mone
rnfonmatron and drnections to high-skil Ied athletes pnoved
inaccurrate, (+i the coach's penception that she spent time
at the stant o{ the season check ing athl etes compnehension











rmplementing pneplanned skill development stnategies as the
seaEon pnogressed.
The present study also utilized ethnographic reseanch
methodol oey fon the putnpose of augmenting statistical data
obtarned by a descnipt ive-anal yt ic instnurnent . In doing to r
the present investigation yielded comprehensive and divenEe
types of infonmation for a mLtltidimensional analysis of
crata that was Eimilar to that conducted by Norton (1988),
SAFI and CFO data wene contnagted with ethnognaphic data to
to chech: fon srmilarities and/on di++enences. And, as did
the surbjects descnibed by Norton'r the coach and pl ayens in
the pnesent investigation also neponted penceptions, that in
sorne caseE, contnasted sharply with data pFovided by the
chosen d*=."ipt ive-anal yt i.tr instrument . In Nonton's
nesearch, these discnepancles were seen langely in the
cornparsrons o{ EAC and coach's ethnognaphlc datai in the
pre=ent sturdy, they wene obsenved mostly in companisons o{
SAFI and EFo data. Howeven, in the pnesent study nemankabl e
consiEtency between and a{nong data sounces wes also found.
Eoth the coach's and playens' ethnographic data nevealed a
vrntual unanrrnity of agneement reganding the coach,s
eftectlveness aE an instnuctor, contreFn fon and tneatment o{
the athleteg, and dedication to his job.
Landmarlt studres focusing on teachen awareness
conducted hy pnomrnent neEeanchene i I I crstnated that fon
eoucatons at ail levels, the value o{ systematic observation
cannot be uncienestimated. Amidon and Flandens (1971) were
among the { inst to emphasi=e the need fon teachers to
devel op enhanced awaneness of thein venbal behavion and to
encoLrnage the use of systematic obsenvation to modify that
behavion. Whital I ( 197?, f ound that aPpno,{ imatel y BS
pencent of all teachens had "little awaneness of their
behavion oF what rmpact it Ehadl on thein learnens ."
(p. 331) . Good and Enophy (1987) sutbstantiated those
frndrngs in results o{ a study nePonting that due to thein
mynrad non-teachrng duties, teachers are o{ten unawane o{
thelr moment-by-moment behavion nelative to its impact on on
students.
Having been confnonted with data indicatins that he
was, ln Eorne areaE: ES unawane of his own instructional
behavron as the edlrcators descnibed by Amidon and Fl andens
(1971), Whrthall (1972) r and Good and Bnophy (1987), the
coach in the pnesent study carne to view the sel f-assessment
pnocesr aE vital'l y rmportant to himself and to his players.
Once having embnaced that vlewr he thenea{ten endeavoned to-
cultivate an ongoing awareness of and vigilance oven all his
benavlons. As has been mentioned pneviolrslyr the coach in
the pnesent study vrewed the emergence of such awaneness as




The prrrpose o{ this study was to detenmine the
effectiveness o{ self-assessrnent in modifying one's own
coaching behavlon. Videotapingr the SAFIr EFOr goal Eettine
stnategies, and ethnognaphrc methodology wene util ized to
collect data. Changes in all the behavions that were
tangeted were achieved. Increases wene obsenved in the
coach's Llse of praise/reinstnuction, critrcism/
neinstnuctron, acceptantre, hustl e behavions, instnuction
durring penf onrnance, and pl ayers' f inst naroes. Etecneases
weFe obsenved in the coach'g use of dinections, criticism,
and extended infonmation-giving. Perceptions of the coach's
behavion wene necorded by the CPQ. Eompanisons of trFO and
SAFI data indicated that the coach's abil ity to accurately
penceive hrs behavions impnoved as a nesult of the
seli-assegment process. The playens' penceptions of the
coach did not neflect the changes that occurned in the
coach's behavioral prof i I e. The coach's journal and
players' cornrnent= on the cFG! provicted ethnognaphic data that
proved tnval uabl e to the process o{ sel f-assessrnent.
Etata {nom the present study wene similan to those
reported in eanlier investieations. Mancinr et al. (lgBE)
and Sredentop (1981) val idated the nel iabil ity o{
descrrptive-anal ytic rnstnuments and endonsed the notion
that instnuctional behavion coul d be changed. In the
pnesent study, the SAFI was found to be reliable and the
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rnstnuctional behaviors of the sub..tect weFe changed.
Studres by Thanp and 6al I irnore <Lg?6) and Lacy and Etanst
(1948) identified instnuction as the pnedominate behavion o{
guccessful coaches. Fishel^ et al. (1982) neponted that
athletes fnorn satisfied team cl imates Feceived more
acceptance, pnaise, and instnLrction than their less
satrs{ied peens. The coach in the pnesent study
success{r-rl I y modif ied his approach to pnovide his pl ayers
with similan amounts of those rarfle behavions. Eanls (Lg7g)
and Nonton (1988) demonstnated the valure of ethnognaphic
methodol ogy rn teaching/coaching neseanch. The pnesent
study bene{itted fnom similar methods as both the coach,s
Jounnal and playens' trorn,nents on the EPO enhanced the self-
assessment pnocess. Amidon and Fl andens ( 1971 ) , Whithal I
(197?), and Good and Etnophy (1987) undenscored the
rmpontance of teacher awaneness vis-a-vis teaching
ef f ectrveness. 6ul a (1989) and Eondon (lgg?) urtil ized
sel f-assessment techniques to become mone aware and
effectrve coachee. The coach rn the pnesent also incneased
his awaFeness and became a fnore ef f ective coach.
sel f-assessment techniques incl usrve of videotaping,
descnrptive-anal ytic rnstrurrnents, goal Eetting strategies,
and ethnognaphrc necording can be effrciently util i=ed by
coaches to analyze and change thein-own behaviots. The
coach 1n the pnesent study successfutlly utilrzed these
technlqLres to become' a rnone ef {ectrve coach.
Chapten 6
sutlMARy , CoNCLUS ItrNS , ANE| RECOMMENTTAT IONS
FOR FURTHER STUETY
Summanv
The pr-rnpoEe o{ thrs study was to determine the
ef{ectrvenegs of self-assessment in modifying one's own
coaching behavior. The subjects wene ?? membens o{ a
col lege .runlon vansity basebal I team and thein gnaduate
assistant coach. Various data collection instruments, which
rnclutded the SAFI, trF0, and coach's .rounnal r were util ized
to ascertain both the arnoLtnt and direction of the changes
that occunned rn the coach's behavions as a nesult of the
pnocess o{ sel {-assessrnent. Thinteen regul arl y schedul ed
pnactices durning the Eeason wene videotaped. Fol lowing each
pnactrce sesElon, vrdeotapes were coded utili=iire the SAFI.
codrng of the videotapes made of pnactice sesslons duning
Fhase= I and III was penfonmed by trr. Victon H. Hancrni, an
e:<pent In the { rel d of physical educat ron and spont
rnstnlrct ron anal ysis . Erurrng Fhase I I , the vrdeotapes wene
coded simultaneously by flr. Mancini and the coach.
Fractice sesslons weFEl divided into three phases.
Fhase I consrsted of foun pnactices and yielded baseline
data oeplctlng the coach,s behavlonal pro{ite.
lntenpnetatron of thrs data led to the fonmulatron o{ goals
and stratesies f or F'hase Ii. Erurning F.hase II, treatment and
rntenventron weFe pnovided a{ten each of {rve pnactices.
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FollowrnE each pnactice. the coach neviewed the videotapes
and urtil ized SAFI data to ascentain the quantrty and
qual ity of his behavions. The coach then formulated goals
and stnategies intended to either incnease or decnease the
use o{ those behavions identified as problematic. Goals
weFe immediately addressed throuEh the implementation of
stnategies rn the ne>:t day's pnactice, At the conclusion o{
each practice session in Fhase II, the coach compared his
goals with the actual SAFI pencentages, RFI*1, and totals of
each behavior tangeted {or change. These post-practice
cornpansrons pnovided the coach with an ongoing rndication of
the e{iectiveness of his goal setting and behavror change
strategles. turning Fhase III, the post-tneatment phase. the
coach was videotaped dunrng f ourn pnactice sessions. These
tapes were then coded f on trornpaFison wrth F'hase I data.
The trF'Et was admrnrstened to the coach and team membens
on two sepanate otrcasrons--rmmediately pnroF to the
comrnencement o{ Fhase I and directly after the trompletion of
Fhase III. Athletes' independent comments on the trFO
provided sLrpplementany inionmation fon the ethnographic
portion o{ thrs investigation.
The coach ma:.ntarned a pensonal journnal thnourghourt the
coutnse o{ the season, Descnrptions o{ hrs intenactlons with
tearn membens and perceptions of hiE coaching effectiveness
weFe entened daily. The coach's iournal served as the
prr,nany soLrnce of data {on the ethnoenaphic sections of this
study. Upon trornpl etion o{ the studyr al Lneas;ul^es of
Phase I and I I I data urere companed to eval uate the
effectrveness of the sel f-assessment process
To establ ish coder rel iab i I ity f on th rs stltdy t
[.1r. Victon H. I'lancini, an e:tpent in the f ield of physical
education and spont instruction analysist randomly selected
two vrcteotapes of pnactrces previouslv coded with the SAFI
on two separate occasions. A Speanman ranll-onder
connelation was used to compare the top l(t cells fon each
coding sesslon. A mean scone connelation of .97 was
obtained and considened a sufficient indication of
rel iabi I ity.
To establ ish rel iabil ity fon the ethnographic pontion
of thrs sturdy, the coach perfonmed content analyses of data
gathened f nom the CFO and his jourrnal . Exarnined f on
necunring themes and comments relative to SAFI categoFlESr
thrs data neveal ed I evel s o{ consistency that wene
tronsrdened sLr{f icrent indrcations of nel iabil lty.
Fiaw data provrded by the SAFI were convented into
pencentages repnesenttng the ovenal I amount of time the
coach engaged in each behavior categony. RFM, rndrcating
the concentratron of each o{ th'e coach's behavlors as thev
occurnred durrng practices, were also calculated. For the
EFGIr data neilective of the coach's penceptions of hrs own
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behavrons and the playens' penceptions of the coach's
behavrons wene calculated and e:<pnessed in percentages' The
ethnographrc portion of this studyr inclusive of the coach's
Journal and athletes' rndependent comments on the CFOr wene
subjected to content anal Yses.
Etescniptrve statistrcs wene uttil ized to compane the
Fhase I and Fhase III SAFI data to assess the nature and
amount of the change that occunned in the coach's behavior
subsequent to the pnocess; of se'l f -assess.nent. In addition,
the SAFI data wene al so companed with the CPO data fon the
purposes of determining the natune and accutracy of the
coach's and playens' penceptions of the coach's behavion. A
thind level of analysis was penfonmed to compare SAFI and
CPG data with ethnognaphic data f on the purnpose o{ f urrthen
detenminrng the accuracy of sutbJects' penceptions and the
effectrveness of the se1 {-assessrnent process.
Analysis of the data indrcated that desired changes in
al 1 the behavlons that greFe tangeted by goal setting
stnategres fon modi{rcation wene achievedl the coach was
success{url in his effonts to tnansfonm his instnuctional
pno{rle inorn one pnedominated by dinect behavions tronsicjened
less e{fective to one chanactenized by indrnect behavions
substantiated to be Jnone ef {ective. The coach rncneased his
urse of pralse/nernstruct ron by q ,-7A2, crit ic ism,/
nernstruct ron by 1.3o2, and instnuct ion dutrrng penf oFrnance
by ro.5c)7:. Incneases weFe also observed in the coach,s use
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hustle and acceptance behavions as well as in his use of the
players' first names. The coach decneased his use of
dinections by t4.5O7., extended inf onmation-siving by 2t).3OY.l
and criticism by 3.lO:1,. And, based on pl ayens' and his own
trPGt data, the coach h,as also successful in his ef f onts to
FedLrce his use o{ pnof anityzcol onf ltl I anguraqe. These
frndrngs led to the reiection of the hypothesis that stated
that thene would be no Elgnificant dif+enences in coaching
behavlons as a nesult of the sel{-assessment pnocess.
A cornpantson o{ the coach's Fhase I and Phase I I I SAFI
and CFO data nevealed that the coach's abil ity to accunately
pencerve his own behavorrs improved duning the study. The
data showed that the eoach's Fhase III penceptions, whi,ch
wet.e neported with greater I evel s o{ awaneness and I essen
ctegFees o{ ennor, ,none closely appnoximated the percentaEes
o{ his actutal behavions than did those of F,hase I. These
{rndlnqs contnrbuted to a decision to neject the hypothesis
that stated there would be no significant dif+enentres rn the
coach's perceptions of his coaching behavion as a nesult of
the sel i-assessment pnocess.
Analvsr= o{ data obtained fnorn playens, nesponses to
the EFo neveal ed that, with the exception of a 97. decrease
1n thelr penceptron of hrs overal I use of pno{anityzcol on{ul
langnage, player=' penceptions of the coach remained
rei at r vel 'v constant throurghourt the season . F,encentages
neilectrve oi playens. pertreptrons o{ the coach,s
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rnstnLrctronal behavions increased by no ,nor.e than ?.62 and
decreased by no mone than 3.9ll. These {rndrngs contriburted
to a decislon to accept the hypothesis that stated thene
wor-rl d no Eienif icant drf f er'ence among team rnembens'
a nesul t o{ thepenceptions of the coach's behavion aE
gel {-assessment pnocess.
An e)(amrnatron of the coach's ethnographic data
rndrcated tnat the coach'E abil ity to accurrately perceive
h1s own pen*on{nance vis-a-vrs SAFI datar goal setting and
sel {-assesErnent/sel f-change gtnategies, and the pl ayens'
perceptions of hrs behavlor s impnoved duning the study.
Content analysis o{ the coach's jounnal nevealed that, with
the onset of Fhase II; the coach dernonstnated incneased
pno{iciency in his abil ity to moniton and modify hrs
rnEtnuctional behavion. These findinss contnibuted to a
decrsron to reJect the hvpothesrs that stated thene would be
no srgnr{icant di++enences in the coach's perceptions of his
coatrhrng benavron as a nesult of the self-assessment
proces5.
An e)(arnrnation o{ the players, ethnognaphrc data
rndrcated that therr penceptions of the coach wel^e eenenally
f avonable and neJnained constant thnoutgholrt the season.
Lontent analvsrs of piayens' comments on the cFo nevealed
the er:rstence of several themes. The plavens perceived the
coach a= a eood teachen of fLrndamental s whose posrtive and
pensonal appnoach to them, and dedrcation to baseball. was
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apprecrated and effective. These findings,contributed to a
decision to accept the hypothesis that stated there wourl d be
no srgnificant dif+erences in team membens, penceptions of
the coach's perceptionE as a neslrlt o{ the self-assessment
Pnocess.
On the basis of an ovenall analysis of these {indings,
the pnotress o{ sel f-assesErnent was detenmined to be an
ef+ective method of monitoning, modifyine, and impnoving
one's coaching behvion.
Conc I ursions
The following contrlusions ar^El supponted by the {indings
oi this investrgation:
I . The use of the SAFI , CFG, and ethnognaphic
reseanch methods in conJunction with videotapine and goal
settrng strategies can assist coaches in thein e{fonts to
monitort modiiy, and impnove their instructional behavior
in an ovena'l I pnocess of self -assessment.
i. The Lrse o{ ethnognaphrc nesearch methodology
can incnease the depth and e>tpand the scope o{ coatrhes,
undenstanding of their own behavion and that of their
athl etes.
3. The use o{ systematrc obsenvation methodology can
enhance coaches' awaneness 0f thein own instnuctional
benavron.
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Hecommendations {or Furthen Studv
The following necornmendations are made fon futune
nesearch:
1 . Eonduct a fol I ow-up study of coaches trained in the
use of the SAFI to ascentain whethen on not changes can be
sutstained oven longen peniods of time.
:. Eonduct a {ollow-up study of coaches tnained in the
urge of the SAFI as wel I as other descniptive analytic-
rnstruments to ascertain which coaches e:<hibit behavions
most closely approximating those agsotriated with
effective coaching.
3. Conduct an investigation urtilizing the SAFI, CF,O,
and ethnographrc methodol ogy in conjunction with videotapine
and goal setting stnategies to al so incl ude an assessment of
coacheE' ALT-FE,
4. Conduct an inveEtigation into the coaching
behavrons of pno{essional coaches for the purpose of
co,nPanrng the characteristics o{. those considened success{ul




1 . Furrpose. The punpose of this invegtigation is to
assess the behavior of a graduate assistant basebal I coach.
Frrmarv ob.rectlvrs incl ude identif ication, anal vsis. and
modrfrcatron oi the coach's behavron fon the punpose of
lncreaslng his effectiveness. In thrs lnvestigation, the
neseanchen is tne sutbject and shal I heneafter be ne{enned
EO a5 Ene COaCn.
:. Eenef it. Eoth the coach and the tearn wil I benef it
from this investrgatlon. Results of ieedback sessions with
Lrr. Flancini will be integnated into coaching strategies fon
rmmediate implementation in subsequent team pnactices.
Endurring rmpact by the coach may be expeFienced as he
develops the capacrtv for self-change.
3. Flethod . Yor-r wi I I be videotaped dutring 13 negul arl y
strheduled pnacttces while weaning a wireless ,nicnophone.
Vrdeotaprng will not interfene wrth any aspect of pnactice
and wr I I be conducted throughout the counse of the Eeason.
Immeoratei y f ol I owrng each surch pnactice, Ern. Mancini and
the coach wil I util ire the Self-Assesssment Feedback
InstnLrment (SAFI ) to code behaviors and devel op stnategres
for the rmpiementatron of deErned change. Addrtional data
fon thrE rnvestrgatron wilI be gathened fnom your nesponses
to the coach's lFenionrnance GuestronnalFe (cFo) . f nom team
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members' nesponses to the CPQr and fnom youn personal
Journnal .
4. hlil l this hr-tnt? The participants in this stutdy wil I
not be subjected to physical on psychol ogical rislt on
potentral harm in any rnanner. All aspects of the video-
taplng pnotress ane unobtnusive and nonintenfening. The
codrng system (SAFI) ! questionnaire (trPO) r and coach'E
.rounnal ane noneval uative--nesutl ts f nom such wil I not
rnf I lrence pl ayer peFsonnel dec isions .
5. Need rnore inf onmation? I+ you nequine additional
inf onmatron aboutt this. stt-tdy, please {eel f nee to contact
ttr. Victor H. I'lancini (?74-31()9) on the nesearcher,
George M. tte I'larco, Jn. (274-3749t .
6 . [{ithdrawal {nom studv . F'art rc rpat ron is vol untany--
you have absolutely no obl igation to panticrpate and ane
+ ree to cl r scont i nute at any t l.ne .
1 . hlr I I the data be rnarntarned ln coni idence? Yes.
Narnes o{ and confidentral infonmatron pentaining to the
pantrcrpants of this sturdy shall not be nevealed at any
trme. Vrdeotapine is fon the sole punpose of the rnvesti-





trr. l'tancrni and the neseancher. Al'l tapes wil I be
Lrpon comp I et i on o{ the stutdY .
I have nead the above r undenstand its content=
to particrpate in thrs study. I acllnowl edge that
vears oi age or ol der.
S r gnatune
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Thank you for your time
and considenation.
6eon9e M. De Manco, Jn.
6raduate Student
Etn. Victon H. I'lancini




1 . F'urrpose. The punpose o{ thrs investigation is to
assegs the behavion of a graduate assistant basebal I coach.
Pnimany object ives incl ude ident if icat ion , anal ysis , and
modif icatron o{ the coach's behavion f on the pr-tnpose of
increasrng hrs effectiveness. In this investigation, the
nesearcher rE the sub.rect and shal I hereaften be nefenned
to as the coach
3. Benef it. Etoth the coach and the team will benef it
fnom thrs rnvestigation. Results o{ feedbac}r Eegsione with
Ur. Mancrni will be integrated into coaching stnategies fon
rmrned iate rmpl ementat ion in subsequent tearn pnact ices .
The coach will benefit throughout his caneen from leannrng
these sel {-change strategies.
3. Plethod, As a playerr permrt the coach to vrdeotape
yoLr durrrng pnact rces . Vrdeotap rng wi I I not intenf ene with
any aspect g{ pnactrce and will be conducted on 13 occaslons
thnoughourt the counse of the seagon. Immediately following
each ELrch practlce, Ern. Mancini and the coach will utilize
the Seii Assesssment Feedbacl'; Instnument (SAFI) to code
behavlors and develop stnateqree {or the implementation o{
desrred change, Addrtronal data for thls investigation will
be obtarned irom yoLl and the coach thnough two separate
adrnrnrstratrons o{ the Coach's Performantre Ouestionnaine
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(CFGt). Players' responses to both administnations to the
CFO shall be entened anonymoLtsly. The coach will maintain a
personal -iournnal thnoushout the course of the season fnom
whrch data will also be gathened.
4. h,lil I this hunt? The panticipants in this study wil I
not be sub.lected to physical or psychological nisll on
potentral haFm ln any ,nanner. Al I aspects of the video
taprng process ane ltnobtrusrve and nonintenfening. The
codrng svstem (SAFI), qurestionnaine (CF'GI), coach's -iounnal
are nonevaluatrve--Fesult= irom such will not inflltence
p I ayer pensonnel dec isrons .
5. Need mone information'? I+ yott nequine additional
rn{onmatron about thrs study, please feel fnee to contact
ftr. Victon H. Hancini (?74-31t19) oF the neseancher,
Ueonge I'1. tte I'lanco, .Jr. (714-3749t .
b. Withdnawal f nom studv . Fant ic ipat ion is vol urntany--
yout have absolutely no obl rgation to panticipate and aFe
f ree to d r scont l nLre at any t i me .
7.  Will the data be maintained in ⊂onfiden⊂e? Yes.
Names of ancl con{rdential in{onmation pentaining to the
partrcrpants of this study shall not be nevealed at any
trme. Videotaprne rs f on the sol e pLrnpoEe of the rnvesti-
gatron: actual videotapes will be vrewed only by
Ltr. I'lancrni and the researtrhen. Al I tapes wil I be erased
upon completron of the studv.
I have read the above, ttndenstand rts contents and agnee
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to participate
year5 0+ age Or
in this study.
ol der.
I acknowl edge that I am 18
Thani: yoLl fOr your time
and conslderation.
6oor9e M. Ele Mar⊂ o, 」r.
Braduate Student
Elr. Vi⊂ tor H. Mancini





Name Practice No._____  ate_
Lenoth
Directions: Classes or practices are divided into 10
rninutE segrments for ease of observation. During each
Lo-minute segrment, place a tally next to the
appropriate behavior category each time this behavior
olcurs. The use of various behaviors may be calculated
in terms of percentage of total behaviors or as rate
per minute (RPI{).

























EOACH′ S F'ERFORMANEE QUEST10NNAIRE
(COACH′ S VERS10N)
Irate:
Binections: To the best o{ your abil ity, estimate the
percentage of the time you eneage in the behavions and
technrques described by the following questions. Enten
estrmate ln the spaces provrded at the nieht of each
questlon. Flease consrden each question care{urlly and
youn nesponses on voLrF penceptrons only.
F encentage
1. Of the {eedbach: you provide youn
players. what percentage could be
consioened positive and pnaisef ul-/
(e.g . , "Hey, that's absol utel y
outstandrng won!,: |")
Etutning the counse oi a pnactice, what
pencentage oi youn comments incl ude
pnaise rmrnediatel y f ol I owed by
in=tnuction? (e.9., "That's better,
now lreep youn shourl den rn I ongen. " )
3. ulhat percentage of the your 4eedbach







e).pnessed thoughts, ideas r 'cbncenns r and
or {eel rngs? (e.g. , "Yes, I appneciate
voun {nustnation, but .")
In co,npanison to othen types of f eedbacl< ,
what percentage most cl osel y appFox rmates
the amount of time yoLr engage in inquiry
and/on problem solvrng as teaching methods
when revlewrng sk i l l s on expl aining nel ated
stnategy. (E.9 . r "lrlhat shoul d we al I do
with a slow cunve balI pitchen?")
What pencentage o{ youn feedback incl udes
instruction while players ane actively
rnvol ved in any aspect of pnactice?
(e.9. , rnstnuction given to yor-r whil e yolt
are fielding fungoes, ". keep that glove
clown now. " )
6. Nhat pencentage o{ your f eedbac}r rs
{ocused on grv1n9 drnectrons Fequrring
a t.esponge or actron? (e.9., "Bning the
rnf rel d tn. " )
-i . What peFcentage o{ your ieedbac}r do you
consrder HUSTLE chatten? (e.e., Come on.




t. What pencentage of yout feedbacl: is
expnessed in angny, cnitrcal r-and
denogatory nemanks? (e.g. , "You
knlrck l ehead , that 's bnuttal , how sturp i d
tran you be!")
What percentage of time do your util i=e
critrcism as a helping technique? (e.9.r
". yoLrr best ef {ont yet r burt not quite
where we have to be. " )
1(t. What pencentage o{ yoLrn f eedbacl,: includes
angny cnrticism rmmediately followed by
rnionmatron on yolrn penf onmance?
(e.9., "There you go agaln. how rnanv times
do we have to repeat this . keep yollr
eye5 on the bal I " ! )
11. What pencentage oi youn comments rncl ude
constnutctive cniticism rmmediatel v f ol I owed
by he1 p{r-rl inf onmat ion? (e.g . , "A murch
heal th ier swlng , but I et's curt tha.t stride
bacl: even ,nore. " )
1: . Ltuning a typ ical pnact tce , what pencentage
oi yoLrr* I anguage is mi>red with pnof anity
and/or- col orf url I angutage?
COACH′ S FIERFORMANEE QUEST10NNAIRE
くFLAYERS′  VERS10N)
Llate:
Etrnect rons : To the best of yoltn ab i I ity t est imate the
pencentage o{ trme youn coach engages tn the behaviors and
on techniqures descnibed by the following questions. Enten
that estrmate 1n the spaces Pnovrded at
qnest l on . F I ease cons r der each qutest r on
youn responses on youF penceptions only.
the questlonnaine, please use the sPace
any addrtionai comments you mieht have
pen{onrnance and or his behavion.






1. Of the feedbact,: o{fened by your coach,
what pencentage coul d be considered
posltrve and praise{utl ? (e.9. , "Hey,
that 'g absol utel y outtstand ing worlt | " )
Lturnrng the counse o{ a pnactice, what
pencentage o{ hrs cornments include
pralse rmmedratel v {ol I owed by
t.nEtnrrct ron? (e.s . . "That's better,
now h: tEp yoLrn shot-tl der In 1ongen. " )
3. hlhat percentage oi the coach's ieedbacl':




e)(pnessed thoughts, ideas, concennE, and
on feel ings? (e.q. , "Yes, I appneciate
your fnustration, but . . .")
In comparison to othen types of {eedbaclt,
what pencentage most closely appFoximates
the amournt of time the coach engages in
inquiry and/on pnobl em sol ving as teaching
methods when neviewing stril lE on explaining
nel ated strategy. (e.9. r "What shoul d we
al I do with a slow cLrFve bal I pitchen?")
What pencentage of youn coach's feedback
includes rnstnuction while you ane actively
rnvolved. rn any aspect of pnactrce?
(e.e.r rfistruction 9lven to your while yor-r
are f reldrng f ungoes, ". . . lleep that
gIove down now.")
What pencentage o{ your coach's feedback
is iocused on 9rvin9 drnections regt-rining





'?. What pencentage of yoLrn coatrh's ieedbach
do you consrder as HUSTLE chatter? (e.9. r
Eorne on, plc}:: it Lrpr fasten, let'5 gsltr)
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9.
(e.g. ; "YoLt l,;nuckI ehead t
stupid can yout be!")
What pencentage of trme does youn coach
r-rtil ize cniticism as a hel pine technique?
What pencentage o{ his
1n angryr critical , and
feedbac[,; is expnessed
denogatory nemarks.
that's brutal , how
. youn best effont yet r but not






10. What pencentage o{ vour coach's feedback
rncl urdes engry criticrsm immediatel y
f ol lowed by inf ormation on voLtr penf onma,nce?
(e.s., "Thene yolt go agalnr how many times
do we have to repeat this . keep youn
eyes on the bal I " I )
tl.. What pencentage o{ tne coach's comments
rncl ude constnuctive cniticrsrn immediatel
f ol I owed by hel pf utl i nf onmat i on?
(e.9., "A murch healthien swing, but let's
curt that stnrde bacll even ,none. " )
1: . fturn r ng a typ r ca1 pnact i ce t what pencentage
of the coach's Ianguaqe LE mrxed with
proianrty and/or colortul language?
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Acldltronal Comments: Please use the space below and on on
the baclr to ma[:: e specif ic comrnents negarding your coach's
behavion and perfonlnance: lnciude criticrsm and suggestions
{on impnovement.
Appendix E
SAFI DATA: F=HASE II
Foercentages and RF`M of Behavlors Exhibited by the Coach








Instrtt⊂ ti on LILtr lng
卜・er+ormance (8-5, 8ヽ -5
or 9-5)
61ves Elirection5 (6)
HLtStl e ■ehavior (6H)
じriticism (7)
Constructive Criti⊂ 15m (7-2)






















































Note.  There was a total o千  75 mintltes in Fora⊂ tice l of
F'hase II.  こュlcЦ lations for SAFI cate口 ories were based on
57■ behavlors.
aN口  percentage was cal⊂ Lllated for this Eate90ry since
names were used freqLtently with other feedba⊂ k statements.
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PercentaqeE and RFI'1 o{ Behaviors E;<hibited bv the Coach







●LleSt i ons (4)
Instruct■ on Dur■ ng
Fterギ ormance (8-59 8ヽ -5
or 9-5)
Gives Elire⊂ tions (6)




Eon st rLl⊂ tiVe Critic15m
Relnstruct (7-2-3)
Extended lnlormation (5-5)








































Note.  There was a total o千  60 mintttes in Pra⊂ ti⊂ e 2 of
F`nase II.  calculations for SAFI cate9ories were based on
4ワ4 behaviors.
aNo percentage was calcLllated +or this cate9ory since
names were used frequently with other feedba⊂ L statements.
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Fencentages and RFt"l of Behavions Exhibited bv the Coach






A⊂ ⊂eptan⊂ e (3)
OLteSt l ons (4)
Instru⊂ tlon DLtr■ ng






Eritl⊂ 15m Re■ nstrLt⊂ t (7-5)
EonstrLl⊂ tiVe Cr■ ti⊂ lsm
Reinstrttct (7-■ -5,
E〉(tended lnformation (5-5)








































Note.  丁here was a total of l● ● minLlteS in Foractice 3 ot‐
Phase ll.  Eal⊂ Lll atlons fOr SAFl ⊂ate9ories were based on
836 benav■ ors.
aNo per⊂ entage was calcЦ lated for this cate9ory since
nanes were LtSed +requently with other feedbacL statements.
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Fencentaees and RFH of Behavions Exhibited bv the Coach






Praise/Re instrLl⊂ t (2-5)
Acceptance (3)
口ttest i ons (4)
lnstru⊂ tion Elur■ n9
F'erギ ormance (8-59 8ヽ -5
or 9-5)
6ives Elirections (6)
HЦ stle Behavlor (6H)
Criticism (7)
COnStrLtCtiVe Criticism (7-2)
巳riti⊂ ism Reinstru⊂ t (7-5)
00nStrLtCtiVe Crltic15m
ReinstrLICt (7-2-5)
Extended ln■ ormation (5-5)








































Note. There was a total oi 6(:) mincrteE tn Fnactrce 4 o{
F'hase II. C;alcr-tlatlons f on SAFI categories were based on
47ii benavlons.
aNo percentage was cal curl ated ior this categony srnce
names wene used frequently w:.th other feedbact,: statements.
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Fencentaqes and RPl"l of Behavrons E,'rhibited by the Eoach





Praise/Re in st rttc t (2-5)
A⊂ ⊂eptan⊂ e (3)
口uestlons (4)
Instruction Elur■ ng
F・erギ ormance (8-5, 日 -ヽ5
or 9-5)
6ives Elire⊂ tions (6)
Hustle Behavlor (6H)
じrit■ ⊂ism (7)
COnStrLICtiVe Criti⊂ 15m (7-2)












































Note.  丁here was a total of 6C〕 mintttes in F`ra⊂ ti⊂ e 5 of
F'hase ll.  Cal⊂ Ltlations for SAFI cate9ories were based on
74=i behavlors.
aNo per⊂entage was cal⊂ Цlated for this ⊂ate9ory sin⊂ e
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